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Cooperative Marketing of Agricul
tural Products 

A GRICULTURAL production in the United States involves some n 6,800,000 individual farm units. Most of these farms produce 
one or more commodities which enter into the channels of trade. It is 
the function of the marketing system to perform the services necessary 
to make these products available to consumers. The complex nature 
of many of these services, together with the expense of special equip
ment involved, and other difficulties, make it impractical for most 
individual producers to attempt them alone. It is necessary for 
farmers either to depend upon established private marketing agencies 
or to create their own organizations for handling and marketing their 
products. For a number of years producers of many agricultural 
commodities have seen the advantages of collective action in market
ing and, as a result, have set up their own cooperative. marketing 
associations. 

Cooperative handling of farm products in the United States had 
its beginning about a century ago. American farmers in many 
sections of the country had formed agricultural societies of various 
kinds previous to their attempts to organize for marketing purposes. 
These early societies, devoted to the improvement of agricultural 
and rural affairs, no doubt did much to direct the attention of farmers 
to the possibilities of cooperation in marketing. 

So far as available records show, dairy farmers were the first to 
attempt collective action in marketing. A cooperative cheese factory 
was establisbed as early as 1810 and this was followed by other similar 
establishments. Long before they attempted to sell cooperatively, 
livestock producers had joined in driving their stock to market. 
Toward the middle of the century cooperative grain elevators began 
to appear, and from about 1870 on, the development of cooperative 
marketing associations became widespread. It is possible to give 

Acknowledgment is madeoftheassistanoB ortheresaan::h. mrvf~ and educationa.lsta1f. M-pecially that of 
the following persons who supplied material tor the sections on the several commodltk!s: K. B. Gardner, 
M. O. Oay~ Roy M. GreoetI. O. W. Herrmann. James W.Jones~ O. G. RandeD.and T. O.BUtta, principal 
agricultur8lllCODonlista; H. C. Hensley and John J. Scanlan. senior agricultural economisls. J&meS M. 
Coon and R. H. Elsworth. agricaItural GClODomlsIa;: and W. O. W e1~ amoclate agrleuJtural economist. 
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2 FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 

here only a brief discu88ion of the pr0grt'88 of the mflvetiu',lt sin .... 
that time. 1 

The number of associations organized is an indic&tion of t'ool"'rath'" 
activity during any p&rticular period. The Cooperative Division or 
the Fann Credit Adminiatretion hIlS record of the orglLlliz"tion d"tN 
of 16,178 cooperative marketing 8.8IIOCiations fonned prior to 1932. 
About 50 percent of these are still in operetion. Of the association" 
for which the date of organiz&tion is known, about 6 pert"l'nt wpre 
organized prior to 1900; 20 percent prior to 1910; 62 percent prior 
to 1920; and 89 percent prior to 1925. The 1 ()..ye&r period of greatest 
organization activity WIlS 1914 to 1923, during which more than 50 
percent of all recorded marketing associations were formed. The peak 
for a single year was reached in 1920, when 1,779 new Il88Ociations were 
Bet up. 

The period during which the height of organiz&tion activity WIl8 

reached differs somewhat for the severn! commodity groups. The 
most active period for org&niz&tion of .... ociationa to market dairy 
products and gr&in was during the 10 years 1912 to 1921, inclusive. 
Forty percent of all associations for handling dairy products and 63 
pet:cent of all grnin marketing .... ociations were organized during that 
period. About 81 percent of all livestock-marketing associations 
were formed during the period 1915 to 1924. Many of these were 
local shipping &S8oci&tions. Fifty-five percent of all fruit &nd vege
table m&rketing associations were org&nized during the pl'riod 1918 
to 1927. Of associ&tions for marketing poultry and ej!"gs, 83 percent 
wereorg&nized from 1920 to 1929. 

The prevailing type of cooperative marketing Il88Ociation organized 
up to about 1920 was the local or community enterprise. Previous 
to this time large numbers of farmers' grnin elevators, cooperative 
creameries, cooperative cheese factories, livestock .... hipping &88ocia.
tions, and associations for packing and shipping fruits and veg"tables 
were organized. 

Early in the development of local associations it was found tbat 
certain services could be penormed for members more advantageously 
if local units were joined in an overhead organization known 88 a 
federation. The trend in this direction has been continuous since 
about 1890. There were in 1935 nearly 50 active federations of local 
marketing associations. In a federated association, growers are 
members of local &BSOCiations. The local &88OCiations are, in tum, 
members of the federation. The locals own and control their physical 
facilities and perform such functions as grnding and packing, while 
the federation performs such services &8 selling the products, collection 
of sales proceeds, promulgation of and Bupervision of regulations 

I Fot I!lOre detaUed Informatlon_: Elswartb. R. B. 8tatJfiics of Parmen' 8eU1q &Dd BuJiDc ~ 
tloDa. UaiUd stat.. 18G-t931. (U. S.I Fed. Farm Boarcl BgIJ, .. 81 pp'# diu. 11J3"L 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 3 

relating to grades and preparation of members' products for market, 
joint purchasing of supplies, and the handling of transportation claims. 
Among actual organizations, however, many variations will be found, 
so that it is sometimes difficult to classify an association.as strictly 
federated or otherwise. 

More than 40 years ago farmers began to set up cooperative sa.les 
agencies for selling their products in terminal markets. These 
agencies receive the products direct from farmers or from their asso
ciations, sell to the best advantage, and return the proceeds, less 
expenses, to the shippers. There were in 1935 about 50 cooperative 
terminal-market sa.les agencies. 

Beginning about 1920, and for severa.! years thereafter, the most 
significant deVelopment in cooperative marketing was the formation 
of large-<JCaie, centralized, cooperative marketing associations. In 
this type of organization, services and administrative functions, 
including ownership and control of property, are performed by the 
cen tral association. These associations differ from locals ma.inly 
in that they operate over wide areas and in that the services per
formed are usua.lly more extensive than those which can be rendered 
by a loca.lassociation. Farmers hold direct membership in'the cen tra.l 
organization, a.lthough they may live many miles from the head
quarters office. Some of these organizations cover an entire State; 
others, parts of severa.! States. There are now operating more than 
100 large centra.lized cooperative associations, with a tota.! membership 
of about 450,000 agricultural producers (1935). 

An important recent development in the form of cooperative mar
keting organizations began in 1929 with the setting up of national 
sales agencies. The members of these agencies are usua.lly State or 
regional associations, but they may also be large-<lC8le organizations 
of other types, or they may be locals. The objectives are to bring 
together a large volume of a commodity under the control of one man
agement in order to improve sales efficiency, avoid duplication of 
facilities, and eliminate competition among cooperatives. National 
sales agencies are now marketing for farmers such products as cotton, 
grain, livestock, fruits and vegetables, wool, and pecans. All of 
these are incorporated as cooperative associations and operate for the 
mutual benefit of their members. 

The Cooperative Division attempts to keep in contact with a.ll 
active cooperative marketing associations in the United States. In 
1935 the Division had record of 8,794 of these associations! about 
70 percent of which were located in the North Central States (table 1). 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa led in number of associations. 
These three States have together about one-third of a.ll the coopera
tives in the United 'States. The tota.! value of products sold by 

J The Cooperatiq DIvision aJao bad noard oIl,VOI5 ooopentlq M"CIdaUtms porcb:asinc rum supplies tu -. 



4 FARM CREDIT ADlIIIN18TRATlON 

TABU! 1.--COOPERATlVE MARKETING AssociATIONS, EsTlMATF.D MaMBaa
SHIP AND BUSINESS BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS, LEADING STATES, AND 
CoMMODITY GROUPS, 1934-35 MARKETING SEASON I 

--_._-_._-

AAAOCiation8 Mcmh ..... hlp in .Atlmat...t b"ol-
Division, State, or group n .... I113+-36 Ii.ted 1936' 1936 1 

markt'tlfl(l treMOn 

Geographio division: Num_ ~., N.mbn """'"' /,(J(J() lloUG,. /'>.-
W .. t North Central. 3,911 44.5 882, 570 3.5. 6 369. 8M) 27.1\ 
East North Central.. 2,381 27. 1 675, 440 27.1 316.670 23. 6 
Pacific ••........... 697 7.9 145,IISO 5.9 230.700 17.2 
Middle Atlantic ..... 2111 2.5 147,800 5.9 129.400 9.6 
W .. t South Central. 554 6.3 173,800 7.0 83, 710 6.2 
MountaiD .......... 406 4.6 112,980 4.5 62,460 4.7 
South AtlAntic ...... 317 3.6 to7, 750 4.3 57.040 4.3 
East South Central. . 211 2.4 200, 730 8. 1 53,810 4.0 
New England ....... 98 I. I 42.950 1.7 3R.!;70 2. 9 

Total ............ 8, 794 100. 0 2,400,000 100: 0 1,343,000 100.0 
State: =, ~ 

California .......... 412 4.7 70,6SO 2.9 167,410 12. 1\ 
lliinois ______ • _. ____ 675 7.7 190,630 8.0 130,600 9.7 
~innesota __________ 1,220 13. \) 2.';2,100 10. I 108, 6[.0 8.1 
Iowa _______________ 869 9.9 203,480 8.2 100,030 7.4 
New york .......... 110 1.3 84,200 3. 4 91, 120 6.8 
Wisconsin. _________ 961 10.9 136,500 5.4 61,940 4.6 
Ohio ............... 2SO 3.2 135, 600 6.5 66,430 4.2 
Missouri. __________ 351 4.0 13J,I50 0.3 49,430 3.1 
l<ebraska ........... 397 4.5 99,270 4.0 40,000 ao 
MichlgBn ___________ 275 3.1 109, 610 4.4 37, 700 2.8 
1{ansas ••••.•••••... 341 a9 61, 840 2.5 33, 150 2.4 
North Dakota •. _ .. , 454 5. I 65, 330 2.6 22,600 1.7 
All others ....... , .. 2,449 27.8 1141,610 37.7 443,850 33. I 

Touu ............ 8, 794 100.0 2,400,000 100. 0 1,343,000 100. 0 
Commodity group: 

Dairy products ...... 2,300 26.2 750,000 30.1 440,000 32, 8 
Grain f ________ •• ___ 3, 125 35. 5 5SO,000 23.3 315,000 23.6 
Fruit. and vegeta-

bres._ .•.......... 1,082 12. 3 158,000 6. 3 200,000 14. 9 
Livestock .. _ ........ 1,197 la 6 410,000 16.5 175,000 13.0 
Cotton and products. 305 as 255,000 10.2 100,000 7. " 
Poultry and produet.. 164 1.9 85,000 3.4 53,000 3.9 
Wool and mohair .... 119 1.3 71,000 2.9 15,700 1.2 
l<ut. ............... 53 .6 14, 800 .6 lI,lNO .8 
Tobacco ............ 16 .2 50,000 2.0 7,500 .6 
Forage crops ........ 29 .3 6, 900 .3 1,830 .1 
Miscellaneous eelling. 404 4.6 109,300 4.4 23,670 1.8 

Tota1. ........... 8, 7114 100.0 2, 400, 000 100. 0 11,343, 000 100.0 

I Macketinc 8lIIIOdationa lire LhOlJ8 wboae prindpal aeUvitiM are .mlll farm produdll, Man, __ 
UIOdatkms also parduue farm supJ)Ues aDd t.b18])1lfCbuing butlnese J.I oeIuded sa psat1. or tbe total huMne& 
'IDcludiDllDdepadeot-locaI~lon&. fed~ lat!re«aIaosnltalized ........ tlorw _1M ......... 

and iDdepeDdeat aervice-ruderin .......,.tioc.I. but Dot tDcludl~ subllldiaris,. DOl' ~ oalY ,.. 
ina: tulIOld property. 

I Ine1udl!lS members. amtnd; mmnben.lIhareboJden. abippen" ~ ao4 .... OD&. 

f 1Ddud1q: dry beam.&D4 rloa.. 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF AGRICULTllRAL PRODUCTS 5 

farmers' cooperative marketing associations for the 1934-35 season 
is estimated at $1,343,000,000. 

These cooperative marketing associations had in 1935 an esti
mated membership of 2,490,000. More than three-fifths of these 
members were in the North Central States. Minnesota leads in 
number of members, followed in order by Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, and Wis
consin. Among the commodity groups, 30 percent of the total esti. 
mated membership in all States was in associations handling dairy 
products, 23 percent in organizations handling grain, 16 percent in 
livestock marketing cooperatives, and 10 percent in associations 
marketing cotton and cotton products. 

This bulletin deals with the development and present status of 
cooperative associations for marketing farm products in the United 
States.' Because of the wide extent of the field of cooperative market
ing, it is necessary that discussion of each phase of these activities be 
limited. No attempt is mnde to cover every commodity whielr may 
be marketed cooperatively nor to describe the activities of farmers' 
organizations other than marketing. 

I COOparRtive purcl1as!ng of farm supplies. another phase of agricultural cooperatlon. is discussed in 
the following bulletin recently publlshed by the Coopenlt(ve Division: Knapp. J. G .• and Lister, 1. H. 
Cooperative PurobasiIli ot Farm Supplies. F. C. A. Coop. Div. Bul. 1,92 pp., illus:. 1986. 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF COTTON 

FARMERS' cooperative associations for the marketing andginninr; 
of cotton and the processing of cottonseed have developed along 

three distinct lines. In the order of their relative importance thl'lltl 
are: (1) Associations engaged in the marketing of cotton; (2) thORe 
engaged in the ginning of cotton and in the handling of cotton and 
cottonseed; and {3l th086 engaged in the operation of cottoDHOOd 
oil mills. Associations operating along these three liDee are now 
independent of each other, although there is Bome duplication in 
membership. 

Cooperative cotton marketing began over 60 years ago, whereas 
cooperative cotton ginning has been developed by local groupe of 
farmers largely since 1920. Although one cooperative cottolllleed oil 
mill has been operatiag since 1922, this is, for the most part, a com
paratively new cooperative enterprise in which cotton farmel'S are 
showiag much interest. 

EARLY CorrON AssoCIA nONS 

Efforts of cotton growers to develop a better system of marketing 
for their cotton through cooperation date back to the early yea1'8 of 
reconstruction followiag the Wax between the States. Since that 
time many cotton associations have been organized. Some were 
established on a South-wide basis, strongly supported by a large 
following of farmers. Others were local in character and limited in 
scope. The objectives of many of the early cotton associations were 
directed primarily toward raisiag the general price level of cotton, 
but the programs included also many cooperative marketing features. 

The first organized effort by southern farmers to develop collective 
selling came soon alter the organization, in 1867, of the National 
Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry, known as the Grange. Although 
organized primarily for fraternal and social purposes, the State 
Granges of Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and 
Texas developed an ambitious marketing program. Cooperative 
organizations were established and arrangements were made with 
established cotton firms to handle memhel'S' coiton. The period of 
operation for most of these associations was brief. Membel'S of the 
-Texas Grange, however, started in 1878 an organization known 88 

the Texas Cooperative Association, which operated rather extensively 
for several years. 

Between 1875 and 1905 there were numerous collective efforts on 
the part of southern cotton farmel'S to improve their economic con
ditions. Among the organizations which interested themselves 

41 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 7 

especially in these economic problems were the Farmers Alliance, or
ganized in 1875; the Southern Cotton Growers Protective Association, 
organized in 1900; and the Southern Cotton Association which suc
ceeded the Southern Cotton Growers Protective Association in 1905. 

The Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union-the Farmers. 
Union-organized in Texas in 1902, adopted a program similar to that 
of the Grange, but broader. This program included cotton-price 
control to be accomplished by reducing acreage, destroying a portion 
of the growing crop, and holding cotton off the market. An attempt 
was made to reduce the large proportion of the cotton crop which 
normally goes to market in the fall. Holding cotton necessitated the 
establishment of warehouses and arrangements for financing the 
cotton. The Farmers Union also advocated payment to farmers for 
cotton on the basis of quality and encouraged the formation of associa
tions for the cooperative ginning and marketing of cotton. 

In 1917 certain State educational institutions and commodity 
groups, working jointly with the United States Department of Agri
culture, established 85 local community cotton organizations which 
probably had a material influence on the later development of c0-

operative cotton marketing. Cotton classers were employed jointly 
by the cooperating agencies for the purpose of determining for the 
farmer the grade and staple of his cotton. This program served to 
direct the attention of farmers to the defects in the cotton-marketing 
system of that time and led to the formation of many local associa
tions for marketing cotton. 

The American Cotton Association, made up largely of the leader
ship of the old Southern Cotton Association, was organized in 1919. 
Its aims were directed toward the improvement of the general eco
nomic condition of the cotton farmer and the correction of the major 
defects in the cotton marketing system. At a convention in Mont
gomery, Ala., in April 1920, plans were laid for the organization of 
many of the present large-scale State and regional cooperative cotton 
marketing associations. 

One of the principal objectives of the large-scale associations, as 
stressed at the Montgomery convention, was to gain control of a large 
percentage of the crop and thereby dictate the price. Orderly mar
keting was also proposed as one of the principal features of the early 
operations. As time went on these ideas were largely abandoned 
as unsound or impractical and were replaced by the present plan. 
Cooperative cotton-marketing associations now confine their activ
ities primarily to the marketing of cotton for their members. Any 
savings in marketing costs, which they may be able to eJl'ect through 
the sale of cotton direct to mills and by other economies in the mer
chandising of cotton, are returned to the grower in the form of a 
patronage dividend according to the number of bales delivered by 
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him. Furthermore, marketing associations have always emphasized 
payment for cotton on the basis of quality and have taken an active 
part in attempts at general improvement in cotton-marketing 
conditions and facilities. 

DEVELOPMENT OF STATE AND REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Fifteen large...cale cooperative cotton-marketing associatioIlll were 
organized during the 4 years from 1921 to 1924.' One of these &880-

ciations was formed in each of the States of Oklahoma, Arizona, 
Texas, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, 
Tennessee, Missouri, and Illinois. Two were set up in Mississippi 

, For & JJst of thMe ueoclaUOIIII. together with da_ of iDcorptJratioD. tee: o.tlI.D. O. O. ~ 
MarketiDcofCottoa. u. 8. Dept. Aer. BuU.I392,..,pp .• lllot.1W'JII. 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 9 

and two in Arkansas. The Southwestern Irrigated Cotton Growers 
Association, which operates in the irrig&ted sections of Texas, Arizona, 
and New Mexico, was organized in 1926. The California Cotton 
Cooperative Association began oper&tions in 1921. The Arkansa.s, 
Tennessee, and MisSouri associations were combined in 1930 to form 
the Mid-South Cotton Growers Associ&tion. There are now 5 asso
ciations operating in Texa.s, 4 of which were organized or reorgan
ized since 1932. Of the 11 associ&tions organized up to 1921, some 
h&ve ceased operations and others h&ve been reorganized. 

N &mes, &ddresses, and dates of incorporation of the la.rge-scale 
State and regional cotton aSsoci&tions now operating are shown in 
table 2. The territory covered by each is indicated in figure 1. 

TABLE 2.-8TATE AND REGIONAL COOPERATIVE COTTON-MARKETING 
ASSOCIATIONS OPERATING ON JAN. 1, 1936 

Association 

Oklahoma Cotton Growe1'8 Association_-: __ __ _ 
Staple Cotton Cooperative AssociatioD. __ ___ _ 
North CaroliDa Cotton Growers Cooperative 

.Associ&tion~ 

South Carolina Cotton Growers Cooperative 
~oci&tion. 

Louisiana Cotton Cooperative Association ___ _ 
Southwestern Irrigated Cotton Growers Ass0-

ciation. 
California Cotton Cooperative Association. 

Ltd. 
Missi8!!lippi Cooperative Cotton Association 

(A. A. L.). 
Mid-South Cotton Growers Assoeiation _____ _ 
South Texas Cotton Cooperative Association_ 
Brazos Valley Cotton Cooperative' Associa-

tion. 
West Texas Cotton Growers Asaociation ___ _ 
Georgia Cotton Cooperative Associa.tion ____ _ 
Aisbama Cotton Cooperative Association ___ _ 
Texas Cotton Growers Association _________ _ 

He&dquarters 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Greenwood, Miss __ __ _ 
Raleigh, N. C _______ _ 

Columbia, S. C •...... 

New Orleans, La ____ _ 
El Paso, Tex ________ _ 

Bakersfield, Calif_ ..•. 

Jackson, Miss _______ _ 

Memphis, Tenn _____ _ 
Corpus Christi, Tex __ _ 
Bryan, Tex_.: _______ _ 

Abilene, Tex ________ _ 
Atla.nta, Ga_. ________ _ 
Montgomery, Ala ___ .. 
DaIIaa, Tex ________ •• 

Year of 
incorpo

ration 

1921 
1921 
1922 

1922 

1923 
1926 

1927 

1929 

1930 
1932 
1932 

1933 
1933 
1934 
1935 

During the 1934-35 season 195,900 farmers delivered cotton to the 
15 State and regional cotton associations. In the western portion of 
the Cotton Belt there are numerous loeal farmers' cooperative cotton
gin associations, many of which are members of the State and regional 
cotton associations. This development is being watched with much 
interest by cotton farmers, 
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Since the 1927-28 season the large-<lCale cooperatives IlllVl' handl .. d 
not lesa than 1,000,000 bales of cotton annually. During thl' 14 I'rop 
years, 1921-22 to 1934--35, inclusive, combined dl'livl'ries to all Inrg ... 
scale cotton associations amounted to about 18,882,000 bales. Total 
deliveries by years are shown in table 3. In addition to the figurtl!! 
for large-scale associations, it is estimated that local cooperative 
cotton-gin associations market about 200,000 bales of cotton annually 
for their members. 

TABLE 3.----conON HANDLED BV LARGE-ScALIr. COOPERATIVB COTTON 
MARKETING AssocIATIONS, 1921-22 TO 1934-35 

, 
PM'cpn~e 

A88OCia- of tntal 
Ma.rketing 8C880-1l tiona Cotton ginninRfIJ 

o~mt- handled I handled 
109 ooope-ra-

tlvcly • 

N._ Ru;ruJlng #!stu Ptru," 1921-22 _______________________________ 
8 418,863 5. 2 1922-23 ___________________________ 

. - 10 723, 7111 7.4 1923-24 ________________________________ 14 go3, 562 !til 1924-25 _______________________________ . 
15 '1,0\16,607 8.0 1925-26 ________________________________ 
15 1,472,586 II. I 1926-27 ________________________________ 
15 1,208, 663 6.8 

1927-28 .. __ .. ___________ . ________ . - --. 16 823, 105 11.4 1928-29 _______________________________ . 
16 1,164,830 8. I 1929-30 ________________________________ 
15 1.435, 175 II. II 1930-31 _________________________ . ______ 
12 2,313,023 16, 8 1931-32 _________________________ . ______ 
12 2,220, 132 la 4 1932-33 ________________________________ 
12 1,0\15,073 8.6 

1933-34 ________________________________ 15 1,742,808 la 8 
1934-35 ______________________________ . 15 1,661,046 17.5 

I Not Including merchand!ae cotton purchaaed by ,be Ammiean Cottoa CooperaUn AaIodatloo from 
1930-31 to 1934-35. . 

t RI.IDll.IDg bales u reported by the U. 8. Bt1f'tI&U of the CeDIOI. 

Plan of Operation 

From 1921 to 1929 each of the State and regional cotton-marketing 
associations operated more or less indepE'Ddently, although the 
activities of all except one were coordinated to some extent in an 
overhead organization, known as the American Cotton GrOW81'8 

Exchange, 
The general plan under which the original large-scale associations 

were set up is still being followed. They are all centralized organi
zations and without exception are set up on a. nonstock basis. The 
policies of each individual organization are determined by a. board 
of directors chosen by the membership. The directors select a. 
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manager, who is directly responsible for carrying out the policies of 
the board and selecting administrative officers and employees of the 
association. All proceeds of sales above actual expenses and neces
sary reserves are returned to members. 

The State and regional associations have consistently required all 
members to sign contrncte or marketing agreemente in order to be 
eligible to participate in the activities and benefite of the association. 
Most of the ori"oinal contracte or marketing agreemente ('.Overed a 
period of from 5 to 7 years and required the member to deliver t.o the 
association all cotton produced or acquired by or for him during the 
period of tl,e contract. The marketing agreemente in effect at this 
time are much more liberal than former ones, especially with respect 
to deliveries, withdrawal from the organization, and duration of the 
con tract period. 

Interior Classing Service 

Contact with members of the State and regional cotton associations 
is now made largely through a system of interior clossing offie.es 
scattered throughout the Cotton Belt (fig. 2). These offices are 
manned by experienced and capable cotton men, 8. large percentage 
of whom are licensed to class <.otton under the United States Cotton 
Standards Act.' They class and value members' ('.Otton 8.t time of 
delivery and make settlement therefor or preliminary advances, 
depending on the sales option .chosen by the member. Classing 
and other 8ssociation services were offered at '437 pointe throughout 
the South during the 1935-36 cotton season (fig. 2). In some instances 
the associations also maintain local receivers at the smaller delivery 
points to assist members who do not have ready access to established 
interior clossing offices. 

Before the interior clossing system was started, ('.Ontacts with 
members were made through field men and local receivers.' The 
shift from tIns method of assembling cotton and maintaining contact 
with members to the interior-classing plan now used represents one 
of the most extensive changes effected in the operating set-up of 
cotton cooperatives in recent years. 'The value of interior classing 
service lies not only in maintaining personal contacts with members 

• Unlted Blae. Department of AgrlouJture. UDit.ed States Cotton Standards Act. U. S. Dept. Aii'. 
Serv. nud Ree. ADD, 12.5 (clJeetive May 1. 1931). See p. l2. 

• The local rooetver. under tbe o1d operating plan. waa stationed at a dellvery point to ~t the uso
ofallon In its deaUop with members at that point and help them deliver !bail' ootton to the assoclaUcn. 
ClassJng was done only at 8S800iaUon headquart6rS or ooocentratiOil wvehouses. Local rooeivers are 
atill wed by a numb0r of associations to SIlPp1eme.Dt tbe serviaM or the buerior clUl8f'. 
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but also in informing them as to the grade, staple, and v&!ue of their 
cotton, which often leads to a program of cotton qu&!ity improve
ment. The establishment of full-time classing offices makes it possible 
for the associa.tion to offer its services to farmers a.nd memhers every 
business day in the year. It is believed tha.t payment for cotton in 
the loc&! communities in accordance with its gra.de and staple has 
done much to cause buyers to aba.ndon the practice of paying a fiat 
price for &ll qu&lities of cotton in loe&! markets. 

Sales Options or Pools 

The only s&!es option provided in the origin&! marketing agre&
ments, which were in effect from 1921 to 1927, was the season&! pool. 
This pool provided that the member should receive for his cotton the 
average priceohtsined for &ll cotton of like qu&lity delivered to the 
association during the season, less deductions for expenses and re
serves. The princip&l objections on the part of producers to the 
season&! pool method of operation were the delay in fin&! settlement 
a.nd the gener&! dissatisfaction with the results in terms of average 
price. In years of declining prices returns were usu&lly unsa.tisfactory 
under the season&! pool. 

A number of s&!es options have been tried since the expiration of the 
original 5-year marketing agreement. The first of these was the 
option&! pool, whicl). provided for a substantial adva.nce at the time of 
delivery and reserved for the member the right to fix the price on his 
cotton at a later date. Other options have since been provided, the 
most important of which are the "immediate fixation" and "c&ll pools" 

Under the immediate-fixation pool the member is adva.nced the 
approximate market value of his cotton at time of delivery. The 
amount a.dva.nced for cotton in the immediate-fixation pool is deter
mined by taking into consideration the price at which the cotton ca.n 
be sold by the association; less estimated operating expenses a.nd 
deductions for reserves. In a.ddition, deductions for transportation 
to probable destination, as well as the usual deductiolls for hedging, 
insurance, a.nd warehouse charges which are norm&lly incurred by 
any agency merchandising cotton, are considered. 

Upon receiving immediate-fi:<:ation pool cotton from the member, 
the association fixes the base price by hedging, that is, by selling future 
contracts covering a.n equiv&!ent quantity of cotton, in order to avoid 
the risk ,of price decline. The actu&! cotton is shipped to a. ware
house, classed, and assembled with other cotton in even-runniog lots 
for sale throughout the season. When the spot cotton is sold the 
futures are closed out and the transaction is terminated. At the end 
of the season the member receives any net merchandising income, 
less deductions for necessary reserves, as a. patronage dividend a.eeord-

682151"--38--2 
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ing to the number of bales delivered. The sales option known aa the 
immediate-fixation pool which is used by tho cotton coopt'rativl18 
is not a new idea. It is similar to a plan tbat has boon used by 
farmers' cooperative grain elevators for the last 50 years. 

Many members choose to reeerve the right to fix the b .... e price on 
their cotton at their own discretion. For these the "call pool" is 
provided. Preliminary advances are made on "call pool" cotton 
at time of delivery. At the lI&Ille time the price which the memb"r 
will ultimately receive for his cotton is agreed upon as being so lIIany 
points "on" or "off" the New York futures market quotation for a 
specified month, the month to be designated by the mflmber.' 
Accordingly, the member may refer to the market quotations for 
this particular month and fix the price of his cotton at any tillle he 
sees fit prior to the first notice day of the futures month selected. 
He may transfer to a more distant futures month, under prescribed 
conditions, if he desires. Proper margins must be maintained by 
the member at all times. 

AMERICAN CorrON CooPERATIVE AssoCIATION 

The idea of a. national sales agency for selling the cotton of o.ffilio.ted 
o.ssOciations was developed soon after the establishment of the various 
State and regional cotton associations in 1921. It appeared that a 

. world-wide selling organization would be too costly for any single as
sociation to operate, and it was obvious that many of the associations 
would compete with each other to their mutual disadvantage unless 
sales in both domestic a.nd foreign markets were coordinated. To 
this end the American Cotton Growers Exchange, the predecefl80f 
of the American Cotton Cooperative Association, was organized in 
1921. Domestic and foreign sales offices were established but sales 
through the exchange were optional and most of the State and regional 
associations continued to maintain their own sales departments and 
to sell some cotton individually. The exchange operated 8 statistical 
service and also gave assistance with traffic and legal problems, field 
service, public relations, and the development of accounting systems. 

Members of the boards of directors of the cotton aHsociatiolJs and 
others interested met in Memphis, Tenn., in December 1929, and made 
plans for the organization of the American Cotton Cooperative .Asso- ' 
ciation. It was incorporated on January 13, 1930, as a capitai-fltock 
cooperative, owned and controlled by its affiliated State and ~onal 
member associations. Headquarters are maintainpd at New Orleans, 
La. 

When ~e American Cotton Cooperative .Association wo.s organ
ized, its principal functions were to sell and to finance tbe cotton 

1In e1fed: ebe ~'0I1" at "off" agreed U,POD at time of deII"..,. .. .-.....:I upoo • combl-.tloo at (I) pede 
and/Or atapJapremlumsand d.I.scoaaca and. (2) 'be "buII" or 'be ~ tt.t_ .. OJ. mkIdiJoa ,,"loeb 
.pm prtce and the f~ prtce of cottoD .. of tbat SWUeaIllr lime. 
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received from the member associations. Later it was determined 
that the national organization should also perform other services 
incident to handling and merchandising cotton. In addition to 
selling and financing, therefore, the American Cotton Cooperative 
Association operates the interior classing service jointly with the 
State and regional associations. assumes full responsibility for the 
classing of cotton. and controls the transportation. warehousing, 
insurance, hedging. accounting. billing, and invoicing. In connection 
with the general operations the national association maintains a 
statistical department and publishes a house organ known as "The 
American Cotton Grower." The functions of the State and regional 
associations are confined largely to execution of general operating 
policies, memjJership contact work. bookkeeping incident to accounts 
with members, publication of a house organ. and joint operation of the 
interior classing and assembling system, as indicated above. 

Although the North Carolina Cotton Growers Cooperative Asso
ciation is a member of the American Cotton Cooperative Association, 
it does its own assembling, financing, and selling. 

The American Cotton Cooperative Association has sales offices in 
all the important domestic and foreign cotton~onsuming centers. 
These widely scattered sales connections are necessary for the efficient 
merchandising of the wide range of grades. staples, and characters of 
cotton received from member associations located in all sections of the 
South. By handling the large volume of cotton made possible by 
coordinated sales, the American Cotton Cooperative Association has 
been able to employ a competent sales force technically trained for the 
job. The American Cotton Cooperative Association has consistently 
followed the policy of making domestic sales direct to mills. The 
policy of selling receipts of each crop within the current marketing 
season has now been generally adopted. 

Funds to finance the handling and sale of cotton received from 
member associations are obtsined by the American Cotton Coopera
tive Association in various ways, most important of which are loans 
from commercial banks and agencies of the Farm Credit Administra
tion, and sales of preferred and common stock to member associations. 

,Under the present operating plan considerably more capital is involved 
in the cooperative handling of cotton than under previous plans. 
The major part of the credit needed to finance cooperative cotton 
associations has been ohtained from commercial hanks. 

It is the policy of the American Cotton Cooperative Association and 
the affiliated State and regional cotton associations to set aside each 
year certain portions of their net income as reserves, in order to build 
up their financial structure. 
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THE STAPLE CoTrON CoOPERATIVE AssoCIATION 

The Staple Cotton Cooperative Association of Gr('~nwood, MiM., 
was organized in 1921. It is Ii nonstock, centralized type of 888O<'ia
tion and, like other large-scale cotton cooperatives, uses Ii marketing 
agreement with its members. This association handles exclusively 
cotton grown in the Y &Zoo-Mississippi Delta. It h"" no local units, 
but maiotains contact with its members through 13 branch offic~. 
scattered throughout their temtory. Policies are eBlahlish<>d by a 
board of directors of 21, who receive no compensation for time or 
expense. The association assembles and sells its members' cotton 
independently of other cotton associations and arranges its own 
financing. 

A member desiring to deliver to the association ships his cotton to 
the warehouse of his choice, where samples are cut and shipped daily 
to the nearest branch office, accompanied by warehouse receipts. 
When proper records have been made at the branch offices, the samples 
and warehouse receipts are shipped to the general office at Greenwood, 
where the cotton is classed and sold in accordance with the srucs 
option selected by the member. If he desires, upon am val of the 
samples and warehouse receipts at the branch office, the member may 
receive a preliminary cash advance. Final settlement is made when 
the cotton has been sold. 

The association maintains a number of sales options or pools, most 
of which are similar in their general operation to those used by other 
large-scale cotton associations, although the procedure used by the 
association in handling them is not identical. The factor pool is 
the most popular sales option offered by the association. Under this 
option the cotton is classed and valued by the association and sold over 
the tables in its salesrooms in Greenwood, Clarksdrue, and Greenville, 
Miss., and in Memphis, Tenn. When the association receives a 
reasonably satisfactory offer, that bid is submitted to the grower and 
is accepted or rejected. The association, however, will not allow a 
member to accept a bid below what it considers a reasonable value for 
the cotton. Instead of making deductions for actual operating 
expenses and reserves, the Staple Cotton Association makes a flat 
percentage deduction to cover these items. 

In addition to acting &8 the most important cotton merchandising 
agency in the Delta, the Staple Cotton Cooperative Association has 
assisted its members materially in financing the production of their 
crops through its subsidiary, the Staple Cotton Discount Corporation, 
which was organized in 1924. Field contacts are maintained and loans 
toO members serviced through a joint arrangement of the associstion 
with its branch offices and the Staple Discount Corporation. 

During the 14 years of its operation the Staple Cotton Cooperative 
Association has received from its members and handled for them 8 
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total of approximately 2,720,000 bales of cotton, or an average of 
about 195,000 bales a season. The present membership totals 
approximately 4,154 farmers. 

FARMERS' COOPERATIVE CoTTON GINS 

Cotton ginning was origin&IIy a plantation enterprise. For many 
years the gin was almost exclusively a part of the plantation equip
ment. Its owner supervised the operation of the plant and the gin
ning and preparation of his cotton for market. . When the plantation 
system began to break up in many parts of the old South, the gin 
could no !(mger be maintained as a part of the individual plantation 
equipment, and a system of custom ginning was developed for those 
farmers who did not have gin facilities of their own. In the newer 
cotton areas of the Southwest, custom ginning grew up with the 
cotton industry. In many sections of the South farmers became dis
satisfied with the services and charges of the custom ginners. They 
undertook ·to remedy this by organizing to acquire and operate their 
own ginning facilities. 

The earliest of these organizations were joinwtock companies. 
The first farmers' cooperative gin association, so far as records show, 
was organized at Greenville, Tex., in 1887. This organization was 
started hy a group of Farmers Alliance members, under a copartner
ship plan. It built and operated for a short time a two-stand gin plant. 

During the two decades prior to 1920 sever&! thousand community 
gins were built by farmers' stock companies in Texas, Oklahoma, 
and other parts of the South. The principal reasons for their forma
tion were high ginning rates, inadequate facilities and poor service, 
low prices of cottonseed, and the farmers' desire for some of the 
profits going to gin owners. While these companies had some coop
erative features, they lacked many of the features now considered 
necessary for proper cooperative organization and continued coopera
tive existence. Many hundreds of these groups, organized prior 
to 1920, built or bought gin plants, but most of these plants passed 
out of the hands of farmers rather quickly because of poor or inexperi
enced management and lack of adequate cooperative laws and legal 
restrictions controlliog the transfer of stock to others than farmers. 

Development of the present cooperative cotton gin associations 
dates back to about 1920, although records show that two associations 
now operating in Texas were organized as early as 1913. With the 
enflCtment of cooperative statutes by the various States, farmers 
again undertook to deVelop their own ginning business, this time on a 
strictly cooperative basis. They proceeded rather slowly at first but 
in a few years the movement, especially in Oklahoma and Texas, 
gained considerable momentum. 

Oklahoma gin associations are &II organized under the Oklahoma 
Cooperative Corporation Act of 1919, which provides for cooperatives 
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organized on a capital~tock basis. A produt"t'r OOcoml'8 a member 
by purchasing one or more shares of stock. The amount of stock 
held by each member is limited by law. Patronage ia voluntary and 
no membership contracl8 are USNl. Each IDl'mi>t-r haa but one vou>, 
regardless of the number of shares of stock held. Th __ iationa 
gin cotton at the established ginning rat.es in Oklahoma and .... t .. m 
their savings to members in the form of patronage dh-idends. 

The legal structure of the Texas gin associatioJlll is not 80 .. niform 
as that of the organizations in Oklahoma. Many of the TexsR IIS/IO

ciations were organized under what is known 88 the "Society Law" 
of 1917, which provides for cooperative organizations on the non. lock 
plan. Membership contracta are not USNl. Farmers become m .. m
bers during the organization period by lending the associationsvarying 
amounts of capital and later by the payment of annual dues. Th .. 
popularity of the "Society" or nonstock plan was, no doubt, due to 
the unfortunate experiences of Texas farmers with joinwtock com
panies in years gone by, in which they lost control of their gin planl" 
because they could not control the sale of stock. Since 1934 prae
tieaUy all new cooperative gin associations in Texas have i>t-.. n 
organized with capital stock. The amount of stock which ('sn be 
held by any producer is limited and the holding of stock ia eonlinM 
strictly to producers of cotton. Each member h88 but one vot.e 
under either plan. 

During the years 1920 to 1930 a number of cooperative gin a.<sOCia
tions were organized in Oklahoma and Texas, of which more than 
150 were still operating in 1935. There were, in November 1935, 
approximately 243 local cooperative cotton-gin associations in Okla
homa and Texas (fig. 3) operating about 280 gin planl8; 25 associ .... 
tions were operating two or more gin planl8. During the 1933-34 
season 33 associations began operation as new cooperatives. There 
were approximately 40 new associations organi-red in Texas and 
Oklahoma during the 1934-35 season. 

During the 1933-34 season the 170 active associations already 
established in Texas and Oklahoma had a combined membership of 
approximately 27,500 fanners, ginned about 525,000 bales of cotton, 
and handled about 225,000 bales of cotton and 170,000 tons of cotton
seed. During that season revenues from ginning tolls and sales of 
cotton and cottonseed and supplies were approximately 517,000,000. 
The combined net earnings of these 170 associations during the 1933-
34 season, after allowing for depreciation, was more than 51,100,000. 
Many of these gin associations handle large volumes of supplies for 
their members. 

In addition to the gin plants owned by the local cooperative cottoD
gin associations in Texas, the Texas Cotton Cooperative .Association 
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FARMERS' COOPERATIVE 

CoTTON-GIN ASSOCIATIONS 
TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA 

1935 

FIOl.lRE 3.-Qr these associations, 143 were located in Texas and 100 in Oklahoma. 
There are only a few cooperative conon~gin .associations operating in other paru of 
the Cotton Belt. 
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of Dallas has for several yelU'S owned and opprated 38 gin plante 
through its subsidiary, the Texas Cotton Growers Gin Co. The 
Texas Cotton Growers Gin Co. is being liquidated along with the 
parent association. To date 24 of the plants have been BOld to iO!'al 
cooperative cotton-gin associations and the remainder will be sold 
in a comparatively short time. 

Cooperative cotton ginning has not developed to any great pxl.ent 
outside of Texas and Oklahoma, although there are a few local cooper
ative gin associations operating in Mississippi, Georgia, New Mexico, 
and other States. Complete records as to their operation are not 
available at this time. 

Through these cooperative cotton-gin o.ssociations fanners have 
provided themselves with modem ginning equipment, which has 
made possible improved ginning practices and services adapted to 
their needs. They have available at all times a competitive market 
for cotton and cottonseed. In addition fanners have received sub
stantial savings in dividends after paying regularly establisbed rates 
for ginning. Not only have these farmers benefited themselves by 
organization, but in many areas the cooperative ownership of gin 
facilities has been responsible for tbe general lowering of gin rates 
and" for improvement in quality of ginning and the services offered 
by all gins in tbe territory. 

Cooperatively owned cotton gins are now a permanen' institution 
in a large number of communities in the Southwest, and fanners 
will watch the future growth and development of this type of cooper
ative activity with keen interest in coming years. 

COOPERATIVE CoTrONSEED-OIL MILLS 

For many years farmers have BOught methods of increasing their 
income from cottonseed. Their efforts have been confined largely 
to the marketing of cottonseed through cooperative ginning and other 
associations, and through the organization of cooperative associa
tions for acquiring and operating cottonseed-oil mills. 

The first attempt of importance at marketing cottonseed cooper
atively was made by the Scott Cotton Association of Scott, Ark., in 
1914. This o.ssociation sold cottonseed direct to oil mills, charging a 
commission of 50 cents a ton. In recent years the Oklahoma and 
Texas cooperative gin associations, which market large quantities of 
cottonseed for their members, have been selling direct to oil mills. 
During the 1933-34 season, cooperative associations in the South 
sold approximately 200,000 tons of cottonseed. 

In a number of instances farmers have attempted to go further 
than marketing and have actually built or leased plants and crushed 
cottonseed on a cooperative basis. The first known attempt of this 
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kind wa.s at Italy, Tex., in 1890. From 1913 to 1918 the Farmers 
Union' of Texa.s owned and operated an oil mill at Vernon. 

The oldest farmers' cooperative cottonseed oil mill operating at 
this time is the Minter City Oil Mill at Minter City, :Miss. This 
association wa.s organized in 1922 and has operated continuously 
since that time. Its membership is made up of some 50 large cotton 
growerS in the Mississippi Delta. 

The marketing contract of the Southwestern Irrigated Cotton 
Growers Association of El Pa.so, Tex., with its members, calls for the 
delivery of cottonseed as well as cotton. Delivery of seed, however, 
was not required until 1934 when it was decided that the association 
could advantageously begin crushing cottonseed cooperatively for its 
members. During the 1934-35 sea.son the volume of seed crushed 
was adequate for economical operation, and the association has made 
a creditable showing at the end of its first year. 

Recent studies of the Cooperative Division indicate that farmers in 
many sections of the Cotton Belt are vitally interested in the possibili
ties of the cooperative operation of cottonseed~il mills. Plans are 
now under way in. several area.s for development along this line. 
There are probably more hazards, as well as more possibilities of sub
stantial savings to farmers, in this line of Cooperative endeavor at this 
time than in any other agricultural enterprise in the South. 



ASSOCIATIONS MARKETING DAIRY PRODUCTS 

COOPERATIVE associations engaged in marketing dairy products 
represent 8. wide variety of types of organization. d"pl'nding 

both upon the particular products handled and upon the nature of 
the marketing functions for which the cooperatives lISSume responMi
bility. Generally dairy cooperatives may be clllSSified into two 
groups: Associations marketing manufactured dairy products such 88 

butter, cheese, condensed and evaporated milk; and M80ciatiollll 
marketing principally whole milk for ultimate consumption as whole or 
fluid milk and fluid cream. 

The line of demarcation between these two broad classifications is 
not sharply drawn, and in each group further 8ubclnssifications may be 
made. Among the cooperatives manufacturing dairy products are 
found the local cooperative creameries, the large-scale regional organi
zations, usually made up of a number of smaller cooperatives. and the 
cooperative cheese factories. The cooperative dairy-marketing 
associations handling fluid milk fall logically into three c1M8eB; (l) 
Purely bargaining associations with no manufacturing or proc_ing 
facilities, acting solely as a sales agent or broker between the farmer 
and the milk denIer. They take no title to the milk and operate no 
facilities for processing. (2) Associations which, in addition to bargain
ing for the snIe of milk to dealers, take title to it and usually operate 
plants for processing surplus milk, that is, milk in excess of the fluid 
requirements of the market; and (3) associations which perform all 
of the marketing functions in the fluid-milk market, including retailing 
or selling milk directly to consumers. 

Records of the Cooperative Division indicate that there were 2,300 
cooperative associations marketing dairy products in 1935 (table 1). 
The number of farmers who were members of these IISSOciationll, aa 
well as the vnIue of products handled by them, exceeded that of any 
other cooperative commodity group. Approximately 750,000 farmers 
were members of cooperative dairy associations and these ('onstituted 
30 percent of the 2,490,000 members of farmers' cooperative marketing 
associations in the United States. The volume of business for the 
1934-35 marketing season amounted to approximately $440,000,000, 
which was approximately 33 percent of the total volume of busin_ 
of cooperative marketing associations for that year. It is estimated 
that cooperative dairy-marketing associations bandied in 1934 
approximately 36 percent of the creamery butter manufactured in 
the United States. 

22 
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COOPERATIVE CHEESE FACTORIES 

Records indicate that the first cooperative cheese factories were 
organized early in the nineteenth century.· By the middle of the 
century considerable interest was being manifested in this form of 
cooperation. The formation of such associations continued until in 
1926 there Were 751 cooperative cheese factories listed by the Coopera
tive Division. Since that time the number has slowly decreased. 
With the advent of better roads and improved methods of transpor
tation, small factories have tended to give way to larger units. In 
1934 there were around 600 cooperative cheese factories in the United 
States, which sold products amounting to almost $16,000,000. . 

Cooperative cheese factories in the United States are largely eon
een trated in Wisconsin, where ahnost two-thirds of the total produc
tion of American and foreign types of cheese is manufactured. 
Other States with cooperative cheese factories, in the order of their 
importance from the standpoint of volume, are Minnesota, Illinois, 
and New York. Within the last decade there has been considerable 
expansion of the cheese industry in the West and in the South. The 

. cooperative cheese factory has had its place in this expansion and 
cooperatively owned and operated factories are to be found in many of 
the Southern and Western States. 
. Local cooperative cheese factories are usually small organizations 
with membership concentrated in a rather limited area. Theyrequire 
no large outlay for buildings and equipment. Since members are 
usually located near the plant, the milk can be delivered in the proper 
condition for cheesemaking >rt a. minimum cost. The emphasis of the 
cooperative cheese factory is on low manufacturing cost, quality 
improvement, and standardization of product. 

Many of the local cooperative cheese factories are incorporated 
and are financed by the sale of capital stock. Very few of them have 
formal contracts with their farmer-members. The fact that the 
membership is small and usually confined to a single community 
lessens the need for a formal contract. These associations operate 
ordinarily on a pool basi. and make monthly or semimonthly payments 
to members. 

Affiliation with some type of overhead organization atrords an 
opportunity to develop more etrective sales progrRIns based on uniform 
production practices and standardization of products. Such an organ
ization, with headquarters in Plymouth, Wis., has contributed greatly 
to the marketing of the cheese produced by cooperatives in Wisconsin 
and southeastern Minnesota. It was organized in 1913 as the 
Sheboygan County Cheese Producers Federation, became the Wis
consin Cheese Producers Federation in 1911, the National Cheese 

, Connecticut Board or AtricuJture. Report 01 the Dairy Commi&tiolU\l', 18. See p. 79. 
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Producers Federation in 1928, and the Wisconsin Ch_ Produoors 
Federation Cooperative in February 1935. 

The federation has devoted itsell largely to problp.ma of quality 
improvement, advertising, grading, local warehousing, and the 
development of sales outleto. Late in 1934 the federation became a 
member of Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc. (see p. 26), and most of ita 
cheese is now marketed through this sales organization. 

Cooperative cheese factories in other sections have &Iso affilial»d 
with overhead sales organizations for more efficient marketing. 
Each of the large-scale, regional cooperatives on the west coast is now 
marketing considerable quantities of American cheese. In addition 
to ito sales of American-type cheese, the Challenge Cream 4: Butter 
Association marketo the producto of a small group of coopt'rativ8 
cheese factories in Wyoming making Swiss cheese. 

In the Northwest one of the principal areas for the production of 
cheese is in Tillamook County, Oreg. The Tillamook County Cream
ery Association, Tillamook, Oreg., began business in 1909 as a federa
tion with nine member-associations operating cheese factories. The 
organization was created to concentrate the selling activities of local 
cheese fa.ctories and avoid competition among them. In 1934 the 
assOciations' 18 member factories manufa.ctured 7,578,000 pounds of 
cheese. The Tillamook County Creamery Association has enjoyed 
an enviable reputation in the marketo on the west coast for more than 
20 years. The association not only furnishes technical assiHtant"'e 
along production lines to ito members, but also supplies them with 
bookkeeping and accounting service. 

LocAL CooPERATIVE CREAMERIES 

Although the beginning of the development of cooperative cream
eries goes ba.ck to about the middle of the nineteenth century, the 
wide-spread growth of the movement did not take place until toward 
the close of the century. The period of most rapid growth W88 from 
1900 to 1910. In 1934 there were 1,388 cooperatives manufa.cturing 
butter, according to reporte received by the Cooperative Division. 
These associations manufactured approximately 600,000,000 pounds 
of butter in 1934, having a total value of nearly $170,000,000. This 
was approximately 36 percent of the entire creamery-butter production 
in the United States. 

Cooperative creameries are diHtributed throughout all the States 
where dairy farming is an important enterprise. The largest number, 
however, have been formed in Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin. The 
1,079 cooperatives operating in these three States produced more than 
407,511,000 pounds of butter in 1934, or 68 pereent of the butter 
produced and sold by cooperatives in the United States. The total 
value of this butter exceeded $100,000,000. 
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Generally speaking, the local cooperative creamery associations 
operate manufacturing plants and act as sales agents for their farmer
members and other patrons. The initial or overhead capital is 
obtainad, in most cases, by capital-stock subscriptions from farmer
members. Frequently the patron must purchase capital stock in order 
to become a member. In other cases, where the member is not re
quired to purchase capital stock, a membership fee, varying from 50 
cents upward, provides the creamery with a source of capital. Coop
erative creameries often horrow in order to finance the building of 
their original plant and other operations. Working capital for coop
erative creameries is obtained usually through deductions from the 
proceeds of sales. 

As indicated above, membership on the part of the farmer in a 
cooperative creamery is evidenced either by capital stock or by a 
membership fee. Contracts between the farmer and the creamery 
are by no means A universal practice, although they are used by some 
creameries. . This practice of accepting nonmember patrons is usually 
associated with the capital-stock creamery rather than with the 
creamery in which membership is evidenced by an initial membership 
fee. 

Methods of making payments to producers differ among creameries. 
Some of them operate on a pooling basis and return to their patrons 
a price for their cream or butterfat based upon sales value minus 
cost of operation. Other cooperative creameries have determined 
through experience that they can pay a certain price in relation to 
central market wholesale butter prices and still retain for the coop
erative an operating margin. These retums to the patrons may be 
supplemented periodically by patronage dividends based on the 
volume of product delivered to the creamery. 

Cooperative creamery associations have taken an important part in 
the development of the higher scoring commercial grades of creamery 
hutter and now manufacture a substantial portion of the high quality 
butter on the market. They have joined in selling through overhead 
organizations which have developed sales outlets for large quantities 
of standardized high-quality products, marketed under special coop
erative brands. The results of such selling activities have been 
reflected in improved prices to producers for cream that is prop
erly cared for and delivered to the creamery at frequent intervals. 
The successful experiences of local cooperative creameries in general 
may be attrihuted largely to the high standards of the products 
manufactured. 

LARGE-SCALE MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS 

As an outgrowth of the development of local cooperative creamery 
associations, came the formation of large-sco.1e regional cooperatives 
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for the marketing of manufactured dairy produ..ta. Th_largt'-flCale 
organizations have been sct up by groups of loeal eooperative ('ream· 
eries to act as sales agents for ths rnernoor __ intions. TIl"y a .... 
renlly federations of local creameries limiting tbcir operations, for the 
most part, to definite sections of the country. 

Until 1922 all the cooperative creameries in Minnesota operated 
independently and each association sold its own products. In that 
year a federation of local cooperative creameries waa (omled for the 
collective merchandising of butter. This organization has developed 
into the Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., of Minneapolis, with .. 
membership of approximately 400 coopprative nssociations, located 
for the most part in Minnesots, Wisconsin, North Dakota, and South 
Dakota. 

Products are received from member creameries on a consignment 
basis, are graded, repacked (under trade-mark name), and sold by 
Land O'Lakes. Savings are effected through st~ on quality and 
by shipping in large quantities directly to developpd market outlets. 
An important service to members is the cooperative purchase of 
creamery supplies. Other services include the maintenance of field 
men to disseminate useful information and otherwise assist memoors. 
This association sells each year approximately 80,000,000 pounds 
of butter, a large part of which is sold in eastern markets under the 
trade name "Land O'Lakes", a brand which has won wide recogni. 
tion among consumers. In audition to butter, the nssociation 
handles cheese, cream, casein, milk powder, and poultry produe!8 
(table 4). 

TABLE 4.-DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUcrs HANDLED BY LAND O'LAKES 

CREAlIERIES, INC., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 1924-34 

YeaT ButteT Cheese Milk Egg. Poultry Dreued 
powder tUTJU~Y. 

I- I- I,IJOO IpxJ IIJIJO I,IJOO ........ -- _ ... _. -- ,.,.. .... 
1924 ............. _ 32,842 -------- -------- - - - - - - _ . ------ _ _ 4 _ 

1925._ ... _._ ... _ .. 79,107 --- - . .. -------- 10 .----.-- .. .. 
1926 ...... , ..... __ 79,567 - - - - - - - - 733 ----.--- .. ... -
1927 ... _____ ... _. 84, 257 . 2,937 - ---- - - - - - . .. 
1928 ..... _ ........ 86,649 . - - - - 7,86li 108 I, 1117 
1929._ ........... 93, 115 ---._--- 2O,81D 53 8,3116 
1930 ............. _ 100,993 ---._--- 19, 150 106 3,272 -.------
1931. __ . .-------- 98, 215 -------- 13, 193 113 -------- 2.1I'17 
1932 .............. 98, 138 4,539 12, 625 125 4,243 6,641 
1933 .............. 98,392 7,084 5,328 107 4,818 5,969 
1934 __ ............ 85,018 23,250 6,419 153 4,0;:4 4,811 

. 

Coincident with the growth of the cooperative creamery aasociu
tions in the dairy sections of the Central West, came tlle development 

" " 
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of many strong creamery organizations on the Pacific coast. In 1934 
there were some 50 cooperatives making butter, in Washington, 
Oregon, California, and Idaho. Many of these are much larger than 
the cooperative creameries in the Central West. , For example, the 
Milk Producers Association of Central California at Modesto, ·Calif., 
manufactured 5,563,967 pounds of butter in 1934, and sold altogether 
dairy products with It sales value of $3,224,451. The Danish Creamery 
Association at Fresno, Calif., produced 7,229,000 pounds in the 
same year and had total sales amounting to $2,719,110. Coopera
tive creameries on the Pacific coast, however, are operated according 
to the same general plan of organization' as those in the Middle 
West. Most of them manufacture several products in addition to 
butter. They give special attention to the improvement and mainte
nance of standards of quality and supply II large portion of the higher 
grades of butter required by the consuming markets on the Pacific 
CORst. Cooperat,ive creameries in California have also formed a 
regional larg,e-scale organization, setting up the Challenge Cream & 
Butter Aasociation of Los Angeles, as It aales agency to market 
dairy products in all the principal markets of the State. 

The local cooperative creameries affiliated with the Challenge 
Cream & Butter Aesociation tum over to the central organization 
all of their manufactured products for which they have no local 
outlet and also sizeable quantities of milk and cream for manufac
ture. Thus the principal function of this large-seale organization 
is the more efficient development of market outlets, but it must also 
manui,acture, grade, and package some of the products which it 
sells.. This federated aales agency was formed in 1911 by two 

TABLE S.-VOLUME OF BUTTER SOLO AND TOTAL SALES VALUE OF ALL 
PRODUCTS MARKETED BY THE CHALLENGE CREAM & BUTTER AssocIATION, 
1913-34 

Sales value 
Year Butter sold of aU 

product.. _ .... 
Do.." 

1913 ______ 1,156,664 -----------1914 ______ 2, 322,185 -----------
1910 ______ 2, 974, 728 -----------1916 ______ 3,192,036 -----------
1917 ______ 3,281,613 --.--------
1918 ______ 3, 295, 264 ---_.-.-.--
1919 ______ 3,682, 420 ----- .-----
1920 ______ 4,037,905 3, 310,244 
1921. _____ ~ 6,852,492 3, 668, 176 
1922 ______ 9,381,295 5,011,591 
192t ______ 12,476, 089 7,735, 719 

Year Butter aold 

-.... 
1924 __ .... 1St 266, 401 
1920 ______ 18,126,239 
1928 ______ 25,717,339 
1921 ______ 28,896,214 
1928 ______ 28,221,620 
1929 ______ 30,428,881 
1930 ______ 33,855,761 
1931. _____ 36,103, 039 
1932 ______ 33,944,369 
1933 ______ 32,622,691 
1934 ______ 30,408,705 

Sales value 
of all 

product.. 

DoI/4,. 
9,099,188 

11,520,341 
14, 852, 000 
15, 955, G33 
15, 689, 909 
17,669,078 
16, 787, 973 
13, 601, 67 8 

o 10,408,81 
10,566,576 
11,602,308 
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creameries selling butter on the Los An~1"I(l8 market. It now b88 

18 member-associations located in California, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Nevada,and Utah. Its principal sales offices are in Los An
geles and San Francisco and there are nine other distributing points. 

The Challenge Cream & Butter Association is the old""t coo!",r
ative handling a large volume of dairy products and h88 had a steady 
growth in quo.ntity of butter marketed since 1913, 88 indicated in 
table 5. While from the standpoint of volume butter is the moat 
important item handled, the association also markets cheese, cBSein, 
milk powder, fluid; and. evaporated milk. A working agreement 
between Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., and the Challenge Cream 4: 
Butter Association repreaehts another step forward in the coopera-
tive dairy-marketing field. . 

The United Dairymen's'A88OCiation of Seattle, Wash., is the aslllll 
agent for about a dozen important dairy cooperatives in Washington 
and Idaho. In addition to marketing the major portion of the 
manufactured dairy products produced by its members, this associa.
tion processes surplus milk of the Seattle Milk Shippers Association. 
The association acts as a johber in Seattle and Tacoma and sella at 
wholesale in California, Alaska, and other places. In 1935 the 
asSociation marketed about 15,000,000 pounds of butter. 

The Interstate Associated Creameries of Portland, Oreg., markets 
on an agency basis for eight cooperative creameries and one milk
marketing association in Oregon. Its members sell only the surplus 
above local sales through this overhead organization. Handling 
butter, cheese, dried milk, sweet cream, and milk fat, its volume of 
businese was close to $1,000,000 in 1934. 

The Dairy and Poultry Cooperatives, Inc., h88 a membership of 
about 20 creameries in the Central West. This cooperative agency 
draws the larger part of its volume from centralized creameries, 
although it has a number of affiliated local cooperative creameries 
in Nebraska and Iowa. It markets that part of its members' products 
which cannot be sold locally, acting solely as a sales agent. Its 
principal office is in Chicago, and there is an important branch office 
in New York City. 

One of the newer regional sales agencies, the Midwest ProduOO1'll 
Creameries,lnc., Indianapolis, Ind., represents a group of 19 cooper
ative creameries in Indiana and Michigan, which together manu
factured more than 25,000,000 pounds of bu tter in 1934. 

The above-mentioned cooperative sales agencies represent cream
eries manufacturing approximately 20 percent of the total output of 
creamery butter in the United States. Their membership includee 
creameries in practically every- important dairy producing section of 
the country. Methods of financing, types of contracts, and even 
operating procedure, vary so widely between the different organiza.. 
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tions as to prevent generalizations. The Land O'Lakes' contracts 
with its member creameries, for example, are cancelable upon notice 
every year, whereas those of the Cha.llenge Cream & Butter Associa
tion run until 1950. 

COOPERATIVE MILK-MARKETING AssOCIATIONS 

The growth of fluid-milk marketing ltSSOCiations prior to 1917 was 
rather slow. Records show that there were only 4 such associa
tions prior to 1900 and that only 14 now operating were organized 
before 1915. The rapid increase in the number of cooperative milk
marketing associations began during the World War and continued 
until about 1925. Few new associations were formed thereafter until 
in the last 2 years. • . 

Cooperatives handling milk are well distributed over the United 
States. Naturally, the larger associations are located in the regions 
of dense pOl?ulation. There are, however, a few large cities where the 
producers selling milk are not represented by a cooperative association. 
In proportion to urban popnlation, there has been less development 
of milk-marketing cooperatives in the South than in the North and 
West. Most of the southern associations have been formed in recent 
years and have consequently had less experience. Fluid-milk mar
keting associations handled in 1934 approximately two-fifths of the 
f1nid milk sold in the United States. The estimated value of the 
milk marketed in that year by 185 cooperative associations reporting 
to the Cooperative Division was $239,000,000. 

The location of the principal fluid-milk associations is shown in 
figure 4. In the Northeastern States the associations are so close 
together that there is some overlapping of supply ness. This means 
that many farmers have the opport.mity of shipping to more than 

. one market. Cooperatives, therefore, have acute problems involving 
the competition between associations for members in order to main
tain their volume of business. 
. As stated above (p. 22) cooperative milk-marketing associations 
may be classified in three groups. The purely bargaining association 
acts only as the agent of its members and has no authority under its 
marketing contract to handle milk in its own plants or collect for its 
sale. It functions in much the same mlUlDer as a broker. The 
buyer or dealer pays the farmer directly the full price of the milk, less 
a sma.ll deduction or brokerage which is turned over to the association .. 
The amount of this deduction varies widely with different associations 
and ranges from 1 to 11 cents per 100 pounds of milk. The association 
negotiates the price, terms, and conditions of the sale. It represents 
producers in working out the price plans in the market, including 

6821'i1--86---3 



LOCATION OF 56 MILK-MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS 
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the base-surplus • rules and transportation. All of the milk is sold to 
the distributor, including that which is classified as surplus. 

Examples of associations that do not own facilities, and act only as 
the agent of producer-members, are the Inter-State Milk Producers 
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.; the Sanitary Milk Producers, St. 
Louis, Mo.; and the Dairymen's Cooperative Sales Association, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. There are a number of associations that own only 
a few plants, as in the case of the Pure Milk Association, of Chicago. 
This cooperative sells the greater part of its surplus milk to the 
distributors, but does own a few plants to take care of excess base 
milk and surplus that cannot be disposed of easily to the principal 
buyers. 

FIGURE S .-RECEIVING MILK AT A COUNTRY RECEIVING STATION • 

• The milk of the producer is sample 1ested and weighed in the local plant of the cooperative 
association . 

• In recent years there has been a tendency for cooperatives to assume 
greater responsibility; to take over more of the marketing functions. 
In order to do this it has been necessary, in a number of instances, to 
develop a new marketing contract between the association and its 
members. For example, in New England, where there has been a 
cooperative milk-bargaining association in operation for more than 
15 years, farmers have recently developed a scheme whereby their 
cooperative owns and operates about 20 country milk plants, and 
makes payment directly to farmers for a portion of the milk received 
(fig. 5) . 

• The buHurplUJ pJlUl often III OpportUDl.tJ' to Lbe prodUOll' to Wlust h1a produetioD. part1aUJ to the 
reqUinmeotl orlb, market. Tbe but quanUtYusuallynpreaenti sal. toconsumersas auld mUk; whereas 
\be IUI'plUi I0Il lIIto manuc.o,uncl produell. 
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Bargaining associations that take title to the milk of their membel'll 
rna! own and op~rate plante for the manufacture of all or a part of 
the surplus. The usual practice is for these BlI80cia tioos to seD to 
the dealers such quantities of milk as they require and to pr0ce&8 aD 
other milk. . 

The largest as, weD as one of the oldest, of the bargaining IUIIIOcia
tions is the Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, New York 
City. The present organization was incorporated in 1021 and WIUI a 
reorganization of an association organized in 1907. It is the largoet 
of the milk-marketing associations and in 1934 handled more than 2~ 
billion pounds of milk for ite 40,385 members located in New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Massachusetts, and Connecti
cut. Producers received for this milk approximately $40,000,000. 
The league operates 119 country receiving plants which handlp4 in 
1934 an average volume of 344 cans per day. It also distributes to 
consumers a portion of the milk received (fig. 6). 

FIOURE 6 .-BOTTLINO FLUID MILK FOR THE CONWMER. 

Tho Dairymen', League Cooperative Aaoc:iation, or New York City, dil,ribulCl ui 
coDlUJDCn a portiOll or !be milk received. . 

Other examples of bargaining associations oWDing and 'operating 
plants for the processing of surplus milk, are the Twin City Milk 
Producers AssociatioD, St. Paul, Mian., and the Des Moines Coop
erative Dairy Marketing Association, Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Maryland aDd Virginia Milk Producers Assoeiation, Inc., of 
WashingtoD, D. C., takes title to the milk but does Dot own its process
ing facilities. This association contracts with its distributors to sep
arate all of the surplus milk into cream. The cream is then turned 
over to the association for such disposition as it considel'll advisable. 
Associations taking title to the milk usually coUect for its sale from 
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the dealers and make payments directly to farmers from the associa-
tion office. • 

In the change from a strictly bargaining set-up to an association 
which owns and operates its own facilities, many modifications must 
be made in operating policies and in the corporate and financial 
structure. It may be necessary for farmers to authorize an increase 
in deductions from their milk checks to provide the capital necessary 
to handle the business and to permit the association to acquire plants. 
Considerable increase in personnel has been made to take care of the 
additional work of the association. 

The cooperative distributing milk at retail to consumers usually 
has a relatively limited membership. It must limit its supply to its 
retail and wholesale outlets. In this respect it differs radicoJIy from 
the bargaining association which attempts to have under contract a 
large proportion of the milk in the market. Farmers who intend to 
set up their cooperative as a retail distributing agency in the city 
should appreciate that this type of association requires an investment 
several times greater than that needed by most bargaining associa
tions. Capital must be provided to purcbase the milk plant, to 
acquire expensive equipment, machinery and supplies, and tv provide 
sufficient funds for current operations. 

There are about 15 cooperatives engaged in retail distribution of 
milk. Cooperatives which have gone into retail distribution include 
the Dairymen's League Cooperative Association; The Cooperative 
Pure Milk Association, of Cincinnati, Ohio; the OK Cooperative 
Milk Association in Oklahoma City, Okla.; the Guilford Dairy Coop
erative Association in Greensboro, N. C.; and others. 



COOPERATIVES HANDLING FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
AND NUTS 

T HE fruit-and-veg<>table indllst.ry of the Unil('d Stllt .... is wi.!''''pN'".1 
alld comprises .. large v .. ri~ty or prn.!urts. Some of th • .,... 

produrts are grown in all States, but commt>rci,,1 produrtion of many 
crops is conrined to sperial areas wht're dimatie, ('('onomie, and oth .. r 
conditions are favorable. The fact that during the IO-y .. ar ppri",' 
ending with 1932 all except five States had avt'rag" annual shipm .. nt. 
of more than 1,000 cars of fruits and vegetables, is evidence of wi.My 
scattered production. It is true that there are arras of intl'nRh'e 
prod uetion; for instance, California shipments a vernge around 200,000 
carloads a yellr divided about equally between fruits and vl'gt'tabl ..... 
Three States sr.ip 50,000 cars a y('ar and 10 oth .. rs ship 25,000 I'ars 
each annulllly. 

Diversity of fruit and vegetable products also adds to distribution 
problems. The Department of Agricultllre has establish .. d grad .... 
for· 51 fruits and vegetables, with a total of 73 standards. Th"re are 
many miscellaneous products, for which no grades bave bl' .. n .... Iab
lished. It is not uncommon to rind as many as 100 different fruits 
and vegetables being sold at one time in our large consuming .... nt .. rs. 
Problems in this field are furtber complicated because most fruits and 
vegetables are highly perishable in nature, by the fact that the H"me 
commodity may come from many competing areas, and by the e ...... 
with which such products may be substituted for one anoll,,·r. 

About 15,000 firms handling fruits and vegetables are Iiel'n ... d by 
the Department of Agriculture each year. This group embracl'S 
mainly wholesale distributors of these products; that is, cooperatives, 
buyers, brokers, jobbers, commission houees, and other agencies. 

Cooperativ9 organization has developed among producers of fnlite 
and vegetables in all important commercial growing areas. The 
extent of such development, however, has varied according to such 
factors as products grown, market conditions, areas of production, 
and availability of production credit. Accordingly, the map of 
cooperative fruit and vegetable marketing associations presente a 
somewhat irregular appearance. }<'or example, abollt 60 percent of 
the total citrus crop in the United States is handled through cooper
ative associations. In California. and Arizona about 85 percent of 
the production of citrus fruit moves through cooperative 8!I8OCiations; 
but in Florida only about 25 percent of the citrus crop is marketed 
cooperatively. Almost 90 percent of the California walnut crop is 
bandied through a producers' cooperative organization. In contrast, 

34 
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only a very small proportion of the pecan crop is marketed through 
cooperative ~hannels. Many truck crops are rarely handled by 
cooperative associations, while in some areas a large proportion o{ all 
vegetables grown is marketed through cooperatives. 

An important factor in the development of cooperatives in certain 
areas and more particularly in the case of crops which require con
siderable outlays of production credit, has been the handling of this 
form of credit by private distributing agencies. As this source of 
credit to a materiat degree influences the marketing agencies used, 
producers with no other source of creditwerenotin a position to affiliate 
with cooperatives. Since the establishment of production-credit 
associations under the provisions of the Farm Credit Act of 1933, 
producers are able to ~xercise a wider choice of marketing agencies. 

DEVELOPMENT OF LoCALS 

In the 1934-35 marketing season there were 1,082 fruit and vege
table associations reporting to the Cooperative Division. These 
cooperatives' had a total membership of 158,000 producers and did 
an estimated annual business of $200,000,000. Fruit and vegetable 
marketing associations in 1935 constituted 12 percent of the total 
number of selling associations of which the Cooperative Division had 
record. The total membership of these associations was 6 percent of 
all cooperative marketing membership and the business handled dur
ing the 1934-35 marketing season was 15 percent of the total esti
mated business done by marketing cooperatives in the United States; 

Early efforts at cooperative organization among fruit and vegetable 
producers were directed toward the establishment of more or less 
informal local associations. Membership in these was largely con
fined to growers around a single shipping point who produced a single 
commodity or a group of related commodities, which moved to market 
through the 88.l1le distribution channels. Organization was effected 
primarily for the purpose of jointly assembling, grading, packing, 
and preparing products for market. 

The first association on record in the fruit-and-vegetable field was 
the Fruit Growers Union and Cooperative Society of Hammonton, 
N. J., which was organized in 1867 and functioned for over 30 years. 
Berries, grapes, pears, and apples were the most important products 
handled. Numerous attempts at organization were made by fruit 
and vegetable growers during the seven ties and eighties. It is prob
able that the organization activities engaged in by the citrus growers 
of southern California during the nineties prompted considerable 
organization activity in other areas. At any rate, a pronounced 
increase in cooperative marketing associations in the fruit-and
vegetable field began about 1900. 

As producers gained experience through these community activ
ities, both members and management recognized the necessity for 
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more adequate grading and packing standards, 88 well 88 for oth .. r 
improvementa in the preparation and m"rk~ting of th"ir commodi
ties. Cooperative a ... sociations, therefore, have t8k"n II. I"ading part 
in the development of grad .... and standards. The nf'xt 10,""0.1 ewp 
wa.s the consolidation of these loco.l ll88ol'iations into rl'¢ono.l or 
large...cale organizations which would enable producers to undertake 
cooperatively activities impracticable for small unita. 

LARGE-SCALE ORGANIZATIONS 

There are now a number of large...co.le mark~ting organizations in 
the fmit-and-vegetable field. This group includ08 62 organizations 
of both the federated and centralized types. Among the (",ommodi
ties handled by these associations are appl ..... from the Northwest, cit
rus fruit grown in Califomia and Florida, California deciduous fruita, 
cranberries, potatoes, walnuts, almonds, and various kinds of drioo 
fmits. Through these large-scaJe organizations producel"8 have ImPn 
able to develop better methods of preparing their producta for mar
ket, and have expanded their distribution territory by advertiKing and 
active salesmanship. They have also reduced operating costA through 
handling larger volumes and have strengthl'Doo th .. ir bargaining posi
tion with large...cale purchasel"8 of their commodities. Organizations 
of this type have enabled producers to supervise distribution or their 
products. 

A limited number of the large...cale associations in the fruit-and
vegetable field have set up their own sales organizations and main
tain salaried employees in important consuming marketa. To do this 
economically requires a large volume of business and a relatively long 
marketing sea.son. Very few of the associations handling fresh fruita 
and vegetables have been able to meet these requirementa. As II. 

result they have usuoJIy relied upon established commercial agencies 
for performing the actual contact with buyers in consuming markets. 
Many organizations, however, employ at the headquarters of the ass0-

ciations their own resident sales managers who work directly with 
their broker representatives in terminal mark eta. 

The large number of commodities in the fruit-and-v<'getable indus
try, and the number and variety of associations engaged in handling 
fresh frtIita and v<'getables, dried, canned, and processed fruita and 
vegetables, and nuts, present an exceedingly complex picture. It is 
believed that this situation can be illustrated best by describing some 
of the typical associations operating in different branches of the fruit
and-vegetable field. 

THE NATIONAL FRUIT AND VEGETABLE EXCHANGE, INC. 

Leaders in the cooperative marketing of fruits and vegetables 
for many years recognized the need for a more complete and exten
sive marketing program. Organizations for the cooperative market.-
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ing of fruits and vegeta,bles ha,ve developed in a,ll sections of the 
country and it wa,s appa,rent tha,t in a ma,jority of ca,ses individual 
cooperatives did not ha,ve sufficient tonnage to justify the financial 
investment and expense necessary to set up adequate sales and dis
tribution service for their products. Only through group action on 
the part of local, regional, or commodity associations is the develop
ment of such a program possible. 

Early in 1931 a group of leaders in the cooperative marketing of 
fruits and vegetables held a conference in W&Shington, D. C., for the 
purpose of developing plans leading toward the establishment of a 
cooperative national sales organization. These grower-representa
tives obtained the a,ssistance of Federal and State agricultural leaders 
and the experienced managers and sales managers of many of the 
successful fruit and vegetable cooperatives, with a view to developing 
an organization and an operating program which would best serve the 
needs of all. 

These activities led to the development and organization of the 
National Fruit and Yegetable Exchange, Inc., which was incorporated 
May 21, 1931. It is a nonstock, Nation-wide sales agency owned and 
controlled by its grower-members through a board of directors chosen 
by the members. The Nationnl's headquarters are in New York 
City and it maintains regional terminal supervisory offices in Chi
cago, Ill., and Dalla,s, Tex. Many regional shipping-point sales 
offices are maintained in the principal producing sections of the 
country. The membership of the National now includes nearly 30 
fruit and vegetable cooperatives representing practically every major 
fruit and vegetable producing area. The operating program of the 
National wa,s designed to include the following services and functions 
for fruit and vegetable a,ssociations: 

1. Render complete sbipping-point sales service when such is re
quired by member a,ssociations. 

2. Supply a Nation-wide supervised terminal market service. 
3. Bring together under one sales management adequate supplies 

of various commodities to meet the quantity and grade require
ments of large-scale buyers. 

4. Exercise distribution control, insofar as the facilities of the 
organization and the volwne of business under contract will 
permit. 

S. Disseminate market information. 
The plan of operation covers complete sales service, including 

representatives at shipping points for member units who do not have 
their own sales managers or who cannot economically maintain their 
own sales facilities because of limited volume of business or short 
shipping season. Wherever possible, only one distributing repre
sentative in each terminal market is utilized, provided this outlet is 
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qualified to serve all commoditiea pfficiently. SupPl"\'i.ion of the 
salp.s force is under the control of the executive and divi.ion orner",. 
Organizations requiring shipping-point scrvice pay an additional 
charge to cover its cost. Chargea for all types of onlllll ""rvice are 
based on the actual handling cost of each commodity. 

The exchange permits affiliation of cooperative aAAOciationM with a 
minimum of readjustment in their policies and of changea in per
sonnel. Wherever possible it is the policy to utilize the prl'!lOnnel 
and facilities of member units at shipping points and in terminal 
markets. 

FIGURE 7.-PACKING HOUSE OF A LOCAL COOPERATIVE AssOCIA11UN 
MEMBER OF THE FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE. 

Machinery play. an important part in wuhing, drying, .wol, and olherwUe 
preparing cilTUa fruil for markeL 

COOPERATIVES MARKETING CITRUS FRUIT 

~ stated above, almost GO percent of the United Staw. citrus crop 
is handled cooperatively. The largest and most outstanding organi
zation in this field is the California. Fruit Growel'll Exchange, a 
federation which handles oranges, lemons, and grapefruit produced in 
California and Arizona. This organization, with headquartel'll at 
Los Angeles, Calif., is composed of about 200 local packing units 
representing in excess of 13,000 individual producers. It maintain~ 
its own sales offices with salaried employees in over 50 important 
markets of the United States and Canada. According to the report 
of the general manager of the above organization, shipments of packed 
fruit for the year ended October 31, 1935, totaled 71,944 carloads, 
or 74 percent of the total California and Arizona shipments. These 
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shipments comprised 52,616 carloads of oranges; 2,253 carloads of 
grapefruit; and 11,075 carloads of lemons. In addition, the exchange 
handled loose fruit equivalent to 8,142 standard carloads. The 
total value of citrus fruit marketed by the exchange for the year 
(f. o. h. packing house) was $12,399,390. 

The Florida Citrus Exchange, with its central office at Tampa, 
Fla., is also of the federated type. The fruit is usually prepared for 
market in packing houses locally owned and controlled. Specialized 
machinery is used in the preparation of the fruit for market (fig. 7). 
Grower membership of this organization in 1934 approximated 5,000. 
The annual report of the general manager for the 1934-35 crop stated 
that as of June 1, 1935, the Florida Citrus Exchange shipped 1,819 
carloads of or8JlgeB, 4,971 carloads of grapefruit, and 1,210 carloads. 
of tangerines, making a total of 14,060 carloads. 

Other citrus-fruit cooperatives include the Rio Grande Valley 
Citrus Exchange, Weslaco, Tex.; the Gold Buckle Association, East 
Highland, 9alif.; and the Mutual Orange Distributors, Redlands, 
Calif. 

DECIDuous-FRUIT ORGANIZATIONS 

Associations handling apples, particularly those in Washington, 
Oregon, and California, have made pronounced progress in coopera
tive marketing. They have built substantial facilities for grading, 
packing, storing, precooling, and cold-storing their members' products. 
Certain of the associations have subsidiary credit corporations, or 
have made other arrangements for advancing production credit to 
their members. They also engage in cooperative purchasing of 
supplies for their members and patrons. 

One of the more important apple-marketing cooperatives is the 
Apple Growers Association, of Hood River, Oreg. In 1934 this 
association had 528 grower-members. Its sales of members' products 
for the 1934-35 season totaled $2,336,449. This association operates 
its own packing plants and cold-storage houses, and handles its sales 
through brokers and through direct contacts with purchasers. It 
has bean a leader in developing foreign outlets for its brands primarily 
in the markets of Great Britain. 

The Wenatchee-Okanogan Cooperative Federation consists of 
member associations located in the Wenatchee and Okanogan River 
Valleys of north central Washington. In 1934 this federation had 
10 units with a total of 500 members. The organization sold in 
1934-35, nearly 2,000,000 boxes of apples and pears. 

In the Yakima Valley of Washington there are two large cooperative 
enterprises-the Yakima County Horticultural Union and the Yakima 
Fruit Growers Association. Both 11ft! engaged primarily m the 
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grading, packing, storing, and selling of applE6. In 1934 the Yakima 
Olunty Horticultural Union repoJ"t(>d that it had & total of 529 
patrons. During the 1934-35 Beason salt'S of memhl'rs' commoditi"" 
totaled $1,727,391. The Yakima Fruit Growers Association in 1934 
had a stated membership of 900 and did a total busin_of $2,175,388 
during the crop year 1932-33. Both the union and the M8OOiation 
operate packing and cold-storage plants in the Yakima Valley. The 
Yakima Olunty Horticultural Union handles primarily BI'plf18 and 
pears, while the Yakima Fruit Growers Association handlp8 a group 
of commodities including apples, pears, cherries, peaches, plums, and 
asparagus. 

Substantial progress has been made in California in the handling 
of apples and other deciduous fruits, such as chprrips, plums, pp.ars, 
and grapes. The Sebastopol Apple Growers Union, with a memb"r
ship of 586 producers, handled 285,055 boxes of apples in 1934. The 
Califoruia Fruit Exchange, Sacramento, Calif., was organized in 
1901 as a federation. It now consists of 184 units with 3,500 grower
members. In 1934 it shipped 10,651 cars of deciduous fruit. Prod
ucts handled by the California Fruit Exchange are sold by the 
salaried sales organization of the California Fruit Growers Exchange 
in accordance with the terms of a contract of over 30 years' standing. 
This joint arrangement has worked definitely to the mutual advantage 
of hoth organizations and is an outstanding example of cooperation 
between cooperatives. 

AssOCIATIONS FOR CANNING, DRYING, AND PROCESSING FRUIT 

Although 80me progress has been made in the development of 
cooperative associations for the preservation of vegetables, the 
primary development in the processing field has been in the estab
lishment of cooperatives for the canning, drying, and processing of 
fruits. 

Among the cooperatives in the dried-fruit field, mention sbould be 
made of the California Prune &; Apricot Growers Association, which 
began operation in 1916. In 1934 this organization reported a 
grower membership of 5,234. During the previous season ita total 
sales of members' products had amounted to $5,292,945. The 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers Association of California reported for 1935 
11 membership of 3,453 and 11 volume of business. for tbe 1934-35 
season of $5,347,866. 

The Fruit Growers Oloperative, of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and the 
Cherry Growers Packing Ol., of Traverse City, Mich., are 
cooperative ('aDning associations engaged in the canning of red sour 
cherries. The Hillsboro-Queen Anne Cooperative .Association, oper
ating in Maryland and nearby territory, is engaged primarily in the 
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canning of vegetables. Other important cooperative enterprises in 
this field are the North Pacific Canners & Packers, Inc., a cooperative 
sales agency with headquarters at Portland, Oreg.; tbe Eugene Fruit 
Growers Association, Eugene, Oreg.; and Washington Packers, Inc., · 
of Sumner, Wash. 

NUT-MARKETING AssOCIATIONS 

The Calliornia. Walnut Growers Association, Los Angeles, Calli., 
established in 1912, is a federation composed of 38 local associations, 
with a total membership in 1935 of 8,250 growers. The volume of 
business handled by the central association hIlS grown from 50 percent 
of the State's production to 87 percent, and in recent years the associa
tion has marketed annua.lly more than 55,000,000 pounds of mer': 
chantable walnuts. Tbe walnuts are received and graded in local 

FIGURE S.-PACKING HOUSE OF A LocAL COOPERATIVE AssOCIATION 
MEMBER OF THE CALIFORNIA WALNUT GROWERS AssOCIATION 

California walnuts are both machine and hand lorted to remove defective nuts. In the 
background arc large vacuum machines which automatically lift out all walnuts which 
do not have plump, fuUy-dcveloped kernels. The remaining walnuts pass before 
experienced ucuUcra") who remove aU walnuts showing surface blemishes. 

packing houses similar to the one shown in figure 8. Most of the 
walnuts are packed in bags Gf 100 pounds each and marketed as 
unshelled nuts. Some walnuts are cracked in plants operated by the 
central association and the meats canned or packed in boxes to supply 
the shelled-nut market. 

The California Almond Growers Exchange, with headquarters at 
San Francisco, handled a total of 6,043,458 pounds in 1933. In 1934 the 
National Pecan Growers Exchange, Albany, Ga., handled 1,599,881 
pounds of pecans. Its 1934 membership totaled 1,997 growers. The 
North Pacific Nut Growers Cooperative, Dundee, Oreg., represented 
1,700 growers, for whom it sold in 1934-35 nuts valued at $570,000. 
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POTATO-MARKETING CooPERATIVn 

• 
Potato producers in some of the more spedali7",d &re1Ul have ... t lip 

cooperatives for marketing their crops. One of the old .... t coopprativ", 
agencies handling potatoes is the Eastern Shore of Virginia I'rodure 
Exchange. a centralized orgrullzation established in 1900, with hrad
quarters at Onley, Va. This organization operates receiving sUltions 
at numerous pointa on the EaStern Shore of Virginia and Maryland. 
The association haDlUl's a diverse group of commoditi ..... in .. lllding 
white and sweet potatoes, strawberries, cabbage. onions. and b,,"n~; 
of which the most important. from the standpoint of volume handled. 
is white potatoes. In 1934 the exchllnge had 2,100 members and did 
business with a total of 3.500 growers, including members and patrons. 
Sales of all commodities for growers in 1934 totaled $2,198,709. 

The Hastings Potato Growers Association, of HWltings. Fla .• or
ganized in 1922, is engaged in handling early white potatoes. TI,is 
association has a membership of about 150 producers. In 11133-34 
sales for ita members totaled $777.1102. For the same year ita total 
business, ineluding sales of members' commodities and purchases of 
supplies for members, was $1,082,492. The association owtl8 and 
controls a subsidiary corporation which aids growers in financing pro
duction, harvesting. and marketing activities. In order to iMure, 
as far as practicable, a continuance of its financing operations, the 
association has accumulated reserve funds to which eoch grower con
tributes in proportion to the use he makes of the organizations' 
various supply-purchasing and marketing services. These reserve 
funds enable the BS8OCistion to meet ita obligations to lending insti
tutions when due, even though it may he necessary to carry over into 
& succeeding seWlOn loans to growers which, owing to short crops, low 
prices, or for other reasons, have not been entirely liquidated at ma
turity. By thus maintaining its credit with lending institutions, the 
association has been able to obtain funds with which to meet ita mem
bers' financing requirements. 

Among other important .cooperative potato associations are the 
Colorado Potato Growers Exchange. Denver, Colo., Michigan Potato 
Growers Exchange, Cadillac, Mich .• Maine Potato Growers, Inc., 
Presque Isle, Maine. and the Raw Valley Potato Growers .Association, 
Topeka., Kans. 

AssoCIATIONS HANDLING GENERAL TRUCK CRoPS 

A number of factors, such 8S wide fluctuations in production, short 
marketing seasons, and other features of highly perishable commodi
ties, have made the development of cooperative marketing among 
producers of truck crops difficult. There are, however, a rew signifi
cant cooperative activities in this field. The Eastern Shore of Vir-
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ginia Produce Excha.nge, previously mentioned, handles substantia.! 
quantities of strawberries, cabbage, and other truck crops. 

The Manatee County Growers Association, with headquarters at 
Bradenton, Fla., has a membership of about 4.00 growers. This 
association handles a variety of truck crops, of which celery, tomatoes, 
and peppers constitute the larger volume. Other i;pportant truck
crop associations in Florida include the Sanford-Oviedo Truck Grow
ers, Inc., and the Standard Growers Association, Inc., both with 
headquarters at Sanford. 

In Louisiana the Central Strawberry Cooperative Association, 
Hammond, La., has been established recently. This is a federation 
with a membership of 10 cooperative associations. It performs both 
purchasing and marketing services for its members. The association 
is in its first year of operation, during which it has handled a total of 
almost 4.00 cars of truck crops, including 350 cars of strawberries. 

The Sowega Melon Growers Association, Adel, Ga., was incor
porated in .1922 to market watermelons for its members. In 1935 
the association reported that it had a membership of 3,400 growers, 
2,000 of whom were selling their products or buying supplies through 
the association. The volume of business for the year 1934, including 
supplies sold to patrons, was $259,057. In addition to the marketing 
association, there are two affiliated organizations-the Sowega Fer
tilizer Corporation and the Sowega Products Corporation. The 
fertilizer corporation, established in 1925, is engaged in the mixing of 
fertilizer, and the products corporation, which began operations in 
1932, has as its principal function the operation of a cannery for 
handling vegetables, principally beans and tomatoes. 

Mushrooms 

The center of the mushroom industry in the United States is in 
Chester County, Po.. There are approximately 500 mushroom 
growers within 8. radius of 30 miles of Kennett Square who grow year 
around,15,000,OOO pounds of mushrooms, or over 75 percent of the 
total domestic production. The Mushroom Growers Cooperative 
Association of Pennsylvania was organized in 1925 with headquarters 
at Kennett Square, Po.. The association was incorporated as a· 
nonstock cooperative for the purpose of expanding the market for 
mushrooms, fostering research studies for the control of diseases and 
insect pests of mushrooms, and reducing marketing and production 
costs.· The membership includes between 250 and 300 growers. In 
addition to handling mushrooms, the association purchases for its 
members, supplies, such as baskets, sulphur, paper, and wire, and 
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produces and distributes an improved type of mushroom spawn. 
In 1935 the association Bold for ita members 2,500,000 basketa or 
mushrooms. The members sell and consign mushrooms produ~ed 
by them to termino.ls and merchanta approved by the association. 

The association has a subsidiary, the Mushroom Cooperative 
Canning Co., wlllch established a modern cooperative canning plant 
in 1931 (fig. 9). The cannery is operating on a aeasono.l-pool basi •. 
It advances about 50 percent of the estimated seasonal-pool price 
on raw stock to the memher at the time of delivery. Lnter, pay-

FIGURE 9.-MODERH PLANT OP THE MUSHROOM CooPERATIVE CANNINO 

Co., KENNETT S~UARE, PA. 

The Mushroom Cooperative Canning Co. it a IUbsidiary of the Mu.shroom Growen 
Cooperative AsIociation of PenDl)'lvania. The canaery it operated (or the ucilizacioa 
of all the & .. h mushrooms of Iwtable market grade. 

ments are made as so.les of canned mushrooms are made. The can
nery is in operation throughout the entire season of production. 

The association's trucking service was started in 1929. The 
trucking department operates a fleet of about 30 trucks for terminal 
market and pick-up service .. More than two-thirds of the mushrooms 
are shipped by truck. The pick-up trucks bring the mushrooma 
from the farms to the loading station, where they are assembled and 
reloaded into the large terminal-market trucks. The association 
maintains regular deliveries by truck to New York, Newark, Phils
phia, Baltimore, and Washington. 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF GRAIN 

GRAIN growers first became actively interested in the coopera
tive marketing of their product through a desire to obtain 

representation on local markets. Starting with locally controlled, 
single-unit elevators, growers in the United States thus pursued a 
course somewhat different from that followed in Canada, where 
centrally controlled elevators of the line-house type early became 
the most prominent form of cooperative grain-marketing agency. 

The development of cooperative grain marketing in the United 
States may be divided logically into the following periods: 1857 to 
1875, a time of isolated local efforts; 1876 to 1885, a period of decline 
in number of local cooperative elevators; 1886 to 1914, years marked 
by a revival of interest in this form of cooperation and an increase 
in the number of cooperative grain elevators; 1915 to 1920, the 
period of most active growth of farmers' cooperative elevators, under 
the additional stimulus of a rapidly e'''panding wheat acreage; 1921 
to 1929, the time of most rapid growth in 'cooperative terminal sales 
agencies, development of wheat pools, and efforts toward estab
lishing a national sales agency. Since 1929 a national sales agency 
has been in operation, and there has been a revival of interest in the 
stability of local cooperative elevators. 

LOCAL CoOPERATIVE ELEVATORS 

So far as is known, the first cooperative grain elevator was built 
by a group of Wisconsin farmers in 1857.'° It lasted but one season. 
Another early effort was that of a group of Iowa farmers who built 
an elevator at Blairstown in 1867. This elevator operated only 2 
or 3 years. The farmers' elevator movement had a slow, laborious 
growth, with both internal and external difficulties to be overcome. 
It received some stimulus from the Granger movement until that 
began to deCline about 1875. 

From 1876 to 1885 the number of farmers' cooperative elevators 
in operation declined rapidly. In some States they passed out of 
existence entirely. Early failures and a temporarily improved 
general price level from 1879 to 1883 slackened interest in this form 
of cooperation for a time. 

Beginning in the early eighties generally unsatisfactory wheat 
prices stimulated interest in the organization of farmers' cooperative 
elev .. tors. In Illinois .. t leo.st 71 cooperative elevators were estab-

1. Blbbard.~ B. B.o The Hlstclryof Agrieulturein Dane County~ Wis. UnIv. of Wis. Bull. 101. pp. 6S--214 
Illus. IflOt. (Wis. UJ:llv ECOIl. and Pol. Ber .• v. J. no. 1.) 
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Jished between 1884 and 1903; in Iowa 62 farmel'll' compani ... w~re 
formed during the same period, and the movement spread rRllidly 
into other States. The organized grain trade olTered d~tennined 
opposition to the fanners' cooperative elevator mov(lment, but this 
only stimulated the more rapid establishment of locale. 

The Nebraska Farmers Grain Dealei'll Association wu formed in 
January 1903. The Illinois Fannel'll Grain Dealei'll Association 
was organized the following month. Interest in this type ot orgnni-

FIGURE 10.-FARMERS· Loc.u. CooPERATIW; EutVATOR. 
Farmers' cooperative elevaton represent coo..Rderable invcatmenl iD p'ain.haadlinJ 

faciliti... ThiJ eleva ..... bas a IoadiDg capacity of 50 buahcla of graiD per miDUIe. 

zation spread to other States, and the associations thu8 formed became 
an important inOuence in supporting, as well as promoting, local 
cooperative elevators. The State organization eventually supplied 
for memben accounting service, expert 88Ilistance in 'income-tax 
matters, surety bonds, and various types of insurance. Cooperative 
eleva ton working in concert through the State organizations were 
able to gain access to the terminal marketa. Gradually commission 
firms began to accept and again compete for fannel'll' grain busine88. 
This paved the way for renewed organization activities, which con
tinued for some 15 years. 

The number of local cooperative-elevator associations in the United 
States reached a peak in 1921. It is estimated that in 1935 there 
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were approximately 3,100 farmers' elevators in the United States, 
with a membership of around 580,000 farmers. ' 

The average local cooperative elevator has a membership of from 
100 to 200 persons. These members own one or more shares of stock 
in the cooperative company. Because of the necessary investment in 
grain-handling facilities (fig. 10), it is generally impractical for the 
cooperative elevator to operate as a nonstoek cooperative. The 
mem hers who are the stockholders usuaJly elect their board of direc
tors at 8.n annual meeting. The directors employ the manager and 
otherwise direct the policies of the associaw'on. There has been an 
unfortunate tendency among directors, however, to delegate to the 
manager responsibility for the determination of policies, as well 'a.s 
for their execution. 

Grain is received from both members and nonmembers. The pre
vailing market price is usually paid at the time of delivery and any 
savings duriog the season are distributed either to the members or to 
all patrons,. on the basis of the volume of grain delivered by each. 
Some cooperative grain elevators pay patronage dividends to mem
bers only, while otbers pay such dividends to all patrons, whether 
members or nonmembers. 

Some cooperative elevators receive grain which is stored for the 
account of the grower and others handle grain througb the elevator 
and into a car for producers at a fixed charge per bushel. In other 
cases contracts are made for growers' grain before it is harvested. 
Grain storage for the account of producers an,d contracting for growing 
grain bave frequently caused difficulty to local cooperatives. Storage 
space was frequently limited so that it became necessary to ship out 
and sell grain belonging to others, replacing it with a purcha.se of 
"futures." Contracts for growing grain were not always in writing 
and were not specific as to details. 

LINE-ELEVATOR ASSOCIATIONS 

A special type of cooperative for marketing grain is t.he association 
operating along lines similar to those developed by the private line
elevator companies. Cooperative line-elevator associations are cen
tralized cooperatives wbich acquire ownersbip of local elevators and 
operate them under central control. Stock ownership and member
ship are in the cooperative line--elevator association, which owns the 
local facilities. The management of the local plants is under the direct 
control of the central management. A uniform system of accounting 
is usually employed and local operations are more or less uniform. 
The central office does all the selling and gives orders a.s to buying. 
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Under this plan the central organization runetiolUl 85 a pool ror profiU! 
and losses made at the several local planU!. This pooling of profiU!, 
especially over any large area., is often un.atisfaetory to mMlbers 
because of the unequal degree to whieh they contribute to pro6ts. 
Another dillkulty is that the absence of local owne",hip wtlakena local 
interest in the cooperative liB comparoo with otht'tr eompetitors who 
pay similar prices for grain. 

The operation of cooperative lin_levator ~ompani .... hns not boon 
generally adopted by farmers in the Unitoo States. The Cooperative 
Division has record of only a rew Buch D.!I8OCiations now operating. A 
typical cooperative line-elevator association is the Farmers Grain Co., 
Devils Lake, N. Dak. This association is now operatinl!' 18 elevators. 
The Farmers Union Grain Co., Aberdeen, S. Dak., operates several 
local elevators in the vicinity of Aberdeen. In KanSllS, under the 
leadership of the Fanners Union, a number of lin_levator B8IIOCia
tions have been organized according to tbe colmty-unit plan. Undor 
this plan farmers' elevators within a county are ownoo and operated 
by one organization of the line type, under a county manlllter. The 
general plan of organization and operation of the collnty unit is 
similar to that of the two larger organizations mentioned above. 

THE WHEAT POOLS 

Grain growers played au import81Jt part in the development of 
large-scale, centralized cooperative Il88Ociations which were organi?.ed 
beginning aoollt 1920. Although a number of attempts had been 
made to organize along similar lines, tbe first of the marketing llS8OCia
tions which became known as "wbeat pools" grew out of a Farmers 
Union meeting in the State of Washington in December 1919. As a 
result of this meeting the Washington Wheat Growers Association W88 

incorporated in August 1920. A month later the Idaho Wheat 
Growers Association was formed. Four wheat pools were organized 
in 1921,4 more in 1922, 2 in 1923, and 2 in 1924. The wheat pool 
movement reachoo its height during 1924-25, when the 10 pools then 
operating reported almost 28,000,000 busbels of grain handled for the 
season. During the 10 years of their operation, 1921 to 1930, the 
wheat pools handled in excess of 187,000,000 bushels of grain for their 
farmer-members. The wheat pool movement came to an end in 
the United States in 1930, when the pools still in operation became 
a.f!iliated with the Farmers National Grain Corporation. 

One of the important objectives of the wheat pools W88 to regulate 
the movement of grain to market in accordance with market demands 
and in this way exert a stabilizing influence upon prices. Tbe wheat 
pools were nonstock, cooperative associations. The original con
tracts between the members and the 8S8OCiation were for a 5-year 
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period without any option of withdrawal during that time. Many 
of the associations later modified their contracts, providing for with
drawal clauses. Members agreed to market all their grain through 
the pool during the term of the contract and the association agreed 
to sell the wheat for them. The association officials were given 
authority to decide the time, place, and conditions of sale. Attempts 
were made to sell direct to mills in this country and abroad wherever 
possible. 

When the member delivered his grain to the pool, he received an 
advance payment on it equal to about two-thirds of the prevalling 
market price. Additional payments were made to members when 
sufficient grain had been sold to justify them. Final settlement was 
not made with members until all grain had been sold. When this 
had been done, members received the entire market value of the 
wheat, less the necessary operating expenses of the association. The 
original grain pools were on a seasonal basis, final payment on the 
crop delivru:ed to be made after the close of the crop year. Members' 
returns were based on average prices received thronghout the season 
for the grade of gram delivered. During the last few years of the 
wheat pools, the old idea of seasonal pooling was replaeed by daily 
and optional pools. 

Several factors may be said to have contributed to the discontin
uance of the wheat pools. One of these was the difficulty of satisfying 
the member with respect to the price received for his grain. A large 
proportion of the grain moves out of the hands of producers a rew 
months after harvest. On an advancing market the grower takes a 
lower price when he sells immediately than if his grain were held for 
him by the marketing organization, providing storage charges; interest 
and other expenses do not amount to or exceed the difference. On a 
declining market, it is to the advantage of the producer to sell as 
quickly as possible. Declines in grain prices after 1928 were a decided 
handicap to the pool movement. Prices continued to decline and 
freedom of the producer to select the time for selling his crop pressed 
for recognition rather than the idea of orderly marketing of the grain. 

Another condition making for dissatisfaction among growers was 
the fact that they received only about two-thirds of the market price 
of their wheat at the time of delivery. Although additional pay
ments were made throughout the season, it was usually some months 
before the member received final payment for the grain delivered. 
Because the members were scattered over a large area, it was difficult 
for the association to keep them advised of its operations and this 
caused many members to become dissatisfied with the operations of 
the pools. 
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CooPERATIVE TERMINAL SALES AGt:NCIES 

As farmers' elevators incrt'esed in numlrer, and m~t rlim .. lllti"" in 
selling through established agencies, the elevators found that thl'Y 
needed some kind of representation on terminal markets. Agitation 
for cooperative grain sales agencies began in the Minnpapolis market 
area and in the Pacific Northwest in 1908. The Equity Cooperlltivl' 
Exchange, St. Paul, Minn., was orgllnizro in 1911. By 1920 Ihe 
exchange owned a modern terminal elevator of 500,000 bushels capQ('~ 
ity. It became the selling agent for many farmers' elevators loeutl'd 
in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. At ODe time OliN 
association operated almost 100 elevators. Among the CUlU"''' 

contributing to the failure of the exchange WBS the d .. dine in volume 
after the organization of the wheat pools. The f'xchange went into 
receivership in 1924. 

The Montana Grain Growers, of Great Falls, Mont., was organi?.pd 
in 1918. In June 1919, 37 elevators had been estahlished. Tho 
association operated for only 3 years, going out of bu.in""" in 1921. 

The Pacific Northwest Tri-State Terminal Co., Seattle, Wash., was 
incorporated on a capital-stock basis in 1911 BS a 8(,lIing agency to 
furnish terntinal marketing service for grain. It acquired a controlling 
interest in about a score of local associations and the grain from these 
was to be marketed through the terminal company. With the for
mation of the Washington Wheat Growers Association in 1920, the 
terntinal compnny lost much of its volume and ceased operation in 
1921. 

In 1914 the Farmers Cooperative Commission Co. of Hutchinson, 
Kans., was started as the Equity Commission Co. by 20 farmers' 
elevator associations. This sales agency is still conducting a suc
cessful business with offices at both Hutchinson and Wichita, Kans. 
In the same yeo.r, 1914, the Farmers Union Jobbing As'<OCiatiou was 
organized as a wholesale and retail sales agency. In 1918 the ass0-

ciation began handling grain on a commission basis. In 1916 the 
Equity Union Grain Co., first known as the Equity Union Exchange, 
was organized at Kansas city, Mo. 

Following 1920 the number of regional marketing agencies for 
grain developed rather rapidly. By that tinte there were enough 
local grain cooperatives to cause attention to be centered upon the 
development of cooperative terntinal sales agencies. Availabls 
records indicate that the number of sales agencies active in the 
various markets has increased from 5 during the 1919-20 season to 
26 during the 1934-35 season (table 6). 

Twenty-three of the 26 active regional grain-marketing agencies 
operating in 1935 were member agencies of Farmers National Grain 
Corporation. The majority of the 23 member agencies act as region
a1s, originating and receiving grain, with the FlLflJlm National Grain 
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Corporation as their sales agency. The member agencies are free to 
avail themselves of the services of the national organization in selling 
their grain or to sell through private agencies. The three nonmem
ber regionals, of course, operate independently. 

TABLE G.-NUMBER OF CoOPERATIVE REGIONAL SALES AGENCIES 
MARKETING GRAIN, 1911-12 TO 1934-35 

Number Number- Number 
Crop year of Crop yesr of Crop year of 

agencies agencies agencies 
-1911-12 _______ 2 1919-20 _______ 5 1927-28 ______ 15 

1912-13 _______ 2 1929-21. ______ 6 1928-29 ______ 15 
1919-14 ________ 2 1921-2l1.. _____ 7 1929-30 ______ 20 
1914-15 ________ 2 1922-23 _______ 8 1939-31. _____ 24 
1915-16 ________ 3 1929-24 _______ 12 1931-32 ______ 25 
19UH7 ________ 4 1924-25 _______ 10 1932-33 ______ 29 
1917-18 ________ 4 1925-26 _______ II 1939-34 ______ 27 
1918-19 ________ 5 1928-27 _______ 13 1934-35 ______ 26 

The cooperative terminal sales agencies handle grain for farmers' 
elevators, independent elevators, or for individual farmers. Many 
of the earlier cooperative sales agencies handled grain only on a com
mission basis. They were terminal grain associations doing a con
signment business only. These agencies encountered an important 
handicap in transacting business on this basis. In line with general 
practices, many managers of local cooperative elevators sold only 40 
to 60 percent of their grain on consignment. The rest was sold "to 
arrive" or "on track." Consequently the cooperative at the terminal 
tbat was not a buyer of grain was not in position to get more than 40 
to 60 percent of the business of its own affiliates. 

Either directly or indirectly through Farmers National Grain 
Corporation all regionals are now engaged in buying and selling grain 
as well as handling it on a commission basis. During the last 5 years 
the trend has been more and more toward buying and selling with a 
corresponding decrease in the volume handled on a commission basis. 

When cooperative terminal agencies became buyers as well as 
sellers of grain, new problems arose for these associations. Since 
many of the cooperative terminal agencies at first had no storage 
space for grain on the terminal markets, they had to depend on selling 
cars of grain as fast as tl,ey arrived and on making sales of "to-arrive" 
grain. In addition to having to match sales against purchases and 
use rail-ear storage, cooperative terminal agencies without terminal 
storage space were limited in their earnings to commissions on con
signments and margins between purchases and sales of grain. Re
gionals have therefore increased their use of either owned or leased 
terminal elevator space. One of the larger regionals reports that 
almost 90 percent of its average gross ine-ome for the last 5 years has 
"orne from the purchase and sale of grain. 
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Regional grain sales agencies also act as agents for lo~al cooperative 
elevators in the purch88e of side-line 8upplil'S. A numb .. r of t1u'm 
alao engage in membership work, 8upply auditing 8Crvi~. and oth .. r
wise aid locals in their various problems of organization IUId financing. 

FARMERS NATIONAL GRAIN CORPORATION 

The Farm .. rs National Grain Corporation wns l'stahlillhed on 
October 29, 1929, by cooperative grain-marketing associations. For 
some years previous to 1929, various attempts had b"en made to es
tablish a national sales agency for grain coop"rati VI'S. Leaders in the 
cooperative grain-marketing movement believed that 8u .. h an ngen .. y 
would do much to coordinate the activities of coopl'rative agencit's, 
minimize speculation, and enable growers through tlwir own organ
izations to exert more influence on market prices and practices. 

Farmers National Grain Corporation is lIuthorizI'd to issue 100,000 
shares ofstockpf the par value of $100 each, amoun ting to $10,000,000. 
Only cooperative associations meeting the requirements of the Cnpper
Volstead Act, 88 amended, are eligible to subscrihe for or hold stock 
in the corporation. The following 23 cooperative grain-marketing 
associations, commonly known a8 regional., were stockholders in 
Farmers National in December 1935: 

Agricultural Corporation of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
,- American Wheat Growers Associated, Inc., Aberdeen, S. Dak. 

Colorado Grain Growers, Inc., Denver, Colo. 
Cooperative Grain Growers of California, Ltd., Berkeley, Calif. 
Equity Union Grain Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Farmers Cooperative Commission Co., Hutchin'son, Kans. 
Farmers Union Central Grain Cooperative, Inc., Bloomington, Ill. 
Farmers Union Jobbing Association, Kansas City, Mo. 
Farmers Union Terminal Association, St. Paul, Minn. 
Farmers Westcentral Grain Company, Omaha, Nebr. 
Illinois Grain Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 
Indiana Grain Producers, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Inter-Mountain Grain Growers, Inc., Ogden, Utalr. 
Iowa Cooperative Grain Co., Humboldt, Iowa. 
Michigan Elevator Exchange, Lansing, l\'fich. 
Missouri Grain Growers, Inc., North Kansas City, Mo. 
North Pacific Grain Growers, Inc., Spokane, Wash. 
Northwest Grain Association, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Ohio Equity Exchange Co., Lima, Ohio. 
The Ohio Farmers Grain &; Supply Aasociation, Fostoria, Ohio. 
Oklahoma Grain Growers Association, Enid, Okla. 
Producers Grain Commission Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
T_ Wheat Growers Aasn., Amarillo, Tex. 

In the 6 years since its incorporation, nearly all the 23 regional 
stockholders have turned over their marketing functions to Fanners 
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National. This le!'ves the regionals the duty of originating grain 
business and handling membership relations with their affiliated mem
ber elevator associations, aided of course by the National. 

Farmers National Grain Corporation's first contact with the grain 
is at the point of its country origin, in a transaction between Fo.nners 
National and the local cooperative elevator. The National has oper
ating agreements with most of its regional stockholders under the 
terms of which the marketing steps are shortened and the central 
organization is authorized and instructed to deal directly with the 
member associations of each regional in the name of the regional. 

In order to avail himself of the services of Farmers National Grain 
Corporation, a grain grower becomes a member of a local elevator 
Association which, in turn, is affiliated with a regional member of the 
National. Farmers National maintains for the convenience of affil
iated elevators, bidding offices and other facilities reasonably close at 
hand (fig. 11). These offices make bids upon lots of Wain which are 
offered by.country elevators, and alford a nearby source of market 
information. As a result of this marketing contact, a considerable 
portion of the grain acquired is sold directly to the National by the 
local elevators. Where consignments are made by local associations 
to Fo.nners National in any market, the grain is either purchased by 
Farmers National or sold to others, according to the wish of the 
consignor or the stringency of the rates of the particular exehaDge. 

Purchases by Farmers National are usually made on track, subject 
to terminal weights and grades. For croS!HlOuntry shipments, 
loading weights and grades are often accepted. In addition to on
track bids and consignments, the National has arrangements with 
nearly 600 local cooperative elevators which it is aiding financially. 
Under the terms of these contracts, the National submits bids to the 
local elevator each day or from time to time during the market day, 
stilting the price the National is willing to pay for given kinds and 
grades of grnin. The elevator is authorized, under the terms of the 
contract, to draw drafts upon the N auonal for settlement, with 
growers at any price agreed upon between the elevator and the grower, 
not in excess of the bid price. The elevator then becomes responsible 
for delivery to the National of the weights and grades of grnin reported 
purchased Ilnd for which drafts have heen issued. At the end of 
each month the National remits to the elevator the eo.rniogs on its 
purchased grain; that is, the difference between the hid price at the 
time the grnin was purchased from the producer and the price at 
which the elevator made the purchase from him. 

The National maintains a hedged position at all times, as a matter of 
policy. In hedging its open position, it gives attention to the location 
of grain oaly to determine which is the most advantageous market on 
which to execute the hedge. 

., 



The F .. rmers N .. tional Grain Corpor .. tion own~ all tha ~to\'k of 
}" .. rmers N .. tional W .. rehouse Corporation, a 81ibsidiary fonn~d in 
1931. This subsidi .. ry operates tenninal el\w .. to .... in .. number of the 
important grain markete of the United States. By owning and r.on
trolling these facilitiee, the N .. tional is able to return to ite regional 
stockholders the earnings derived from terminal elevator operotion8j 
that is, from cleaning, storing, mixinjt, blending, and Qtherwu.e pfONlM
ing ths grain received. In June 1935, the National (,Alntrolled a totnl 

FIGURE It.-FARMERS NATIONAL GRAIN CoRPORATION ELEVATOR AT 

AMARILLO, TEX. 

Thia elevator baa •• torag. capacity of 2,000,000 buohell of grain. 

terminal elevator capacity of about 40,000,000 bushels, nearly 
18,000,000 bushels of which represented owned facilities and about 
22,000,000 bushels leased facilities. The org .. nization attempte to 
provide necessary storage space in large plante, well distributed. 

The National, through the above-mentioned warehouse 8ubsidiary, 
hM also owned and operated a number of country elevators. In 1933, 
however, a policy was adopted of localizing the ownership of country 
facilities. In disposing of these locals, tenIUI of 8ale were arranged 
so as to encourage their purchase by local cooperative elevator &8110-

ciations. Of the 391 country facilities owned by the Farmers Na
tional Warehouse Corporation in 1933, 211 had been sold up to June 
30,1935. 
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In addition to whe .. t, Fa.rmers N .. tional Grain Corpomtion handles 
corn, o .. ts, rye, ba.rley, and :llrur. The associ .. tion also maintains .. 
seed and bean division, and provides facilities for handling the field 
seed crops of producers in the main producing sections. 

One of the inlportant problems of Fa.rmers National is the fact that 
the membership is so wide-spread th .. t the organization has difficulty 
in keeping members informed regarding its activities. In addition to 
the educ .. tion .. l work being done hy the regional stockholders and the 
local coopemtive elevators, the association has recently undertaken tile 
publi("ation of a semimonthly periodical in order to supply essential 
information regarding its operations to its regional and branch offices, 
as well as the producers of grain throughout the country. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PROBLEMS OF GRAIN COOPERATIVES 

Estim .. tes indicate that farmers' cooperative elevators have handled 
in recent yea.rs about one-third of the grain moving'into market 
channels. in turn, around one-third of the gra.in ma.rketed by local 
coopemtive elevators has been handled by c<loperative regional 
ma.rketing agencies. The Fa.rmers National Grain Corporation has 
handled from 50 to 60 percent of the grain marketed by regional sales 
agencies, the rest going direct to mills or other independent agencies. 

Local cooperative elevators have been an important factor in 
narrowing grain-handling margins at local stations. Tiley have 
given tile farmer representation among the local buyers of his grain 
and, where successful, as many have been, tiley h .. ve returned profits 
above cost of oper .. tion to the producers in proportion to p .. tronage. 

The terminal sales agencies have likewise handled volume enough 
to have some inll uenee on the spread between prices of cash grain 
and futures, especi .. lly during times of heavy movement of grain. 
One typical successful terminal sales agency returned to its 60 patron 
elevators savings of approximately $1,000 each for the 1934-35 
ma.rketing season, each elevator receiving a share proportionate to 
its patronage. These terminal sales agencies have also had an inllu
ence on reflecting back to growers the premium on better milling
quality types of wheat. They have paid back to the local cooper
atives and through them to the growers profits made on storage, 
mixing, and cleaning operations. 

Although much progress has be.en made by grain cooperatives 
during the past 80 years, many problems remain to be solved by these 
agencies and vigilance must be e.,<ercised to preserve the benefits 
already gained. Many opportunities remain for improvements in 
the cooperative pllill of ma.rketing grain. One of the most important 
problems is the establishment of locals on a strong financial basis 
80 as to warrant the continued support of farmers and a better 
working relationship between the va.rious gra.in cooperatives. A con
siderabl .. number of cooperative elevators now in existence would 
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benefit from financial reorganizntion and fmandal ~uidance" Mnny 
of them neglect the training of apprentices or understudil'8 and dppend 
for success largely on one man's ability and personality. Anotb .. r 
important problem is how the various cooperatives at the IIt'veral 
stages in marketing gra.in an be of the most service to each other in 
doing certa.in things in connection with the so.le of grain Bnd in 
maintaining the ground alreo.dy gained. 

Approximately 44 percent of farmers' cooperative elevators in the 
United States are in the seven States, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Montana, and Colorado. As a result 
of severe drought in large areas in these Stares during 1933, 1934, 
and 1935, many cooperative elevators found it difficult to get Ruffi
cient grain to meet even reduced expl'nses. This probh~m, along 
with the increased competition for groin which it brings, is comp!'lling 
increased attention to the possibilitit's of handling sidelin .. s. I t is 
necessary for cooperative elevators to adjust their operations to 
shifts in grain production, as well lIS other problems which arise from 
time to time. In important feed-grain areas, one of the problems 
facing local elevators is the increased movement of gruin by truck 
from producers direct to feeders. Some cooperatives are DlPcting 
this situation in part at least by operating th"ir own trucks. 

The development of regional agencies, with trnin .. d personnel nnd 
clear-cut analysis of the services to be performed for their member 
elevators, needs much attention. There is much th~se agencies cnn 
do through various channels to keep their nffiliared locals in healthy 
financial condition and in position to serve their local fnrmers. TI,e 
experience of one regional sales agency with 22 identical elevators over 
a 3-year period illustrates how this problem can be successfully 
handled. In 1930 the 22 elevators marketed 48 percent of Un·ir 
grain through the cooperative sales agency. With the inauguration 
of a service and ed uca tional program in 1931, these snme elevators 
sent 65 pereent of their grain to the cooperative snles agency. In 
1932 the amount sent to the sales agency had b""n increased to 74 
percent. In spite of such "efforts, short crops of late years have 
encouraged mills to buy more grain directly from country elevators 
and farmers. 

The operations of Farmers National Grain Corporation, including 
those of the af!iliated regional and local associations, have been 
carried on during 5 years of the most adverse conditions for profitable 
grain handling .. The crop year 1930-31 was one of declining prices, 
followed by a year of extremely low prices. Prices improved some
what in 1932-33 and have been maintained at relatively high levels 
&ince that time. Because of low wheat production during the 3 
years 1933-34 to 1935-36, grain cooperatives have been handicapped 
in obtaining volume. 

{ 
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FARMERS' LIVESTOCK-MARKETING 

ORGANIZATIONS 

PROBABLY the earliest form of cooperative effort among livestock 
men of this country was the importation of breeding stock. 

Societies for agricultural improvement were formed as early as 1785. 
These societies confined their activities largely to breed improvement 
_rather than to marketing. 

Before the coming of the railroad, stockmen frequently worked 
together in driving livestock to distant markets. As early as 1794 
stock was driven from various points in Virginia and the Carolinas to 
the eastern coast. In 1820 a group of Welsh settlers near Granville, 
Ohio, OIganiZed the Licking Exporting Co." Hogs were driven to 
Sandusky, where they were slaughtered and packed and ·the pork 
shipped to Montreal by boat. In 1836 a sale was held in Ohio, which 
is reported to have been the first public sale of purebred cattle in the 
United States. 

Beginning in the early seventies, producers in various sections of 
the country became actively interested in the cooperative shipping of 
livestock. The Goodlettsville Lamb & Wool Club of Goodlettsville, 
Tenn., formed in 1877 for the purpose of selling cooperatively, was 
still operating in 1935. The marketing of livestock through coopera
tive channels began in earnest about 50 years ago with the develop
ment of loeal shipping associations. 

LOCAL SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS 

The Farmers Shipping Association of Superior, Nebr., is the first 
livestock shipping organization of which there is any definite record. 
This association, consisting of Kansas and Nebraska farmers, was 
formed in 1883 and has been in continuous operation ever since. 
While for many years after the organization of this cooperative, it 
was common practice for farmers in a community to consolidate their 
livestock offerings to make up carload shipments, records show that 
it was not until 1904 that the second cooperative livestock shipping 
association was organized, at Postville, Iowa. 

The growth of the movement during the 10 years 1904-14 was 
limited largely to the dairy regions of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Iowa. Most of this development was promoted by such organiza
tions as the American Society of Equity and the State organizations 
of the Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union of America. In 

II Lloyd. W.A.; Falooner,J. I.; and Thorne. C. E .• lheSgItaultureo(Ohlo.. OhioAgr. Expt. Sta. BulI.S2l\ 
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1916 it was estimated that there were some 500 famn.rs' orgomiY.ntions 
shipping livestock cooperatively, centered in the North C .. ntral 
States. By tIllS time the movemt'nt hnd attain~d surh proportionA 
that an attempt was made by the United States D(>pnrtml'nt or AgriruI
ture, which had created the Office of Markets and Rural Organization 
in 1914, to aid fanners in the organization and management of sueh 
agencies. Various State agricultural colleges. through their extension 
forces, also began to take an active interest in these aS8ociations. 

The years 1917 to 1923 marked the period of maximum growth in 
the loem shipping-association movement. At the peak it Wltll l'IIti. 
mated that close to 5.000 associations were shipping.livMw..k c,Q-.· 
operatively. The majority of these were located in the Com Belt, 
especially in the dairy farming sections of Minnesota and Wi""on.in, 
in Ohio, and in Michigan. 

The original shipping associations were local and were. plannl'd 
to serve only the farmers surrounding a loading point. The duti .... 
of the mtlnager of such an association were largely the 1l!I8t'mblinjl 
and loading of the patrons' livestock and' its consignment to a com· 
mission firm on a terminal market. The commission firm did the 
selling, sorting, grading, and prorating, and, in some inKtanc ..... 
ev .. n went so far as to make out separate bills and ('hecks for f'sch 
individual shipper in the consignment. Then the local manngM' hnd 
only to mail the checks and the account sales to his patrons. 

A Inter development was the county shipping association. TIIIl!l8 
were of two kinds: (I) A county federation of several smnll shipping 
associations, and (2) a large assembling-point yard for the county 
as a whole. In the first type the livestock was londed at esch or the 
local as!wcintion points, but the county manager receiv .. ~ all the 
returns, and in many instances prorated the bills and sent the cbl'<'ks 
to the individual owners. The second type was developed la~ply in 
Ohio. From this development came the cooperative concentration 
yard and the first real attempt toward a local sales organization. 

Since 1925 there has been a dedine in both number of associatione 
and volume of business handled by shipping llS8OCiations. Aceoruillg 
to official records, there were in 1934 slightly more than 1,000 loc .. 1 • 
cooperative shipping associations remaining out of an estimated penk 
total of nearly 5,000. Some reasons for the decline in the numb .. F of 
cooperative shipping associations may be stated as follows: 

1. During the period of enthusiastic organization,' too many small 
shipping associations were set up. The resultant lack of volume,' 
together with inexperienced management, caused many of t"_ 
associations to be unsuccessful. 

2. With the construction of hard-surfaced higbways and the 
increased use of motor trucks, a much higher percentage of livestock 
is now being trucked direct from the farm to packers and to local and 
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central !parkets. In 1934 truck receipts of cattle at 62 markets 
approximated 36 percent of the total receipts of cattle. About 44 
percent of the calves arrived by truck, 58 percent of the hogs, and 22 
percent of the sheep. 

3. The mcrease in direct buying, both by local packers and by 
n!ltional packers, during recent years, h88 been largely responsible for 
the discontinuance of a number of shipping 88SOciations in such States 
88 Iowa, South Dakota, and Illinois. 

4. In several States BOme of the small shipping associations have 
been consolidated into larger and stronger associations that serve a 
wider territory. This h88 tended to decrease the number of associ .... 

• tions, but in some instances has increased the volume of business 
handled, because of improved services and more frequent shipping. 

The local shipping 'association may be given credit for reducing the 
cost of marketing by narrowing the spread between prices at local 
points and at terminal markets. It .... 88 also of service in familiarizing 
producers with the differences in market values of different gfades and 

• weights of livestock. For the most part, however, the local W8.s 
ainIply an assembling and loading association. It failed to exert any 
bargaining influence upon the terminal market, as the business W88 
scattered among dozens of private commission firms. Little or no 
attempt was made to develop either an orderly or a selective market
ing system. 

CoOPERATIVE SALES AGENCIES 

With the knowledge gained from operating local associations, pro
ducers saw greater possibilities in the establishment and operation of 
their own terminal sales agencies and some farmers undertook to 
organize cooperative marketing agencies at the central markets. 

The American Livestock Commission Co., which began business in 
May 1889, was the first livestock sales agency to operate on a terminal 
market. Cooperative commission firms were established by . this 
company on the Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, and O'!lshamarkets. 
For the year ending December 1, 1890, the company handled at the 

· • four markets 327,884 head of livestock, which W88 sold for more than 
$2,500,000, Due to the difficulty which the company had in main
taining a membership in the Livestock Exchange at Chicago, it was 
impossible to operate successfully on that market, so the company 

• discontinued business there. Soon afterward, the agencies at the 
other markets ceased operation. 

-' The establishment of !.he Cooperative Livestock Commission Co. 
was the second attempt of livestock producers to operate their own 
sales agencies. It began business at the Chicsgo, Kansas City, and 
Sou!.h St. Joseph markets in September 1906. Within a few months 
after the cooperative was started, it showed a saving over all expenses. 
HOWBver, the company became the subject of attack by opposing 
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interests to the extent thnt their outlets, partit'u\arly Cor stot'krr and 
feeder cattle, were seriously impaired. Tbis diM-rimination mmlted in 
declining business nnd financial losses. The Chicago branch, the IlISt 
to close, ceased operation on De.cember 31, 1909. 

In 1917 the Farmers lInion of Nebrnska WR8 sUcceMfui in ('Stab
Iishing and maintaining a cooperative commiAAion agpn"y on the 
Omaha market. This W8S the first of the pres"nt livestock commiAAion -TABLE 7.-l.tvEsTOCK HANDLED BY CooPERATIVE LI'.'UTOCK MA1lI<ETINO 

AGENCIES FOR THI! 10-YEAR PERIOD 1925-34 I 

Year I Atl'encies 
operating 

N."'" 1\125 ________________________ 31 
1\126 ________________________ . 30 
1927 ______ 

~----------------- 31 
1\128 _____ 

- - - , - - - ------~.---- 31 
1\129 ______ 

-- .. ~.-----~--.--- 31 
1930 _________________________ 33 
1931 ______________ 

- --------- 40 
1932 _________________________ 4Ii 1933 _________________________ 

49 1934 _________________________ 
51 

TotaL __________________ - -- -- -- - - -

J.iVMOf'k 
handled t 

J/r"d 
11. 265, 5.12 
11, 105,215 
11,347,600 
12, D68, o.'J6 
13,542,439 
]3, 784, 416 
14,605,672 
14,160,772 
15. 497, OlD 
13.676,769 

131,843.560 

Value 01 II VI'-
.t.ock handl...! 

Doll." 
283, 132, 61 " 2P8, 1172. 202 
2111,826,80 7 

2 
II 

297,1168, 20 
326,442,31 
291, 104,9 
208. 8\12, !14 

20 
3 

26 
2 
2 

141,2.62,3 
149,386.67 
153.094,23 

II 2,431,663,09 

I AI here nsed. an agency means a complet.e operatlng'\.IIIil. Soma aMOdatwna maintain 1IPDd_ on 
mors than 1 maiket. BeveralwlPHCllle uaodatioDS operate pMmarlly In the OOUDtl'J'. 

'UvflltOck.handled. by IIKJIe tban 1 agency la oounted only OQOll. 

associations_ In 1920 four terminal cooperatives marketed approxi
mately 750,000 head of livestock. Beginning with 1922 steady 
progress was made in establishing cooperative Mles agencies at 
terminal markets. In 1934 there were 51 producer-owned agencies 
which together handled over 13,500,000 head of cattle, hogs, and sheep. 
The total annual business of these agenci~g from 1925 to 1934, 88 

reported to the Cooperative Division by the lISSO('iations, is shown in 
table 7. The name, location, and year of ol'ganization of the large
scale cooperative livestock -marketing associations appear in table 8 .. 

Each of the large cooperative commission agencies at the central 
markets has a yard department, an office department and sometimes a 
field department for tbe conduct of its business. The yard depart
ment hns three main divisions, one each for cattle, hogs, and sheep, 
with salesmen and yardmen for each of these divisions. The sal_ 
men are responsible for the selling of the stock shipped in (fig_ 12); 
the yardmen for the yarding, feeding, watering, and weighing of the 
stock. The office department hns three main divisions, publicity, 
aecounting, and transportation, each of which perfonns the functions 
naturally allotted to it. The field workers help to get business for 
the organization and do general service work for livestock prodUcenl. 
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TABLE S.-LARGE-SCALE CooPERATIVE LIVESTOCK-MARKETING 
TIONS, LOCATION AND YEAR OF ORGANIZATION 1 

Association 

• 
Eastern LivestoclL Cooperative Marketing 

ABBocia-tion, In~ .. ' . 
Producers Cooperative Commission Asso

ciation, Inc. 
Chicago Producers Commission Associa.-

tion. 
Farmers Union Livestock Commission. __ _ 
Illinois Livestock Marketing Association._ 
Producers Cooperative Commission ABBO-

dation.' 
Producers Cooperative Commission Asso

cia.tion.· 
National Order B)lying CO.' ____________ _ 

Producers Cooperative Commission Ass0-
ciation. 

Farmers Union Livestock Commission, 
Inc. 

Intermountain Livestock Marketing As-
sociation. 

Iowa Livestock Marketing CorporatioD __ _ 
Michige.n Livestock Exehange _____ -E __ ~ __ _ 

Farmets Livestock Commission CO. ____ ':..._ 
Producers Livestock Commission A660-

ciation. 
Evansville Producers Commission Associa

tion. 
Texas Livestock Marketing Association. __ 
California Farm. Bureau Marketing Asso-

ciation. 
ProdUcet'8 Commission Association ___ - _ - -
Farmers Union Livestock Commission Co .. 
Producers Commission Associs,¥on ______ _ 
Produoera Livestock Marketing Associa-

tion. 
Equity Cooperative Livestock Sale. A.so-

ciation, Inc. 
Livestock Producers AssociatioDJ Inc.' ___ _ 
Rroducera Livestock Association ________ _ 
Tennessee Producers Livestock Marketing 

Aaaooiation. 
Fannera Union Livestoc.k Commission Co __ 
Oklahoma Liv .. tock Marketing A8&OCi&

tion. 
Farmers Union Livestock Commission Co __ 
Peoria Producers Commission Association __ 

See toomotea at end. of table. 

68231·-86-5 

Address 

Buffalo, N. Y __________ _ 

Chicago, m ____________ _ 

Chicago, Ill ___________ _ 
Chicago, IlL __________ _ 
Cincinnati,Ohio ________ _ 

Cleveland,Ohio ________ _ 

Coiumbu6
r 

Ohio ________ _ 
Columbus

t 
Ohio ________ _ 

Denver, C010 __________ _ 

Denver,"eolo __________ _ 

Des Moines,. Iowa ______ _ 
Detroitr Mich __________ _ 
E .. tSt. Louis, IlL _____ _ 
East St. Louis, llL __ •• __ 

• EvansviJ1e, Ind _______ ._ 

FoIt Worth, Tex _______ _ 
Hanford, Calif _________ _ 

Indianapolis, Ind _______ _ 
KaD8&6 City, Mo _______ _ 
Kansas City, Mo _______ _ 
Louisville, Ky __________ _ 

Milwaukee, Wis _______ .. _ 

Montgomery. Ala ______ _ 
Muncie, Ind ___________ _ 
Nashville, T-en.n ________ _ 

Ogden, Utah ___________ .. 
OklahOIll& City, Okla ___ _ 

Omaha, Nebr __ • _______ _ 
Peoria, ID_ ••• ______ • __ _ 

AssoClA. 

Year 
opera.-
tions 
began 

1931 

1922 

1933 

1922 
1931 
1925 

1923 

1924 
1929 

1919 

1930 

1930 
1922 
1921 
1922 

1923 

1930 
1918 

1922 
1918 
1923 
1931 

1922 

1929 
1925 
1932 

1931 
1931 

1917 
1922 

" 
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TABLE 8.-LAROE-ScALB CooPERATIVE LIVES=-MARKF.T.NO AMnr..A. 

TIONS, LOCATION AND YEAR OF OROANIZATION-Conlinl1ro 

AMOCiation 

Producers Cooperative Commi88ion Auo
ciation.f 

Farmers Union Livestock Commiasion ___ _ 
Producers Livestock Marketing Aaoocia-

tion. 
Central Cooperative Al!I!OCiation ____ ..... 
Fanners Union Livestock Commleaion Co __ 
Interstate Livestock Cooperative A...,.. 

eiation. ' 
Peoples Cooperative Sales Agency, Inc .... 
Pacific titat .... Livestock Marketing A .. o-

ciation.' 
Farmers Union Livestock COmmission. ___ _ 
Producers Commission Association ______ _ 
Progreooive Farmers Cooperative Commis-

sion~ 

Farmers Union Livestock Commission. __ •. 
'Producers Livestock Commi88ion Co ..... . 
Farmers Liveetock Conunisoion Co.' ... _.-
Farmers Union Livestock Cornm.i88ion 

Co. 

• 
Add ..... 

Pitbiburgb, Pa. ________ . 

St, JOI!epb, Mo .•.. _., 
St. Jooepb, Mo •....•.. 

South St. Paul, MimI
South Rt. Paul, Minn. 
South St. Paul. Minn ... _ 

South St. Paul, M illn 
San FrancJsco t Callf ___ . 

Sioux City, 10""&. ______ _ 
Sioux City, Iowa. ______ _ 
Sioux CIty, Iowa. _____ . 

Sioux Falla. S. Dak _ ..... 
Springfield, 111. __ ••.. _ .. 
Springfield, Mo _____ ... _ 
Wichita, Kane _________ _ 

, 
lIn addition to tbe 88I!OCtat.'fona 11at.ed. IEIveral operatad for thort pM100.. 
I~ on B8lUmc:n. Md.; Lancsster. Pa.~ and leney City. N. I .• marllfltl;. 

Yflflr 
op~ra

tinnfl: 
IM'gsn 

11123 

IYI7 
11131 

1021 
11122 
11131 

11123 
111211 

IlltH 
1923 
1933 

11129 
11120 
1926 
11123 

'Superseded by ProduOIQ Cooperative ColJlIDJMlon AlJIIOOIatioo, CoJumhtu. OckIbeT 1934. 
'OrpnlzedutheEutem 818tea Co. in 1923;reorpniud 192G'uNational Order Bo7i~ f:'o.~ ,.."...nJSAd 

in 1934 as the Eaatern Order Co.. alllbfddlary of tbe PlodiW,U Cooperatiq CommlJlllOD AaIodaUOD 
wltb hea.dqt18l't.enJ at Colambua.. Oblo. 

ISUpemeded tbe Al&bema FIU"Dl Bureau: CoopmttlYe Commlatoo firm, Apr. 1.5. 1m. 
ISupeneded Western Cattle MarKettq AlIIOOlatioo P92.5-3(} and the W.tern Lh'.tock Matbttul 

A..aIodatlon (193J....3+" AprO 1934. 
'Bu!lBelt started under na.me of Milsouri Fannera. .u.octaUoa LlvMtook: Comm:Jiffml. 
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Membership in the livestock cooperatives is open to all farmers and 
ro.nchmen producing or feeding livestock. Membership provisions 
vary among cooperatives. • Some agencies require a producer who 
desires to become' t member to file a written application for member
ship. The applicant is then issued a certificate of membership. 
In other cases, purchase of capital stock is evidence of membership. 
In still other associations provision is made for growers to become 
members upon receipt of payment for livestock shipped through the 
organization. A number of the livestOck cooperatives have member
ship agreements with their members. Distribution of savings on a 
patronage basis is made only to members. 

FIGURE 12.-COOPERATIVE SALESMAN AND BUYER TRADING ON A PEN OF 
"MARKET TOPPERS.".. 1. 

This view was taken in the alley of the Central Cooperative Association, South 
St. Paul, Minn. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN MARKETING SERVICE 

The livestock cooperative sales agencies have performed a number 
of important services for livestock producers. They have given 
stockmen effective representation on terminal price-registering mar
kets. They have improved business methods used in the marketing 
of livestock and provided at cost a complete, efficient, and economical 
sales service. Due to their large volume of business, cooperatives 
have been able to employ competent and experienced salesmen 
specializing in the selling of every class of livestock. Thus they are 
in a position to bargain with the highly trained packer and order 
buyers. Through improved bargaining power and selling on the 
basis of grade, unnecessary speculation has been curtailed and the 
true market value of livestock reflected in prices to producers. 

Besides rendering a sales service, the cooperatives also purchase 
many thousands of carloads of stocker and feeder cattle, sheep, and 
bogs for their members and patrons either 011 the central markets or 
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direct from tbe range. The agencies bave tro.inPd order buy""" to 
perform this service. 

At several mari«lts tbe cooperatives bave been instrumental in 
obtaining more adequate operating facilities, such lUI unloading chutes, 
scales, and other yard equipment. 

Cooperative livestock marketing 88sociations bave IIIlVPd for th"ir 
members large amounts of money, in lowered commissiol18 and in 
patronage dividends. The fact that they were able to make 8ueh 
substantial casb savings paved the way for general reductions in 
commission rates at numerous markets, resulting in I!&vings to aU 
shippers of many thousands of dollars each year. 

As a part of their regular service and without extra cost to tllll 

individual producer, transportation and claim departments of coopl'r
atives bave collected substantial sums of mon"y for their patrons and 
have represented producers in freight-rate hearings. 

Livestock cooperatives have helped to deve-lop and have activl'ly 
supported standard grades for livestock. By radio, letters, and 
through the press, the cooperatives offer producers & reliable and 
unbiased market news service. 

Through credit corporations, loans at reasonable rates of interest 
have been made available to livestock producers and feeders, for 
Carrying on their feeding and grazing operations. 

Through pooling and sales methods, outside buying rAlmpetitinn I" ... 
been stimulated and increased prices obt&ined for odd lots of livestock. 

THE NATjONAL. LIVE STOCK M~KETING A'!.<;OCIATION 

With assistance provided under the Agricultural Marketing Ad, 
a number of representatives of livestock cooperative sales agenciPtO 
and the leading farm organizations established in 1930 the National 
Live Stock Marketing Association. The organization was incorpo
rated on May 12, 1930, and began operation on July 14 of that year 
with the following associations as members: 

Producers Livestock Commission Association, East St. Louis, III. 
Producers Commission A'l8Ociation, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chicago Producers Commission Association, Chicago, III. 
Producers Cooperative Commission Association, Inc., EMt Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
Peoria Producers Commission Association, Peoria, III. 
Producers Commission Association, Kansas City, Mo. 
Producers Cooperative Commission Association, Cleveland, Ohio. II 
Evansville Producers Commission Association, Evansville, Ind. 
Producers Cooperative Commission Association, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

IJ The ProduceD Cooperative c~ AaaooiatJon, of CJayeIand. Obio, end t.be Prod~ eoop.a. 
tlve CommJasiou '!5Ociatkm. or Pittllburgb:. h. were COBIOiid·ted• hi lU34J 10 IonD lbe ProduMI 
CooperatIve Commf.u0Q AIIIOCiatfft 1I'1t11 besdquarten: at ColumbUI. 0,*. ' 
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Producers Commission Association, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Producers Cooperative Commission Association, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The Michigan Live Stock Exchange, Detroit, !Mich. 
Western Cattle Marketing Association, San Francisco, Calif." 
National Order Buying Co., Cohunbus, Ohio (see table 8). 
Texas Livestock Marketing Association, Fort Worth, Tex. 

Since the organization of the National Live Stock Marketing Asso-
ciation, the following 10 additional agencies have become members: 

Producers Livestock Commission Company, Springfield, Ill. 
Intermountain Livestock Marketing Association, Denver, Colo. 
Iowa Live Stock Marketing Corporation, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Farmers Union Livestock Commission Co., St. Paul, Minn." 
Producers Livestock Marketing Association, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Oklahoma Live Stock Marketing Association, Oklahoma City, Okln. 
Producers Live Stock Marketing Association, Louisville, Ky. 
Eastern Livestock Cooperative Marketing Association, Inc., Balti-

more, Md, 
Illinois Livestock Marketing Association, Chicago, Ill. 
Producers Livestock Marketing Association, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The National Live Stock Marketing Association is a capital-stock 

cooperative owned by its 22 stockholder and member agencies. 
These agencies own stock in the national association in proportion to 
their volume of business handled. On August 31, 1935, there was 
$147,290 worth of capital stock issued and outstanding. Besides the 
capital-stock tie, a contrMtual relationship exists between the Na
tional and its stockholders. 

At the time of organization of the National Live Stock Marketing 
Association two subsidiary companies were set up: the National 
Feeder & Finance Corporation and the National Livestock Publishing 
Association. The National Feeder & Finance Corporation owns the 
common stock of the following six regional credit corporations: 

National Livestock Credit Corporation of St. Louis, Chicago, Ill. 
Intermountain Livestock Credit Corporation, Denver, Colo. 
National Finance Credit Corporation of Texas, Forth Worth, Tex. 
Wasatch Livestock Loan Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Tri-State Livestock Credit Corporation, San Francisco, Calif. 
National Livestock Credit Corporation, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

These credit corporations were capitalized with funds obtained 
through the sale of preferred stock to individual farmers and raneh
men and by loans from Federal agencies. The six credit corporations 
had a total paid-in capital of $2,864,475 on September 30, 1935. 

tJ The DI&I1le ot this e.ssoclaUOll was cbanged, in J934, toPa.eU!cState! LivesWck Marketinr A.§ocIatJon. 
11 Farmers UnioQ Livestock C~ COIDpIUly. of st. Paul, Minn .• witbdrew ita membeBbip III 

'ha Nlltioaalln September 1V36. 

• • 
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With the exception of the National Live Stock Credit Corporation at 
Chicago, which was set up in 1924 at East St. Louis, and the Wasatcb 
Livestock Loan Co: at Salt Lake City, Utah, the remaining four 
credit corporations were organized in the period from 1930 to 1932. 
These agencies, since they began operations, have lent approximately 
$100,000,000 to livestock fanners and ranchmen and at the close or 
August 1935 had outstanding in loans $17,074,935. 

Besides the financing service, the National Live Stock Marketing 
Association has expanded its functions in numerous ways. 1 ts 
research department haa. been developed and circulates bimonthly 
reports on current and prospective supply and demand condi tions 
among producers, member associations, agricultural coU"gt'tl, pxtpn· 
sion workers, and vocational agricultural teachers. This information 
is proving valuable to those wbo receive it. 

The National Live Stock Marketing AsROCiation, in cooperation 
with other livestock agencies, has represented livestock producers 
before Federal agencies on matters of common interest, Buch as freight 
rates and other transportation problems. 

It has cooperated with the United States Department of Agricul. 
ture and with packers in establishing practical and uniform grades 
of hogs. It has also cooperated with other branches of the trade in 
promoting the demand for meat and in solving other problema con· 
fronting the livestock and meat industries. 

From the beginning of operations, in 1930, through 1934. the 
National Live Stock Marketing A990ciation has handled. through its 
stockholder members. 40.920,408 head of cattle, CII./v ..... hogs, ond 
sheep, valued at $514,539,258. 

MOVEMENT OF FEEDER CATTLE AND LAMBS 

Some western cooperatives have pioneered in the development 01 
range-to-feed-Iot service, thus reducing unnecessary speculative IUId 
transportation costs to both growers and feeders. Member agencies 
of the National handled in 1934 over 350,000 head of cattle, lanlha, 
and sheep in this direct movement from grower to feeder. 

In actual practice in the handling of the stocker-and·feeder cattle 
and lamb business direct from the range to the Corn Belt, the feeder 
gives his purchase order to a Corn Belt cooperative, such as the 
Iowa Live Stock Marketing Corporation, at Des Moines, Iowa; the 
Producers Live Stock Commission Association, at East St. Louis; 
or the Producers Commission Association, at Kansas City, Mo. 
The grower in the range area lists his animals for Bale with one 
of the cooperatives in that section, such as the Tex .... Livestock 
Marketing Association, at Fort Worth, or the Intermountain Live
stock Marketing Association, at Denver. These agencies 81111 the 
listed stock to the Corn Belt cooperatives who have the purch_ 
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orders of the feeders. With a. sufiicient volume of such orders, it is 
possible to purchase from the ra.nge cooperatives la.rge lots of cattle 
and lambs, including a.ll of the salable stock from large range oper .... 
tors---<lften several thousand heo.d. (See fig. 13.) 

Where the grower in the West and the feeder "in the Easi desire 
to enter in to a partnership in the feeding and handling of the animals, 
an a.rrangement is worked out under the ter.ms of a breeder-feeder 
contra.ct, the cooperative associations in the Corn Belt supervising 
the feeding. This type of ma.rketing requires very little financing. 
The grower supplies the livestock and the title remains with him, 

FIOURIl 13.-S0RTING FEEDER LAMBS. 

Hundrub of lambs were selected. at this Wyoming loading point for shipment to 
cooperative usociations in the Corn Belt . 

the farmer supplies the feed and labor, and the cooperative advances 
the freight from the range to the Corn Belt. When the livestock is 
finished and ma.rketed, the returns are apportioned according to the 
terms of the contra.ct. 

SELLING DIRECT TO PACKERS 

With the growth in the number and importance of local markets 
and direct-buying stations throughout the Corn Belt, cooperatives 
have considered the extension of their services in hog ma.rketing to 
include direct sales to pa.ckers from country points, as well as con
signments to the terminal ma.rkets. This plan involves centralized 
selling of hogs through cooperative channels, but decentralizes the 
handling. 

The Illinois Livestock Ma.rketing Association has given special 
attention to this problem. It maintain. a central sales office at 
Decatw', Ill., and sells livestock from seven concentration points 
located lit Decatur, Macomb, Shelbyville, Galesburg, Bloomingtoll, 
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Danville, and Paris. In 1934 this agency hlUldled 168,026 head of 
cattle, hogs, and sheep. Of this number 84,516 head Were .old 
through the member-agencies of the National and 83,510 h.ad diroot 
to packers and other buyers. 

Direct marketing of cattle on the Pacific coast has be"n t'amed on 
since April 1925 by the Pacific States Livestock Marketing AAAot'ia
tion, of San Francisco, Calif., fomlerly the We.wrn CaWe Mark.·t
ing Association. This association serves randunt'n in the States or 
California, Oregon, Nevada, and Arizona with direct-I.o-p&t'ker alld 
feeder types of marketing service. 



COOPERATION AMONG POULTRY AND EGG 
PRODUCERS 

SOME poultry is kept on practically every farm in the United 
States. About two-thirds of the farm flocks, however, consist 

of less than 200 fowls. Most farmers regard poultry production as 
a side line which merits comparatively little emphasis. Poultry and 
eggs not consumed on the farm are usually sold for cash to local egg 
and produce buyers or exchanged for groceries and other household 
supplies at the stores in nearby towns. Under such conditions the 
volume of poultry products available in anyone area is usually too 
small and too irregular to support a cooperative association and the 
production practices are generally not conducive to high-quality 
products. These factors tend to limit the field of successful coopera
tive effort in the marketing of poultry products to the more specialized 
areas of poultry production. 

The cooperative marketing of poultry and eggs did not get under 
way as early as was the case with a number of other commodities. 
There is record of an isolated attempt to establish a poultry and 
produce exchange by the Illinois State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, 
in Chicago in 1874. This venture, however, was sbort-lived and it 
was more than 25 years before another attempt at cooperative mar
keting was made by poultry producers. In 1901 the Santa Rosa 
Poultry and Egg Exchange of Santa Rosa, Calif., was organized. 
This association had from 200 to 300 members and operated for 22 
years. Besides marketing poultry and eggs, the exchange bought 
hay, grain, mill feeds, and other supplies for farmers. A few other 
('/forta to establish cooperatives of this type were made in New Jersey, 
New York, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Oregon from 1905 to 1914. 

In 1913 the community egg circles began to appear in the United 
States. These were informal, local associations of egg producers 
organized for the purpose of marketing eggs. Each local assoeia tion 
operated independently. Some of these egg circles attempted some 
form of grading. Although egg buyers occasionally paid these 
circles a cent or two more per dozen because the eggs were purchased 
in larger Iota, the benefits to members were not entirely satisfactory. 
Fluctuation in the volume handled was, no doubt, a serious handicap, 
as well as the informal nature of the organizations. During the 10 
years following their appearance, numhers of these egg circles were 
formed in many States but the popularity of this plan of egg marketing 
wae of short duration. 

69 
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demand, based chiefly on uniform, high-quality products, available 
to buyers in large and dependable quan tities. 

Although previous attempts had been made in 1905, 1909, and 1914 
to form a cooperative association for marketing poultry and eggs in 
the territory tributary to San Francisco, the present association, the 
Poultry Producers of Central California, did not begin business until 
January I, 1917. The association was reincorporated in 1923. Its 
capital is represented by a revolving fund instead of capital stock. 
Contracts with members run for 15 years and provide for withdrawal 
at stated intervals, provided proper notice has been given. Each 
member has One vote and an additional vote for each 1,000 dozen 
eggs delivered to the association during the previous year. 

FIGURE 14.-CLEANING EGGS BY THE SAND-BLAST PROCEss. 

Many progressive practices have been initiated by the cooperatives marketing poultry 
and eggs. This sanding machine is in the Petaluma plant of the Poultry Producers of 
Central California. 

In the beginning the association engaged only in the marketing of 
eggs. The handling of poultry and the purchase of feed for members 
were undertaken in 1926. In 1934 the association handled 1,056,766 
cases of eggs, 1,471,123 pounds of egg meat, and 101,030 tons of feed 
and poultry supplies, amounting in total to $10,628,418. The asso
ciation had 4,868 members at the close of 1935. Members' equities in 
their association amounted to more than $2,285,000 as of January 2, 
1935. 

This association markets the bulk of its eggs locally to retailers. 
Eggs which cannot be sold locally are shipped east either in carload 
lots or by water, to be sold by the Pacific Egg Producers Cooperative, 
Inc., of which the association is a member. The association operates 
12 packing plants equipped for packing, candling, and shipping eggs. 
These plants also handle feed supplies and, in addition, there are 
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ExperienCAl gainl'd from thf'R6 .. arly pfTorts and th .. minor hc>npfit41 
derivf'd therefrom, togethf'r with un!08tisrartory mflrk!.'t onth"",
pncouraged produ('f'rs in ~prtRin al'l'lIS to ('ontinul'l thpir aU"mphl 
to improve the methods of marketing poultry and rggR. DilT"renr .... 
in production praetkes, as well as markt'ting prohlf'mll or poult,ry Bnd 
Pgg producers in different ATPRS of the Unitrd Stlltl'll. hllv" TAAult"d 
in differences in the typE-a of cooperlltive ft&"""illtions d"vrloJlrd to 
meet these problems. Perbaps a hc>twr undf'rstllnding of this phftlll' 
of oooperative endeavor can be obtained by di"cuAAing ""parawly 
the developml'nt and extent in the three arf'as-W"st"m, Midw .... wm. 
and Northeasti'm. 

WESTERN POULTRY AND EGG (;OOI'ERATIVE~ 

Cooperative organizations handling poultry produr/.R APpm to "fTrr 
opportunitiee particulllrly to those sperialized poultry proriurpTS who 
fire distant from (',onsuming centers find who desire a reliahle outlrt 
for their products with payment on the bnsis of quality. Such ('on
ditions are prevalent in many areas on the Pflcifie coast and in IIOme 
other westl'rn areas. The West is an arf'a of heavy surplus prodll"
tion and one where intensive commercial production hRA rt'llch .. d its 
greatest development. These two factors, t<lgether with the great 
distance from the large eastem markets, have made ("onditions _ 
pecially favorable for the development and succe""ful operation of 
large cooperatives. As a result, many of the largest and mo"t 
successful poultry and egg marketing cooperatives have bern fomwd 
in California, Washington, Oregon, Utah, and Idaho. Some have 
confined their efforts to the marketing of eggs, while others handle 
in addition live and dressed poultry and purchase feed Ilnd suppliee 
for their members. 

The large cooperative egg and poultry RSIIOciations in the W e8t are 
owned and controlled hy the producer members and handle products 
on a pool bBSis. They may be stock or nOIlBtock associations. M 08t 
of the associations have marketing agreements with their members. 
Products are graded and pooled according to quality and paeked in 
modem plants operated by the RSIIOciations. Many progressive 
practices have been initiated on an extensive scale by these asso .. ia
tions; for example, the oil treatment of eggshells to improve keeping 
quality and the cleaning of dirty eggs hy a sand-blllSt process (fig. 14). 
Returns are made to the producers according to grade. A conserva.
tive advance is customary at the time products are delivered, the 
remainder being remitted when the produce hIlS been sold. Some ;' 
associations, however, defer all payments for a definite time or until 
the sales value hIlS been detl'rmined. The a880Cia tiOIlB merchandise 
the products carefully by developing trade outlets and by creating a 
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about 38 other local supply depots throughout II". ar" .. in whirh Ih' 
association operates. 

Beginning in 1917 with 150 members, the W .... hington ('ool"'fativ. 
Egg &: Poultry Association, SPattle, W nah., has dpvl'lopM into on~ . 
of the largest and most succ.,...,ful """"dation .. of poultry produrp11I 
in the United Stat..a. It now hIlS a membPrship of ov", 17,700 lind 
in 1935 did a volume of businl'88 of $16,331,000. Of thi .. IImount 
nearly $10,174,000 represenwd 8al .... of poultry producl8and $6,157,000 
purchases of feed and supplies, the most important of whirh w .... 
poultry feed. 

The association has an authorized capitali7.Htion of 154,000,0l1li 
divided equally between c·ommon and preferrpd stm.'-k. On D"r .. mbp, 
31,1935, there wnsoutstanding common swk at a volu" of $1 ,51 n,12!i 
and preferred stock with 11 value of $1,304,817. On DN' .. mhrr 31, 
1935, the association had $1,005,302 in I'eMerVM. All of the (',ommnn 
stock and most of the preferred st.(J('k is in th" handR of produ{,PT' 
members. Only common stockholders have the right to vote and 
voting is on the basis of 1 mt>mber, 1 vote. 

A considero.ble portion of the eggs rer.eived hy the Il58Ociation i8 
sold in the East through the Pacific Egg Producers Cooperative, Inc. 
(p. 76). The Washington Cooperative Egg lind Poultry ARSOCiatinn 
operates 28 branch stations through which poultry and poultry 
products lire II!l8embled and feed distributed. Practically all of the 
branch stations handle feeds and' nine mills for the mllnufacture of 
feed are operated. The lISSociation operates about 120 trucks fn. 
collecting eggs and poultry from farms lind delivering feed. Such a 
combination of services has enabled the &>!8OCiation to render both 
the collection and delivery servie .... lit very reasonahle raIP>!. 

The Pacific Cooperative Poultry Producers, Inc., at Portland, Ol'l'g., 
was incorporated in April 1922. The aasocilltion iA now organized 
",ithout capital stock and each member is entitled to one vote. In 
Mllrch 1935 the association had 1,139 members. No husin_ i" 
transacted with nonmembers and membership ill limit...d to persons 
engaged in the poultry business. The mllrketing agreementprovid"" 
for withdrawal at a. stated period during each year. 

The principal business consists in marketing eggs but a. feed depart
ment is also maintained, through which poultry feed is distributed to 
members. In 1934 the association sold 6,579,000 dozen eggs, with a 
sales value of $1,368,400. The volume of supplies handled Ilmounted 
to slightly more than $285,000. The associstion sells the mlljor 
portion of its products through the Pacific Egg Producers Cooperative, 
Inc., of New York, of which itisa member. 

The Idaho Egg Producers, Caldwell, Idaho, was organized in 1923. 
The association has for its purpose the cooperative marketing of 
poultry and eggs and the cooperative purchasing and distributing of 
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poultry feeds and other farm supplies. In addition to the payment 
of a nominal membersbip fee, new members are required to purchase 
shares of common stock in accordance with the number of hens in their 
flock. Voting ie on the basis of 1 man, 1 vote. The association owns 
and operates three warehouses where eggs, poultry, and turkeys are 
received and feeds distributed to members located in the respective 
areas served from these points. The bulk of the association's business 
ie the marketing of eggs and poultry. In January 1935 a member
ship of 1,250 was reported and the business for that year amounted 
to approximately $1,000,000. 

The Utah Poultry Producers Cooperative, with headquarters at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, was incorporated as a stock association in 1923 
to enable the Utah poultry producers to sell their rapidly increasing 
surplus of poultry and eggs in outside markets. In 1934 the associa
tion had 5,000 members. Thie organization ie of the centralized 
type; it has 27 branch stations extending from southern Idaho to 
southern Utalr. It has marketed at times almost 90 percent of the 
eggs sold by Utah producers. While large volumes of eggs are sold 
locally and on the Pacific eoast, most of the eggs are sold in New 
York City where the association maintains a sales office. Besides 
handling over 500,000 cases of eggs in 1934, the association sold 
2,500,000 pounds of live and dressed poultry and purchased for 
members $1,640,000 worth of farm supplies. 

The San Diego Cooperative Poultry Association at San Diego, . 
Calif., was formed in 1929 by a merger of the San Diego Poultry 
Association of San Diego and the Poultry Producers of San Diego, both 
of which had been operating in the area for a number of years. The 
association ie a nonstock corporation. It receives and sells eggs, and 
handles feeds and other farm supplies for its members at its ware
houses and feed mill in San Diego. All of the members are located 
in San Diego County within a radius of 30 miles from the city. 

There are no purchasing or marketing agreements, but farmers 
patronize the association because of the savings which are made avail
able to them through its economical operation. The total volume of 
business for 1934 amounted to $821,829, of which $172,071 represented 
egg sales and $649,758, sales of supplies. 

The Poultrymen's Cooperative Association of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, Calif., was organized in 1931 as a result of a merger 
of the Poultrymen's Cooperative Milling Association, organized in 
1912, and the Poultry Producers of South California, Inc., organized 
in 1916. The association markets eggs for its members through whole
sale and retail channels and purchases feed and supplies for them. 
In February 1935 the association had 1,371 members. Each member 
has I vote with an additional voting privilege determined annually on 
the basis of volume of business transacted by the member; provided, 
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however, that no member may have in exc_ of 5 votes. Ejlg9 I't'

ceivedfrom members are handled on a weekly pool basis. In 1934 the! 
association haDdled more than 137,000 CBllllll of e~ for its membe ..... : 
and purchaaed for tbem 33,555 tons of feed. Moat of the I'ggs are 
marketed in southern California. A few are sold in l' .... t .. m markl'ts" 
through the Pacific Egg Producers Cooperative, Ine. 

CooPERATION IN THE :MIDDLE \VEST 

The Middle West is Dext to the West in importsn..-e or the d..-vt'lup
meDt of cooperative egg aDd poultry mark .. ting associations. Pro
duction in the Middle West is Dot geDerally of the .... nunl'r .. iai or 
specialized type fOUDd in the Far West or in some areB8 in the ElLfltem 
States. Instead it is confined chiefly to small-tliz .. d farm flocks. Th .. 
cooperative marketing of eggs and poultry from a large numb .. r of 
small farm flocks is much more difficult than the marketing of product. 
from large commercial-type flocks. Farm-flock production i8 much 
more se/l.SOnal, and the size, color, aDd quality are not uoilonn. In 
order to obtain a sufficieDt volume to operate at a low pl'r-unit CWlt, 
aD association must cover a considerable territory. )<'or this rea«>D. 
associations handling only poultry and eggs are relatively few in the 
Middle West. 

In some dairy communities of the Middle West poultry and eggs 
are marketed jointly with dairy products. The local cooperativll 
creamery often provides a suitable place for assembling and llandling 
eggs. When the quaDtity of poultry products received does not per
mit car-lot shipments, the eggs are frequently shipp .. d by the creamery 
in combinatioD refrigerator cars which carry butter and eggs. The 
chief limitation to this method of marketing eggs lies in the fact that 
few creameries receive sufficieDt eggs to warrant the empJoym"nt of 
persons experienced in their marketing. 

The Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc .• has been handling eggs and 
poultry for its member creameries for the last 10 years, and 
has a poultry-and-egg department with trained personnel to carry 
on this marketing service, In 1934 the Land O'Lakes Creameries, 
Inc., handled over 150,000 cases of eggs, almost 5.000.000 pounds ot 
turkeys, and about 4,000,000 pounds of other poultry, including 
chickens, ducks, and geese (table 4). Eggs are delivered directly to 
the local cooperative creamery by producers. )<'rom here they ar .. ., 
sent to a plant of the Land O'Lakea association where they are can
dled, graded, and packed. In addition to the central egg-packing 
plant at Minneapolis, the association owns and operates three modem 
poultry plants equipped for feeding, fattening, dressing, grading, and 
packing. These plants are located at St. Paul, Thief }ijver Fal)". 
and Albert Lea, Minn. The associatioD markets the poultry and ergs 
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through its regular sales offices where the eggs and poultry are sold 
in conjunction with the dairy products. 

Another important development in the cooperative ma.rl<eting of 
poultry and eggs in the Middle West has taken place in MiasQuri. 
About 20 years ago under the sponsorship of the Missouri Farmers 
Association, Inc., a special marketing system was developed. for dis
posing of the Missouri eggs and poultry. Several hundred local units 
are used as purchasing and assembling agencies for eggs and live 
poultry. These local units which operate on either a commission or 
direct-purchase plan then ship the products to cooperatively-owned 
cold-storage and packing plants located at strategic points, where the 
eggs are candled, graded, and packed, and the poultry fattened, 
killed, dressed, and packed. Earnings are prorated to the local units 
which, in turn, prorate to individual producers. Five of these pack
ing associations, in 1934, reported the handling of 471,609 cases of 
eggs, 9,280,160 pounds of live poultry, 2,700,515 pounds of dressed 
poultry, and 200,000 pounds of turkeys. 

EASTERN AssOCIATIONS 

Conditions in the eastern part of the United States have not been 
particularly favorable to the formation of cooperative poultry-mar
keting associations. The nearness to market of the concentrated 
areas of production, together with the number and variety of available 
outlets, seem to contribute to a generallaek of interest in cooperative 
marketing. Notwithstanding this fact, however, there are a number 
of successful cooperative poultry and egg marketing associations in 
the Northeastern States near the large consuming centers. These 
associations are, for the most part, of three distinct types: (1) Pool~ 
ing associations; (2) marketing associations affiliated with large 
cooperative purchasing associations; and (3) auction associations. 

A number of pooling associations are scattered throughout ths 
Northeastern States, most of which are rather small. Two of these, 
the Connecticut Poultry Producers, Inc., at New Haven, and the 
Eastern Connecticut Poultry Producers, Inc., at Providence, R. 1., 
have been particularly successful. 

The Connecticut Poultry Producers, organized in 1924 with 127 
members, had 493 members in 1934, and had in 1934 sales which 
amounted to more than $500,000. This association receives its eggs 
from six western counties of Connecticut where it maintains three 
receiving stations to receive, grade, and sell eggs. The Eastern 
Connecticut Poultry Producers, Inc., organized in 1923, had 153 
memhers in 1934 and marketed 25,000 cases of eggs. It obtains its 
eggs from the three eastern counties of Connecticut and sells the 
bulk of ~em to chain stores in Providence, R. I. 

Considerable quantities of eggs and some poultry are sold by 
marketing associations a.ffi.liated with the large cooperative purchas- ,. 
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ing lUlSOCiations. Important among these are the Egg Marketing 
Department of the Ohio Farm Bureau Fooeration, whi .. h operaw. a 
number of grading stations in Ohio; the Cooperative O. L. ~'. Egg 
Marketing Service, Inc., afliliaood with the Cooperative Orange 
League Federation Exchange, Inc., which ree.eives <,!,:gs dir(>ctly from 
the producers and markets them in the large New York mnrkt'ts; and 
the Southern States Marketing Cooperative, affuiatt>d with the 
Southern States Cooperative, Inc., which operates several grnding 
stations in Virginia and markets its l'ggs chielly in Washington, D. C. 

The most important recent development in the cooperative market
ing of poultry and eggs h88 been the organizntion of smnD association. 
selling by the auction method in the Northe88tem States, particularly· 
in New Jersey, Pennsylvanio., Connecticut, New York, MR88uchu
setts, New Hampshire, and Ohio. The first of these auction 88SOCia
dons W88 organized in New Jersey in 1930. At present th!'re al"8 
more than 20 associo.tions of this type operating in the States nRmed. 
Most of the auction 88Sociations ho.ndJe only eggs, but several handle 
both poultry and eggs, and a few handle live poultry only. These 
88Sociations USUo.lly ho.ve so.les twice a week and seD the produt'ts by 
the o.uction metbod in small lots. Due to their operating mt'thods, 
their local no.ture, prompt po.yments to producers, lack of marketing 
agreements, and low operating cost, these .... ooeiations have apparently 
filled a need for a new type of cooperative marketing 88RO<'iation dose 
to the large consuming centers. These associations have enllblt>d 
their members to obtain better prices for poultry and eggs and JUlve 
improved the prices for these products to the nonmember producprs 
88 weD 8.S to the member producers in their areas of operation. This 
form of cooperative 88Sociation, while relatively new, seems to be 
well adapted to producing areo.s which have a high quality of product 
and which are close to the large markets where there are many buyeJ'B 
who wish graded and high-quality poultry products in small volumes. 

REmONAL SALES AGENCIES 

No attempt hBB been made to organize a national sales agency to 
market poultry and eggs, such 88 those existing for several other 
agricultural commodities. Some of the aasociations, however, bave 
afliliated into regional sBles agencies or organized joint sales agencies 
for the purpose of minimizing competition and to enahle the 8880-

ciations to market the products of their membel'll more efficiently. 
Two of these regional sales agencies, one selling eggs and the other 
dressed turkeys, are of special interest. 

When the five large cooperative associations on the Pacific C088t 
in 1922 organized a cooperative sales agency to sell their eggs in the 

imarkets eo.st of the Mississippi River, an important step in the coop
erative marketing of eggs was taken. This sales agency, the Pacific 
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Egg Producers Cooperative, Inc., has its headquarters in New York 
City and branch offices in some of the other cities in the East, as 
well as in some foreign countries. This organization sold in 1934 for 
its member associations 1,183,550 cases of eggs, with an aggregate 
soles volue of $10,116,000. 

One of the many contributions which this cooperative soles organiza
tion has made to the development of the cooperative marketing of 

~:c:r~~u'f ~=:.~=~~~ 
containen is emphuized. 

poultry products is the controlled auction method in the sole of a 
considerable portion of its volume. In the first years of operation, 
the auction absorbed most of the volume when as many as 5,000 
cases were Bold by this method daily. Due to the fact that large 
buyers do not now buy by the auction method, the average auction 
volume has declined to about 800 cases per day. The auction is now 
run only & few weeks during the period of declining market price 
when it helps to cushion the decline. It is still recognized as & price
making tool and one of the more important instruments for reflecting 
market sentiment. 

The Northwestern Turkey Growers Association, Solt Lake City, 
Utah, organized in September 1930, is & regionol association created 

0821U --ss.-t 
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by the federation oC 20 local and Stat<» turt.:.,y-marketing poots. 
The member associations oC this federation are locat.,d in Colorado, 
Idaho, N.,vada, Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and 'Vyoming. 
The total number of producel"B of these member _iations is ahout 
10,200. Besides the main office in Salt Lake City, the IlRSOciation h .... 
wes offices at New York City, Philadelphia, Los Angel .... , San :Fran. 
cisco, and Chicago. During its fil"Bt year of operation the N ortb. 
western Turkey Growers Association markewd for its memhl'l"I 
3,500,000 pounds of dressed turkeY8. During the y.,ar 1934-35 it 
marketed 5,500,000 pounds. A year-around edu('ationnl program i. 
carried on by the association to improve the quality of turkpYB. 
As a result of this quality educationnl work, the percpntJlge of primp 
turkeys has increased from 69 to 86 percent. The turkeys are killed 
and dressed by the producers, graded and packed by the member 
associations, and sold by the federation under eoopl'rative trade 
names (fig. 15). 80mI.' of the accomplishments of the 8.'Il!Oeiation 
have been reduced cost of marketing, increased numher of mark .. t 
outlets, reduction of transportation costs, control over distribution, 
the building up of ample reserves, 100 percent collection of accollntR, 
uniform and standardized grading, conservative advances to mem
bers, qunlity improvement work, and the reduction of advertising 
oosts through the establishment of an association trad .. mark. 

JOINT HANDLING OF DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCrs 

Besides the large cooperative selling agencies markpting only 
poultry and eggs, there are a number of recognized regional .alpK 
agencies for cooperatives which handle both dairy and poultry 
products. In tha areas where diversified farming is practiced rath"r 
extensively and where the production of both dairy and poultry 
products is done on a amnllscnle and in conjunction, there hll8 been 
8. growth in the handling of these two groups of commodities through 
the same cooperative associations. By this plan the total volume or 
business is increased, and assembling, overhead, and operating costs 
for nil products handled can be reduced. 

The Chnllenge Cream &; Butter Association, Los Angeles, Cali1., 
and Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., were tbe 
two largest of these cooperative associations handling both dairy and 
poultry products prior to 1931. A third regionalllllies agency which 
handled both dairy and poultry products is the Dairy and Poultry 
Cooperatives, Inc., Chicago, Ill., organized in March 1931. Qunlified 
cooperative marketing associations of produoors of dairy and poultry 
products in Dlinois, Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas, 
North Carolina, and West Virginia. may market their product.. through 
this regional sales agency. 
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T HE CONDITIONS under which toba.eco is generollygrown and 
marketed oil'er a number of handicaps to the building of success

ful cooperatives. There are 25 recognized types of American-grown 
tobacco." These types, some produced over widely scattered areas, 
some concentrated in one State or locality, are grown and handled 
differently and sold for different uses and manufacturing purposes. 
Growers of a pilIticular type may be found in a fairly smoll area in 
which they specialize in this one type and crop, or they may be in 
groups so widely separated os to have little contact. The growers in 
a single State may produce several types of tobacco, so that their 
interests are not identical. 

The grading of tobacco is based on a number of qua.lity factors and 
requires the services of a trained and experienced closser. Most 
growers, ther!,fore, do not know the exact grade of their product. 
They are also at a disadvantage because there are no centralized 
competitive markets upon which market quotations may be bosed. 
The outlets for American-grown tobacco are limited to a few large 
manufacturing companies and buyers for the export trade. The 
companies that manufacture tobacco in quantity customarily buy 
ample supplies far ahead and do not res! compelled to bargain with 
growers' organizations for anyone crop at a particular time. 

EARLY AssOCIA nONS 

Tobacco growers were among the first of the commodity groups to 
undertake cooperative marketing of their product on a large scale. 
Attempts were made to market tobacco cooperatively os far back 
OS 1862, when an association wos formed in Connecticut. In 1873 
tobacco growers undertook to market their crops cooperatively in 
Kentucky and in Massachusetts, where warehouses were built in which 
growers might store tobacco pending the development of better prices. 
Later on growers attempted to improve their situation through pack
ing associations, sales agencies, and local peols. The initiation of the 
practice of buying tobacco in farmers' barns in the nineties caused 
strife in Kentucky from 1890 to 1911 between the growers who were 
attempting to get better prices and the large tobacco companies which 
dominated the tobacco industry. Several producer organizations, 
the best known of which were the Planters Protective Association, 
and the Burley Tobacco Society, were organized during this period 
in all endeavor to exercise sufficient bargaining power to name Ii price 
below which they would not sell. 

UOap.C,R. AmerfoanTobaooo'l"ypelUldU_. V.S.Dept.Acr.C1re.2D.88pp .• mus. Im.3ee 
p.l. 

19 
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Operations of local farmer-owned warehouSt'S and packing plan'" ror 
tobacco were begun in Wisconsin about 1902 and more than 200rth_ 
associations were formed soon afterwsrd. During the following 
years associations were formed in Kentucky, Tennesse.e, MllI'Yland, 
Virginia, North Carolina, Massachusetts, Ohio, and Connootirut. 
These associations attempted by various methods to compel tlle IlIrgI! 
tobacco companies to pay higher prices for tob",,('o. 

POST-WAR ORGANIZATIONS 

During the World War and inunedinwly therenft.er, pri(,R8 for to
bncco were attractive, pnrtly because of the grently increlLl!ed con
sumption of cigarettes brought on by the war. Consequently, pro
duction was greatly stimulat.ed and the prices of iwms involved in 
tobacco pr;)duction increased to about the same extent that tobac('o 
prices had increased. Land values were inflated; long-time commit
ments were mnde at such inflated prices thnt when the post-war slump 
came many farmers found themselves unable to meet th .... e commit
ments. TIlls gave a fertile field for the promotion of cooperutivl' 
organizations designed to improve priC.e8. 

Prices received for the 1920 crop of tobacco averogt'd only about 
one-third of those received ror the previous crop. }'arml'rs in some 
sections forced the markets to close as they protested nguin"t the 
prices offered by the manufacturing companies. Because the growl'l'8 
needed cash, these markets were soon opened again and the 1920 crup 
disposed of at what mnny farmers and their bnnkers (,<lDsidered 
ruinous prices. Tills condition led to the forllUltion of .... veral 
lnrge tobacco mnrketing II8fIOciationsduringtheyeurs 1920-23. AI'-" 
proximately 300,000 growers became members of these nH",,,iatioos, . 
which handled in 1923 about 700,000,000 pounds, or 46 ppreell t 
of the tobacco grown in the Uniwd States. 

The Burley Tobacco Growers Association, Lexington, Ky., Willi ur
ganized in 1921 with a total membership of 55,600 aDd had in 1926 a 
membership of more than 109,000 growers in Kentucky, Ohio, In
dinna, West Virginia, Missouri, Tennessee, west.ern North Carolina, 
and Virginia. In 1923 it handled over 245,000,000 pounds of tobacco 
and during its 6 years of operation handled about 1,000,000,000 
pounds of tobacco. The method of pooling used by the IlMOCwtion 
delayed final settlement with its members until nil the tohace.o de
livered for a particular season had been sold. Delay on the part of 
the lISSOCintion in selling the crops of 1923, 1924, and 1925 cuused 
many members to become dissatisfied. As a result, an insufficient 
number of growers responded when the II8fIOciation submitted a new 
5-year contract to .them in 1926, which WIUJ nut to be effective urn
signed by producers controlling 75 peroeot of all burley tolnwoo 
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grown. Although operations of the association were discontinued in 
1926, it still maintains its corporaUlstructure. 

Other tobacco cooperatives formed during the years 1920-23 
included the Tri-State Tobacco Growers (The Tobacco Growers 
Cooperative Association, Richmond, Va.); the Connecticut Valley 
Tobacco Growers Association, Hartford; the Dark Tobacco Growers 
Association, Hopkinsville, Ky.; and the Mia..mi Valley Tobacco Grow
ers Association, Dayton, Ohio. Although these organizations were 
apparently successful in their early operations, they did not succeed in 
establishing themselves on a permanent basis. 

The MaryllUld Tobacco Growers Association, Baltimore, Md., was 
organized in 1906 but did not function as a marketing organization 
until 1920. It has heen in business continuously since then. Its 
marketing agreement is an agency contract, revocable in any year by 
either porty. The association handles the tobacco on a r.ommission 
basis 8S a broker for its grower-members. The present membership 
is about 6,009. 

FIGURE 16.-HOGSHEAOs OF MARYLAND-GROWN TOBACCO AWAITING SALE. 

Each hogshead contains approximately 550 10 600 pound. 01 Iob.ceo which bas been 
aiN:ured before being packed. 

The marketing of tohacco in Maryland is regulated by State law 
and is concentrated at the StaUl warehouse in Baltimore (fig. 16.) It 
is a 12-month market, the heaviest delivery period being from June 1 
to November 1. Maryland growers hang their tobacco after 
cutting and when it has been cured, strip and rehang it for further 
curing, later packing it at the barn and shipping it to the 'Baltimore 
market. The State samples the tobacco and guarsntees the samples. 
Buyers inspect samples displayed dally and make sealed bids for the 
hogsheads represented. The bids are opened at the end of each day 
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and Ih" hogshead .. sold to the hight1!lt bidd"r, !!ubj .... t to I,h .. ri"bt or: 
rej .... tion of the bid by the grower or his rep1't'8t1ntstivtl. }<'...,., IIlo~1 
i8 provided to aU growers and after the tobacc.() i8 sold. fl't'('l storage 
for the buyers ~ontinue9 for a p .. riod of 6 month8. ' 

The association '8 methods of handlin" and 8I>lIing are mut'h t h" 
same as those of the independent commif!8ion m .. rchant. It funrt.ionA 
as a cooperative sale3 agency and does not condition, "rade or prot'''''''' 
the tobacco of its members. Pooling is not practiced. Pl'OI'eeds of 
sale of each member's tobacco are forward"d dir""t to him, 1_ any 
indebtedness to the association and I .... s the "elling commi .... ion. 

The 8S8ociation is also a cooperative purchasin" llj1;ency and bllY~ 
for its members various fann supplies, mostly rf'rtiliwr. I ts income 
from commissions on 8upplies purchBSf'd el<C'eeds the in"ome from 
commissions on tobac('.() 80ld. 

The Northern Wisconsin Coopemtive Tobacco Pool, Madison, 
Wis., was incorporated and began operations in 1922. Its markp-ting 
agreement consists of a full delivery pooling contract with right 01 
cancelation by either party only at the end or stated Ii-year periods. 
Tbe membership or the association in 1934 was reported to he obollt 
7,700, but tobacco production in Wisconsin had d .. ",lined materially 
118 demand had fallen off and the association's stocks had inr.ren""d. 
since 1930. Since cigar tobacco mUllt undergo a fermentation or 
sweating process before being packed and sold, the a!!!lOciation 
operates a number of packing plants. If the tobacco when packed 
is not inunediately sold, it is stored in warehouses rented by the 
association (fig. 17). 

RENEWED INTEREST iN TOBACCO CooPERATIVES 

During the years when tobacco prices were comparatively 8atu.. 
factory, growers of tobacco were inclined to take little interest in co
operative marketing. With the severe price declines of 1929 and 
1930, however, renewed interest in cooperative organization appeared. 
Groups of leaders from the several tobacco-growing arras undertook 
to enlist the aid of State and Federal agencies in holding grower 
meetings with a view to promoting cooperative organizations. By 
the spring of 1930 such activity was under way in several important 
tobacco-growing sections. These educational programs undertook 
to promote an understanding of the problems of tobacoo marketing 
and the essential factors of cooperative organization. Following this 
educational work, seven cooperative tobacco marketing associations 
were organized. Five of these are still active and, together with the 
Maryland and Wisc9nsin organizations, make a total of seven regional 
cooperative tobacco ma.rketing associations now in operation (1935). 
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Cooperation in South Carolina 

One of t.he first results of the educational program referred to abDve 
was the South Carolina Tobacco Growers Marketing Association, 
organized in 1930, with headquarters at Florence, S. C. This osso
.ciation ha., a contract with about 5,000 members, who delivered 
during the first season approximately 17,000,000 pounds, or 20 per-

FIGURE l7.-BUNDLES OF WISCONSIN CIGAR-LEAP TOBACCO IN STORAGE. 

Cigar tobacco must undergo a fermentation or .weating process, after which it is packed 
in bundles of about 35 pounds each and stored until sold. 

cent of the South Carolina production for 1930. The association 
met with difficulties in Belling its tobacco; and when the 1931 crop 
WOB ready for market members appeared to be reluctant to deliver 
and voted to suspend deliveries. A considerable portion of this 
tobacco was carried by the association until 1933 and 1934 and was 
sold at improved prices, but no deliveries have been made to the 
association since the fo.J.\ of 1931. 

Organil;ation in Virginia 

In Virginia in 1930 two organization committees were set up, one 
ior the bright-tobacco section and one for the tiark-tobacco section. 
These committees prepared a membership contract and undertook a 
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membership campaign among growe1"8, bllt were unBhle to obtai~ 
sufficient volume to justify handling the 19a1 ('rop. As had hPl''' 
agreed in such a contingenry, the committe~8 continul'd their elTort. 
to organize for the handling of the 1932 crop. I 

The Virginia Bright Tobacco Growers ~iation, South BoRto~ 
Va., started business with the 1932 crop. Because of the d~8ire of tit. 
members for complete returns for their tobscco at the time of MIG, 

the MSOcistion sold all deliveries of the 1932 crop at suction. Thit< 
tobacco was sold and settled for in much the Rome manner lUI thll~ 
used by independent buyers, the growers receiving full 88les pro(,~8 
1",88 usual charges for commission. Some growers who did not fs vor 
the auction plsn of selling failed to deliver to the nssoriation. Oth"r 
members hsd no tobs('.co crop that yesr. Thus the volume hsndl .. d 
was smaU snd the MSOciation su"pend~.d operation in 19a:l. 

The Virginia Dark Fired Tobacco Growers 1\1 srk .. ting AAAOd". 
I.ion, Farmville, Va., htl.~ contracts with more t.han 8,000 m~mh .. l'M. 

It handled ov~r 6,000,000 pounds of the 1932 dark-toharco erop of 
Virginia; 10,500,000 pounds of the 1933 cropi and 6,800,000 pound~ 
of the 1934 crop. It sold individual crops at Ruction Bnd mad .. 
settlement on day of sale, less a small charge for operating expense~ 
·and less 10 percent of the gross sales price which was rl>tnined for 
operating capito.l. With this operating capital tho &88ociation bough t 
some tobacco as it was auctioned and rehandled it, later offering it 
for sale again. At the end of the first season half of the J 0 percent 
deduction was distributed to growers, the remainder having been 
required for operating expenses. Tbe Il8SOciation's operntions for 
1933 and 1934 were equally as successful 118 those of the 1932 seUGn. 
In tbe faU of 1935 the association began to consider offering 0. pooling 
service to growers who might prefer to pool a portion of their crop 
instead of accepting the prices olTered on the 81lction floor. This 
development will depend upon satisfactory arrangements for financing 
tbe crop and the growers' willingness to accept an advance consistent 
with sound financing rather than to obtain final settlement and full 
payment by 81lle at auction. 

Kentucky-T enmssee Dark-Tobacco Cooperatives 

A considerable number of fanners in the dark-tobacco area of 
western KentuckY and Tennessee had been interested in organiza
tion soon after the Dark Tobacco Growers Association ceased oper
ations in 1926. However, the ideas concerning cooperative market
ing engendered by the previous &8SOCiation had delayed concerted' 
effort and there was much difference of opinion &8 to the kind of. 
organizs.tion that should be planned. Organization committees were' 
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selected in August 1931 by the growers of the two main types of dark 
tobacco in these States. These committees adopted contracts which 
they presented to growers. Prices offered for dark tobacco of the 
1931 crop when the markets opened were very unsatisfactory, and it 
seemed that there might be no market for a portion of the crop unless 
the association began operation. Sufficient tobacco was "signed up" 
to justify operation, and the organizations were perfected and began 
to handle the 1931 crop early in 1932. Arrangements were made for 
the financing of tobacco not sold at auction. Prices were so low that 
a considerable quantity of tobacco was graded "no value" at the time 
it was received because the price offered on the auction market was 
little, if any, more than the outlay necessarily incurred in putting the 

. tobacco into hogsheads. 
In the dark-tobacco area of Kentucky and Tennessee there are 

now three tobacco cooperatives, the Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco 
Growers Association, Springfield, Tenn., the Western Dark Fired 
Tobacco Growers Association, Murray, Ky., and the Stemming 
District Tobacco tssociation, Henderson, Ky. 

FIGURE IB.-LoOSE-LEAF TOBACCO ARRANCED IN BASKETS FOR SALE AT 
AUCTION. 

Tobacco is brought to the warehouse by the grower where it is placed in baskets, graded, 
if desired, and later sold at auction. 

The associations have a type ot marketing agreement that is quite a 
departure from the methods that have heretofore been followed by 
tobacco cooperatives. Members have the right to have their tobacco 
sold on their own farms or offered for sale at auction (fig. 18), where the 
members are allowed to reject bids made and to pool tobacco not sold 
under the other options. After the tobacco is pooled, it is commingled 
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by grade and thuslosea ita identity, 80 that it becomea necessary from 
then on for the association to sell and settle for the tobacco by poola. 
The three associations all began marketing with the 1931 crop at a 
time when the rna.rketa for dark tobacco were quite demoro.lized. 

The E .... tern association reported a membership of 18,000 in. 
1935 and handled that year 35,000,000 pounds of tobaeco. The 
Western association reported a membership of 9,000 in 1935 Dnd sold 
atauctitlD or pooled 12,103,000 pounds olthe 1934 crop of tobl1{,(,o. 

The stemming Dssocil1tion reported a ml'mbership of 7,000 in 1935' 
and sold that year 3,500,000 pounds of tobacco. . 

There has been much difference of opinion concerning the option.1 
given members as to methods of sale. Oppon .. nts of the plan eon tend i 
that the associations have no bargo.ining power, that tb"y will baVe). 
delivered to them only tlle undesirable grades of tobacco, and that they 
will alway. be found carrying the surplus. The probl"ms of sui ...... 
manship are apparently the same with or without the option8. An, 
advantage of the options is that growers are able to get 1111 of their; 
returns at time of delivery for SlIch part of their crops as tl ... y desire, 
to sell at once. 

These associations arranged to finance the 1934 crop and ad \'ancP<! 
to the growers for the tobacco pooled about the same price per 
hundred pounds that was paid on the auction mo.rket. As a result ot 
this advance, about one-third of the Hl34 crop was pool"d by th!'88 
associations. It also stimulated sales of the associations' holdings of 
1932 and 1933 crops which had been put into storage with a smuller 
advance per hundred pounds. 

Ohio Cigar Leaf Tobacco Grow"s ASJociation 

Some tobacco producers in the Miami Valley of Ohio again b,,-eamA 
interested in cooperative marketing in the latter purt of 1930. An 
organization plan Was prepared and presented to the growers ill 
January 1931. Although only about 100 growers signed contractl!, 
the committee organized .an association, the Ohio Cigar-Leaf Tobacco 
Growers Association, Greenville, Ohio. 

Tobacco handled by this association is or the cigar type and an 
effort has been made to build up business with the small cigur manu
facturers. Sale of the Hl30 crop was 810w, but all holdinga were dis
posed of. No advanees were made on the crop, members waiting 
until it was sold before receiving any money. Advances on luter 
crops have been very conservative. 

Tobacco grown in the Miami Valley had previously been sold on 
the farms to buyers who paid about the same for all crops. In under .. 
taking to properly grade and pack tobacco for growers, selling it 
:J.CCOrding to grade, it appears that this .... sociation has an uppor-. 
tuaity for important service. ' 
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PRESENT OPERATING POUCIES 

Among the associations operating will be found some marked differ
ences from the organizations formed in 1920-22. Most of the to
bacco associations organized as a result of the post-war depression 
were formed with the general idea. of monopoly control in an effort to 
demand higher prices. Membership contracts of these associa.tions 
contained severe penalties for nondelivery and attempts to enforce 
these contra.cts created antagonism among producers. The idea was 
presented to the growers generally that the manufacturers were fixing 
prices and would pay more if the growers would combine in sufficient 
numbers and with sufficient volume to make their demands effective. 
This naturally antagonized buyers, making it difficult for the associov
tions to sell later on. Prices were maintained by ca.rrying over the 
unsold portions of the crop, while the buyers purchased the tobacco 
of nonmembers. This practice resulted in delayed final returns, 
which made it appear more profitable from a short-time point of view 
for growers to remain outside the associations. 

Contracts have now been liberalized and more emphasis is being 
given to satisfactory service as a guarantee of continuing membership 
than to legal restraint or "iron-clad" contracts. There is a marked 
trend away from the idea. of controlling prices by monopoly influence 
and a trend toward improving marketing services by means of pro
ducers' marketing agencies designed to obtain for growers the maxi
mum returns justified by the product according to market conditions. 

Pooling is no longer considered an essential part of cooperation 
among tobacco growers. It has come to be believed that smaller 
associations efficiently managed can improve marketing services and 
correct existing abuses without controlling a major portion of the 
crop. The selling of that tobacco which is pooled is still a vital 
problem. A conviction is growing that an organization should sell 
and settle for each crop before another is ready for market. To do 
this to the best advantage of the growers, management of cooperov
tives needs to maintain satisfactory working relations with buyers. 
It is believed that progress is being made in the development of 
effective sales policies by well managed organizations. 

There is at present a growing sentiment among leaders of tobacco 
growers in some sections for a plan of cooperative marketing that will 
afford the opportunity of offering tobacco for immediate sale through 
their association with the privilege of rejecting the bids and pooling 
the tobacco. Contracts embodying this idea, generally referred to as 
the optional sales plan, have been adopted by some of the tobacco 
organizations formed since 1930. To date these associa.tions have 
not operated for a sufficiently long period to definitely demonstrate 
that such a plan of operation would be satisfactory under normal 
conditions. 



WOOL AND MOHAIR COOPERATIVES 

COOPERATION among wool growers in _embling their dips at 
{'onvenient locations for sale hIlS been practi{'ed Hinl'o till' eijChtil'll. 

This service is {'arried on by infoMllal, 10l'al ...... ,dation .. whit'll hllV4 
bet'<Jllle known as "wool pools." A large nUlllber of ~llt"h pool. havf 
bE'en organized during the last 50 ypars and this ", .. th"d or murk"l;., 
is still popular among wool producers in many area ... 

The present pool-type association concentrates wool at II. ('ount.!) 
point and offers it for sale to the highest bidder. The wool is "Allull, 
sold in one lot although occ8!liollally a pool is split among 2 or a 
buyers. Some of the western pools, howpv('r, 81'11 each grower's .. Ii; 
separately by means of sealed bids. Ordinarily the wool is I'll tcred 
in these pools regardless of grade or quality. A few pool lllanllgl'l'I, 
however, make some attempt at grading or c1ll88ifying. The pools an' 
active for only a. few weeks during the wool-marketing 8ilW!On. As II 
rule, the tonnage is not sufficient to justify employment of a. full-timn 

. mo.no.ger. Many of the western pools are supervi ..... d by banks or 
other lending agencies, and the wool in tht'88 is sold by meanll of seau·d 
bids. The average tonnage in the ceunty pools in the Eastern 8tut". 
is probably in the neighborhood oC 30,000 to 40,000 pound.. In the 
Western States the average tonnage ranges from 150,nno to 200,000 
pounds. 

FIRST WOOL-MARKETING As.~OCIATIONS 

Early in the development of cooperative wool pool., groWt>T8 
r .. .alized the advantages oC having their own sales ag~ncies. Th .. s 
Canners began to fonnuIate plans for markt'ting wool on a more {,0111-

prehensive scRle. The first large-scale grower-owned wool-markptinlf 
association was the National Wool Warehouse &; Storage Co., orgllniud 
in 1909. This association was an outgrowth of dissatisfaction among 
western wool growers with the buying methods of e""tern dealeN. 
This association erected in Chicago a storage warehouse with a 
capacity oC 25,000,000 pounds of wool. In the beginning wool WU8 

obtained through consignments from large growers and woot pool •. 
Later the orge.ni7.ation fostered the development of eooperative 
associations in order to build up its volume and facilitate the handling 
of the wool. 

The association made satisfactory progress until 1920, a year of 
severe decline in wool prices. A total of $3,500,000 had been advan""d 
to growers and when the wool was sold the proceeds were insufficient 
to liquidate the advances. As a result of these 1088ell, the National 

88 
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Wool Warehouse & Storage Co., ceased operations at the close of 
the 1924 season. 

In the same year the National Wool Warehouse & Storage Co. , 
ceased operations, plans were made for setting up the N ational Wool 
Exchange. The headquarters of this organization was in Boston, with 
a branch in Chicago for concentration of fleece wools and sma.ll western 
clips. Capital was obtained by the sale of 2,000 shares of preferred 
stock at $100 a share and 3,000 shares of common stock of no par 
value offered at $1 a share. 

Profiting by the experience of the National Wool Warehouse & 
Storage Co., the exchange made no direst advances on wool, except 
for freight. Either individual growers or cooperative wool associati.ons 

. could become members of the exchange, each having the privilege 
of taking stock on the same basis. In order to build up volume, it 
alS.o fostered the organization.of cooperative associations in States from 
which it drew its membership. The exchange acted as selling agent 
for its members on a commission basis. The N ational Wool Exchange 
began .operation in March 1925 and continued to function until its 
operations were taken over by the National W.ool Marketing C.orpora
tion in 1930. 

OHIO WOOL GROWERS CooPERATIVE AssoCIATlON 

Wool growers in Ohio have been selling their wool co.operatively 
since 1918, when the Ohi.o Wo.ol Gr.owers Ass.ociati.on was organized. 
In 1924 the ass.ociati.on was reorganized as a nonstock cooperative and 
to.ok the corp.orate name of The Ohio Wool Growers Cooperative 
Association. About 8,000 growers from Ohio and nearby States 
consign wool to the associapjon each year. Signing a marketing agree
ment qualifies a producer as a member. Each member has one vote. 
The organizati.on .offers a. complete grading and marketing service. 
It receives W.ools, grades them at its own warehouse, and sells direct 
to mills through a sales agent. Initial payments are made on WO.oI 
at the time of deli .. ery. Wools are then pooled and final settlement 
made when the sales have been completed. 
TABLE 9.-WOOL HANDLED BY THE OHIO WOOL GROWERS COOPERATIVE 

AssocIATION, 1918 TO 1935 

Year Wool handled Year Wool handled 

Pounds Pounds 1918 _______ . __________ 
652,694 1927 _____________ • ____ 3,221,039 1919 __________________ 

1,003,202 
1928 __________________ 

2,975,000 1920 __________________ 
1,987,000 

1929 __________________ 
3,832,624 1921 __ • __________ • ____ 

6,227,000 1930 ___________ • ______ 3,325.000 1922 __________________ 2,725,000 1931 __________________ 
3,776,000 1923 _____ • ____________ 

3,744,000 
1932 __________________ 

3,325, 000 1924 __________________ 
3, 542, 000 

1938 ________ • _________ 
2,940,239 1925 _____________ • ___ . 

4, 555, 852 
1934 __________________ 

3, 763, 053 1926 __________________ 
4, 060, 465 

1935 __________________ 
3,385,901 
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The association conductA educational work wilh a vit'w to impmrint 
production practices, quality of the wool clip, Rnd prcparRtion of 
fleeces. It also cames a complete line of 811ppli .. & for wool grower-. 
During the 10 years, 1926 to 1935, average annual d .. liveril'8 have b.>.>1 
in excess of 3,400,000 pounds (table 9). ' 

PACIFIC WOOL GROWERS 

The Oregon Wool'" Mohair Cooperative AAAOI'iotion, Portland, 
Oreg., was organized under the laws of Ort'gon on May 25, 1921, anel 
operated in western and southern Oregon. It has pione('rcd th' 
cooperative wool-marketing movement in the West for 16 yeaI'!!, and 
its marketing methods have been adopted to a great extent by oth .. 
associations. The lIB8OCiation J't'<lt'ived many requ .... ts from E'lUItE'riI 
Oregon range wool growers and wool growprs in Washington on4 
California to serve them also in the markpting of their wool. AR' 
result, the name of the lIB8OCia.tion was changed in 1922 to th" Po..ifir 
Cooperative Wool Growers. In 1932, ('artain chongf'8 w .. ra mod8 iD 
the corporate set-up (in order) to enable the organization to tron ....... 
business in a. wider field. It was thpn incorporated undt'r the nom • 

. Pacific Wool Growers. It is a ngionol cooperative and handles wool 
from Oregon, Washington, Idaho, California, and Nevoda, a8 wpll 8f, 

some clips from Alaska. 
This ll88Ociation has approximately 2,000 members, for which it 

maintains a complete wool-marketing service, including financing. 
warehousing, grading, and selling. Its wool is sold diT6("t to milll< 
through its own soles offices in Boston, Portlond, and San Franci""o. 
I t handles clips from large producers in the range arl'as, 8S w,.11 a~ 
small clips from farm-flock sections. It.is able, therefore, to o/Tt'r 
wool to different types of mills using fine, medium, or coarse woot... 
Lota that require grading are bandied in the ossociation'e Portlanti 
warehouse. It is found more economical to ship a large portion of the 
strictly fine, original-bog wool directly ellAt for storoge end nle 
than to store it for any length of time in Portland. 

Warehouses are maintained at Portland, Oreg., Son Franr;8(".o, 
Calif., and Boston, MIl88. During the 10 y .. ars 1926-35, ennUlil 
deliveries have ranged from 3,500,000 pounds to 9,800,000 pound .. of 
wool and mohair (table 10). 

The association makes liberal advances to its m .. rnbl!TR b .... ed on 
the current value of the wool at the time of delivery. The wool ia 
marketed in an orderly manner throughout the miU-consuming l!easoD ' 

and payment is made to producers upon settlement of the varioll8 
pools. Certain original-bog lots, large enough to qualify, oa a pool : 
by themselves, are settled for when sold. The lISSOCiation also: 
operates a small supply department which handles eesential auppliee 
for sheep men. " 
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TABLE IO.-WooL AND MOHAIIl HANDLED BY PACIFIC WOOL GROWERS, 
1921 TO 1935 

Number Wool and Number Wool and 
Year moha.ir Year mohair members handled members handled 

POUM. PountU 
1112L ____ ~_ 1,800 1,589,089 1929 ______ . 3,616 4, 958, 602 
1922 _______ 2,067 977,377 1930 _______ 3,935 9,800,000 
1923 _______ 2,471 1,942,248 1931- ______ 3,512 8,025,000 
1924_. _____ 2, 546 2,855,818 1932 _______ 2,601 6J 250, 000 
1925 ____ . __ 2,991 6,132,091 1933 _______ 2,035 4,200,000 
1926 _______ 2, 130 5,128,209 11134 _______ 2,456 5,000,000 
1921- ______ 2,459 4, 935, 678 1931L ______ 2,000 3,500,000 
11128 _______ 3, 275 4,229,630 

One of the. outstanding features of the Pacific is its educational 
work. It holds grading demonstrations throughout its territory and 
cooperates with Government agencies and farm organizations in the 
promotion of improved marketing practices. The association also 
has been active in sponsoring wool shows where growers can compete 
in the production of wool from both purebred and grade animals. 
It publishes a monthly paper, the Pacific Wool Grower, which it 
circulates to its members. 

NATIONAL WOOL MARKETING CoRPORATION 

Although woolgrowers had made rapid progress in cooperative 
marketing previous to 1929, they still found a number of unsatisfac
tory conditions in connection with the marketing of their product 
which they believed might be corrected by further centralization of 
sales. A number of small cooperatives had no satisfactory sales 
outlets and many of these were in direct competition with each other 
in selling their wool. Except for a temporary rise in 1928, wool 
prices had declined almost steadily since 1925. Some of the leaders 
in the movement believed that concentration of volume through one 
organization would make it possible to more nearly regulate wool 
sales in accordance with mill demands and thereby exert a stabilizing 
influence on prices. 

Many growers were not satisfied with the buyers' methods and 
, were also of the opinion that margins were greater than necessary. 
Growers also felt that better average prices would be obtained if 
they eould distribute the sale of their wool throughout the season. 
Their ideu in this respect were strengthened by the fact that periods 
01 activt buying in the CI)UII~ do not always coincide with periods 
of heaviest purchases by mI1h;. Receipta and sales of wool by market
ing agencies indicate that sllles to m6.llufacturers are usually heaviest 
when wool growers Mve little or 110 wool fl)r sale. 
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The National Wool Marketing Corporation was inrorporated D .. o 

cember 24, 1929, under the laws of Delaware, with authorizpd ('apil,al 
stock of $1,000,000. Operstions wpre b .. glln in January 1930 witb 
headquarters at Boston, M!I8S. Following th .. orp:anization of the 
n.ational marketin!!, 8SSOcia~io~, tl!e National Wool Cre.lit Corpor81 
bon wsa set up wIth a ('apltaitzatlon of $1,000,000. ! 

Inasmuch as the bulk of mohair grown wn.q pr",lu" .. d by wool. 
growers, and as mohair produrprs who had llAAisted in the ol'!{nuiza-l 
tion of the National Wool Marketing Corporation wpre already 
represented on its board of directors, it WIl8 decided that the ol'!{l1niza
tion should handle and sell this commodity a8 weiland thus SIlve the 
overhead expense of a separate cooperative.; 

In the spring of 1930 the following nine coopt'rative wool-mark .. tinll' 
associations then opersting purchased stock -and b('('ame members of 
the National Wool Marketing Corporation: 

Arizona Wool Growers Association, Phoenix, Ariz. ~ 
Cooperative Wool Growers of South Dakota, Brookings, S. Dak 
Iowa Sheep and Wool Growers Association, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Minnesota Cooperative Wool Growers Association, Wabnsha, 

Minn. 
Montana Wool Cooperative Marketing Association, Helena, Mont. 
North Dakota Cooperative Wool Marketing Association, Fargo, 

N. Dak. 
Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers Assodation, Portland, Orrg. 
Utah Wool Marketing Association, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Wyoming Wool Cooperative Marketing Assodation, McKinlry, 

Wyo. 
There were large numbers of woolgrowers not inr.tudp.d in the 

territory covered by the above nine 888Ociation8. In order to make 
cooperative associations generally available to all important wool
growing regions and also to increase the volume 01 the National, a 
number of new woolassociatioDS were set up soon after the National 
came into existence By the middle of 1930, 17 additional wool 
cooperatives had b(l(".ome members of the National. The nam"" and 
addresses of these 17 associations are a8 folloWR: 

American Mohair Producers Cooperative Markpting Corporlltion, 
Uvalde, Tex. 

California Wool Marketing Association, San Frallei","o, ('alif. 
Central Wool Marketing Corporation, Boston, M ....... 
Colorado Wool Marketing Association, Denver, Colo. 
Colorado-New Mexico Wool Marketing Association, Durango, Colo 
Eastern Idabo Wool Marketing Association, Ine., Pocatello, Idaho. 
Lone Star Wool-Mohair Cooperative Association, San Angelo, Tex. 
Michigan Cooperative Wool Marketing Association, Lansing, Mich. , 
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Mid-ri'exllS Wool and Mohair Marketing Corporation, Menard, Tex. 
Midwest Wool Marketing Association, Kansas City, Mo. 
Nevada Wool Marketing Association, Elko, Nev. 
New Mexico Cooperative Wool Marketing Association, Albu-

querque, N. Mex. 
Oregon-Washington Wool Marketing Association, Yakima, Wash. 
Sonora Wool and Mohair Marketing Corporation, Sonora, Tex. 
Southwest TexllS Wool and Mohair Marketing Association, Del 

Rio, Tex. 
United Wool Growers Association, Richmond, Va. 
Western Idaho Wool Marketing Associe tion, Inc., Boise, Idaho. 
In 1932 the Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers Association, Port-

land, Oreg., and in 1935 the Lone Star Wool-Mohair Cooperative 
Association, San Angelo, Tex., withdrew from the Nationel. 

In 1931 ;he Indiana Wool Growers Association, Indianapolis, Ind., 
and the WISconsin Cooperative Wool Growers Association, Portage, 
WIS., became members and stockholders of the National. 

The total volume of wool handled by member agencies of the 
National from 1930-1935 is as follows: 

-.. 1930 __________________ 116,656,768 1933 _________________ _ 
1931 __________________ 10~787,247 1934 _________________ _ 
1932__________________ 65,727,191 1935 _________________ _ 

The Territory Associations 

........ 
41,106,937 
62, -327, 162 
30, 951, 629 

The bulk of tbe N ationel's receipts come from the 16 territory 
associations. The clips, for the most part, are quite large and an 
association w!,.th only a few hundred members may handle a consider
able tonnage of wool. The average clip is probably around 8,000 
pounds. Several individual clips, however, run frequently lIS high lIS 

300,000 or 400,000 pounds. 
N earJy all of the territory IISsociations follow the practice of making 

preshearing advances to their members early in the year. These 
advances are usually at the rate of 50 cents per fleece. When the 
clip is shorn, each grower receives an advance payment on his wool 
and his clip is loaded on board car and shipped to one of the associa
tion's warehouses in Boston, where it is graded, stored, and sample 
bags displayed ready for sale. Many of the western clips are of such 
even grade that they can be sold in the original bags and grading is 
not necessary, with the exception of removing rejects. 

The expense of handling the larger western clips is considerably less 
than of the smaller clips, such lIS those received from the midwestern 
and eastern sections of the country. Considerable quantities of the 
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TABLE 11.~"""ER AOENCIES OF THE NATIONAL WOOL MARIr:EnNO 
CORPORATION, DECEMBER, 1935 

Auociation 

Americ&n Mohair Producers Cooperative 
Marketing Corporation. 

Arizona Wool Growe .. Azaoclatlon ...•... 
California Wool Marketing A""""latioD .. . 
Central Wool Marketing Corporation .... . 
Colol'Bdo Wool Marketing ~iation ... . 
Colol'Bdo-New Mexico Wool Marketing 

A.88ociation, Ine. 
Cooperative Wool Growe.. or South 

Dakota. 
Eaatem Idaho Wool Marketing Azaocu.. 

tiODJ Inc. 
Indian .. Wool Growe .. ~iation __ ..... 
Iowa. Sheep and Wool Growe .. AMociation. 
Michigan Cooperative Wool Marketing 

Aasociation. 
Mid·Tex .... Wool and Mohair Mark<ltJng 

Corporation. 
Midwest Wool Marketing Auoeiatlot. .... 
MiJ;lnesota. Cooperative Wool Growero 

Asaoclation. 
Monta.n& Wool Cooperative Marketing 

Association. 
Nevada. Wool Marketing A_tioD ..... 
New Mexico Cooperative Wool Marketing 

Association. 
North Dakota. Cooperative Wool Market
, ing Association. 
Oregon.W .... hington Wool Marketing A...,.. 

ciation. 
Sonora. Wool and Mohair Marketing Cor· 

poration. 
Southwest Texas Wool and Mohair Mar· 

ket.ing Corporation. 
United Wool Growel1l AMociation, Inc ___ _ 
Uta.h Wool Marketing Aasociatlon .. __ .... 
Weetern Idaho Wool Marketing ~ia-

tion, Inc. 
Wisconsin Cooperative Wool Growers 

Association. 
·Wyoming Wool Cooperative Marketing 

ABBociation. 

Loeation 

t:valde, Tcx ___________ _ 

Phoenix, Aria. _ ........ 
Ran Francisco, Calif •.... 
Booton, M ___ ... _ ... __ 
Denver, Colo __ 4 ____ • __ _ 

Durango. Colo __ __ ~ ____ _ 

Brooklngo, S. Dak ....... 

Pocatello, Idaho ... ____ . 

Indianapolis, Iod ____ .... 
Des Moines, Iowa. _____ _ 
Lansing, Mich. ___ ... __ . 

Menard, Tex ____ .. __ .... 

KantWJ City, Mo __ _ . ___ _ 
Wa.bMha, Minn. __ .... __ 

Helena, Mont._ ........ . 

!':lko, Nev ....... ____ ... 
Albuquerque, N. Mex __ __ 

Fargo, N. Dak. ______ ._. 

YakimA, Waeh .... __ .... 

Del Rio, Tex .... ____ .. 

Richmond, V& _________ _ 

Salt Lake City, Utah. __ . 
Boi.oe, Idaho ___ • __ . __ ... 

Portage, Wla ______ .... __ 

McKinley, Wyo ________ . 

Dat.> or 
orJtAni
latiun 

19211 

111211 
1!l30 
1930 
1027 
11130 

1921 

1930 

11126 
11121 
1930 

1930 

1930 
11124 

11123 

11)27 
1930 

Il)ao 

1930 

1930 

11130 
11126 
1930 

19311 

11124 

territory wools have been sold according to the unit marketing plan. 
A great DllUly growers, however, elect to have their clips sold indio 

'vidually and separate from any commingling with other lines. 
The most active time for the territory cooperatives is usually from 

March through July, which is the time that wools!lre being shorn and 
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commodity advances have to be made. The rest of the year is usually 
a quiet time and it is during these months that many of the associa
tions carry on their organization and membership work. 

Fltece- Wool Associations 

The operation of the fleece-wool associations is altogether different 
from that of the territory type. The clips are, for the most part, very 
small and thus require in proportion to value . more attention and 
greater expense for handling than the larger clips. The average clip, 
as contrasted with those of the western growers, is in the neighborhood 
of 250 to 300 pounds. Nearly every clip has 4 or 5 grades and often 
a clip has as many as 12 or 15 grades. Unlike the territory 
associations, the fleece wools have established local grading points. 

The grower receives an advance at the time he delivers his clip. 
Some associations make a conservative flat advance to the grower 
when his wool is received, and then when the wool has been graded 
and each grade accurately appraised, an additional advance is made. 
In a few associations no advances are made until the wool has been 
graded and classified. Very few of the fleece-wool cooperatives follow 
the practice of making preshearing aqvances to their members, as the 
cost of making advances on small flocks is prohibitive. 

When the fleece wools have b~en graded, they are kept in local 
storage until ordered out by the" National. The National sells the 
wool from sample bags received from the local associations. The 
sample bags are sent to Boston by manifest freight and are placed on 
display along with other wools which have been received by the 
National. All of the fleece-wool associations have their wools sold 
in separate pools. No one organization's wool is pooled with another. 
Account sales are rendered by the National to each association which, 
in turn, renders its account sales to its membership. 

Methods of Selling Wool 

During the first 2 years of its operation the National Wool Market
ing Corporation employed a sales agent on a commission basis until 
it could operate its own sales department. At the beginning of 1932 
the organization took over the warehousing and field work of its 
sales agent, a step that resulted in substantial savings. Five years of 
operation have brought about many improvements in the practices 
of the association. More than 300 wool mS'lufacturers and top 
makers in the United States are customers Gt the National Wool 
Marketing Corporation. The association markets its wool through
out the year as nearly as possible in accordance with mill demand. 

The first operation in the merchandising of wool is the making of a 
substantial advance on each clip in the country, based on a field 
appraisal at the time of delivery. Although this appraisal is designed 
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merely to arrive at some basis for a reasonable advan .. e to thE' groW"!', 
every effort is made io obtain as accurate an apprruNal as p",,~ible. 

Upon arrival in Boston each clip is again examined and apprai!!ed 
for shrinkage, grade, color, style, condition, and other (acton that 
inRuence value. If the dip is an original-bag consignment, a' sub. 
stantial part is examined by expert wool men to determine the 
"line" into which it is to be placed for sale. If the clip is a grading 
clip, each Reece goes over the grading table and is placed in the proper 
selling "line." It is upon this Boston appraisal that each grower is 
given credit for the grade, quality, and type of wool in his clip. 
Having been placed in its proper "line", the clip is ready for 8Il1e .. 
Wool is sold direct to mill consumers by experi"nced salesmen. 
Each "grading line" or "original-bag line" is displayed by spreading 
out samples in large, well-lighted showrooms. Every effort. is made 
to show each clip to the best advantage. 

Three principal methods are employed by the National Wool 
Marketing Corporation in merchandising its wools. Numerous clips 
are sold in original-bag lots and only such wool is graded as, in the 
opinion of the Corporation, will net the grower increased returns above 
the grading cost. As already indicated, much of the wool of the terri
tory associations is sold in this way. Another method of sale is that 
used by the fieece-wool associations, which sell their wool in separate 
pools independent of each other. The third method, the unit market
ing plan, is followed, for the most part, in the sale of the territory 
wools. Under this plan when sufficient wool has been sold, values are 
established, based on current marketing prices as of a certain date and 
on sales that have been made for each grade and type of wool. These 
are called yardstick values or prices and represent as fair a relative 
scale of value as it is possible to obtain. The value of each grower's 
clip is then determined in cents per grease pound, based on its indi
vidual merit, including shrinkage and grade. 

As BOOn as each clip has been accurately appraised as to grade, 
shrinkage, quality, and all other conditions, and its value established, 
a. statement of participation is sent each grower, showing the appraised 
value of his wool, as well as all deductions such as advanOOll, freight, 
commission, and individual interest to date. If, after the wool has 
been appraised in Boston, it is found that the country appraisal was 
too conservative, an additional advance is made. For example, a 
grower who had received an advance of only 55 percent of the total 
value when he was entitled to 65, would be given a.n additional 10 
percent. 

When the total clip has been appraised according to actual market 
values, the ratio of the appraised value of each grower's clip to the 
total appraised value of al clips is determined. When all the wool in 
the plan has been sold, each clip shares in the total sales proceOOs 
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according to its proportion of the total appraised va.lue. If there is a 
rising market and the wool is sold for more than its appraised value, 
each participant in the plan receives his proportionate share of the 
increased return. Likewise if total sa.les are less than the full ap
praised value, each clip participates in the decreased valuations on 
its respective percentage basis. It is claimed that under the unit 
marketing plan the grower is not pena.lized because his individual clip 
happens to be sold at the low point of the market. In addition, 
interest and storage charges are prorated to all growers in the plan 
after the oo=on date upon which the "participating statements" 
are issued. 

SOME SERVICES OF WOOL COOPERATIVES 

Previous to the operations of the cooperatives, it was quite gener
ally the practice of private dea.!ers to buy wool at a flat price instead 

FIGURE 19.-GRADING WOOL IN THE WAREHOUSE 0> A COOPERATIVE WOOL 
MARKETINO AssOCIATION. 

Each fleece is handled by an expert who determines its grade by noting fineness of 
fiber and length of .taple. Th. fleece Ia also placed In a Jelling lin. according 10 
shrinkage and color. 

of paying a premium for quality or making any allowances for wool 
put up in better condition. It is believed that the operation of the 
cooperatives has done much to cause private dea.!ors to abandon these 
practices. Growers who market through a cooperative association 
are paid according to the grade and qUality of fleeces which they 
deliver (fig. 19). Cooperative wool-marketing associations assemble 
their wool for sa.!e in lots of uniform quality (fig. 20). 

Wool growers have received substantial benefits through the 
activities of their cooperative organizations in getting freight-rate 
reductions on wool, additiona.! storage and transit .privileges, and 
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changes in demurrage regulations. It is claimed by many growo ... 
and association officials that the presence of the cooperatives in the 
field has unquestionably been a strengthening influence on prico. 
paid to farmers by local buyers. There also hns been considerable 
reduction in tbe cost of marketing wool from the grower to mill con
sumers during the past 5 or 6 years. While these reduced costa may 
be partly the result of general economic conditions, it is believed that 
the wool cooperatives are justified in taking no small amollnt of 
credit for the reductions brought about. 

Large wool-marketing associations have a nllmber of advantngr4 
in selling. Tbey are able to maintain sales offices in Boston, the 

FIGURE 20.-GRADED WOOL IN A WAREHOUSE OF THE NAnONAL WOOL 
MARKenNG COllPOllAnON. 

Cooperatives place wools in attractive piles of uniform grade and quaUty for iDJpeCtioD 
o£buyen. 

principal wool market in the United States, which gives them direct 
contact with mill buyers. Because of the quantities of wool handled 
by the Isrge wool cooperatives, mills can purchase their raw-wool 
needs in any quantity and quality desired. As a result, many mills 
have come to depend upon the cooperatives for their supply. Several 
hundred manufacturers, of both woolen and worsted, are customel'8 of 
the cooperative associations, and growel'8 marketing through large 
associations have the advantage of having their wools offered to every 
class of mill consumer. The salea offices of the98 lI88OCiatioI18 are at 
the services of their growers each business day throughout the year. 



COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF OTHER FARM 
PRODUCTS 

I N ADDITION to the major oommodity groups, farmers have 
organized oooperative associations for the marketing of a number 

of other flU'Ill products. It is hardly practical to include here a dis
cussion of all of these commodities or to attempt to give oomplete 
information on any of them. The following discussion gives some 
indication of the extent and variety of these oooperative enterprises. 
Among the farmers' marketing orgllllizations not otherwise mentioned 
are llSSocistions for marketing cut flowers, ferns, bulbs, nursery stock, 
broomcorn, peanuts, soybeans, tems, and furs; for turning grapes 
into wine;- manufacturing starch from potatoes; and operating seed 
warehouses. An associstion in Puerto Rico, witb.approximately 1,000 
members, is engaged in marketing ooffee and in purchasing fertilizer 
and insecticides. 

RICE 

There are three oooperative rice marketing associations in this 
country at the present time; 1 in Californis, 1 in Louisiana, and 1 in 
Arkansas. These three organizations normally handle each year 
from one-fourth to one-third of the Nation's rice crop. During the 
marketing season 1934-35 they sold approximately 500,000,000 
pounds of rice, or nearly 30 percent of the total crop. Two of the 
associations operate mills and market cleM rice, while the third 
handles rough rice only. 

The American Rice Growers Cooperative Association, with head
quarters at Lake Charles, La., was organized in 1921 and reorganized 
in 1928. The association had in 1935 about 1,200 members and oper
ated through 13 local offices. 6 of which were in Louisiana, 6 in Texas, 
and 1 in Arkansas. The organization sold in 1934-35 about 2,075,000 
barrels of rice, with a total value of $6,270,600. In addition to han
dling rice, the association buys supplies, mainly bags and twine, forits 
members. The marketing agreement is for a lO-year period, with 
the privile","'0 of withdrawal during a specified period each year. 

The managers of the local offices act as sales managers for the 
grower-members located in their districts. The customary practice 
is for the local manager to announce the dates on which sales are to 
be held and to display on tables in the sales room samples of the lots 
offered. The mill »uyers ex. mine the sam pIes and submit sealed bids. 
The bids are submitted to the growers for approval before acceptance. 
The local associstion deducts from the proceeds of sales 2 cents per 
barrel of 162 pounds of rough rice, for the maintenance of the central 
office at Lake Charles. The central office handles the grading of thil 
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rough rice, coordinates sales policies, arrangt'S eommodity financing, 
and issues a wet'kly report to membt-rs on market ('"ndilion8 and 
sales through the association. 

The ArklUlSBS Rice Growers Cooperative AB8O{"ialion, Stutt.gart, 
Ark., was originally orgrurized in 1921 and reorgrurized in 1926. The 
association is a nonstock cooperative organization, and has around 
400 members. Three rice mills are opemted-2 at Stut~n.rt and 1 
at De Witt. The association maintains ita own selling organization 
and sales are made through brokers and direct to mills. Membl'rs are 
paid about 75 percent of the market price of their rice on delivery at 
the mills. Some export business is handled. During the 1934-35 
season tbe association bandied about 37,271 ,000 'pounds of rough ric ..... 

The Rice Growers Association of California, Sacraml'nto, Calir., 
was organized in 1921 as a nonstock cooperative, for the purpose of 
financing and promQ,ting an orderly distribution of the California rice 
crop. During the early years of the association it handled only rough 
rice, which was sold to commercial millers at a minimum price fixed 
by growers. In 1930 the association acquired a mill of its own and 
eince that time has been engaged in milling and the distribution of 
clean rice. Since this cooperative was organized in 11)21 it h&8 
handled approximately 2)\ billion pounds of rice, Of an average of 
about 167 million pounds per year. 

DRY EDIBLE BEANS 

At various times during the last 20 years cooperative bean-market
ing organizations have been formed in all of the principal commercinl 
bean-producing sections of the United States. Commercial producing 
sections of this country may be divided roughly into four principal 
areas, as follows: The pea-bean area, including Michigan and New 
York; the Great Northern &rea, including Idaho, Wyoming, and 
Montana; the pinto bean &rea, including Colorado and New Mexico; 
and the Pacific coast &rea. 

In Michigan, 17 local bean-growers' organizations have united to 
form a federation under the name of Michigan Bean Growers, Inc., 
with headquarters at Lansing, Mich. Neither the Iocala nor the feder
ation setually handles beBDB. The federation bas a marketing agree
ment with the Michigan Elevator Exchange, a farmers' grain-market
ing cooperative, which sets B8 sales ageney on a commission basis. 
Each grower-member delivers his beBDS direct to one of the exchange's 
local elevators. . 

In New York growers are marketiog beans cooperatively through 
the Grange League Federation, Inc. The beans are handled through 
the local service agencies of the cooperative. In 1931 .. 8ubeidiary 
organization, under the. name of Cooperative G. L. F. Marketing 
Corporation, was formed to facilitate this program. In 1935 the 
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name of this subsidiary was changed to Cooperative G. L. F. Bean 
Marketing Corporation. 

In the great northern bean-growing area, the Big Hom Cooper
ative Marketing Association of Basin, Wyo., is handling beans on a 
pool basis for its memhers. This cooperative has heen operating 
since 1922 and in 1934 consignments by growers totaled almost 
4,000,000 pounds. So far as is known, there is very little cooperative 
marketing of beans in the pinto area at the present time. 

The California Lima Bean Growers Association, with headquarters 
at Oxnard, Calif., is probably the oldest of the present active bean
marketing cooperatives. It is a federation of 19 local organizations 
which are incorporated under the cooperative laws of California. 
The federation was formed in 1916 as the successor to the Lima Bean 
Marketing Association which was organized in 1909. The total 
grower-membership of the present federation h&s varied from 700 
to 1,200 aad is now estimated to be about 850. Membership is 
restricted to persons actually engaged in the production of lima beans. 
The overhead organization acts as a central sales agency, receiving 
grading, imd selling the beans, which are handled on a pool basis. 
The annual volume of business handled by the federation has varied 
from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000, depending upon the price of beans, as 
well as upon the number of bags handled. In 1934 total sales by the 
association approximated $3,000,000. . 

FORAGE CROPS AND SEEDS 

Available records show that some 30 farmers' cooperative marketing 
associations are engaged primarily in marketing forage crops and 
forage crop seeds for producers. The total membership of these 
associations is estimated at 7,000 producers and the total annual 
volume of business handled at about $2,000,000. Forage crops 
handled include alfalfa hay, straw, Bermuda grass, and purple vetch. 
Seeds handled include alfalfa, clover, red top, lespedeza, orchard 
grass, bluegrass, and sweet clover. The cooperatives handling hay 
crops are confined mostly to the Western States, while those handling 
seed are more widely distributed and are operating as far east as 
Kentucky and Illinois. • 

Alfalfa is the principal type of hay marketed cooperatively. 
Among the associations handling this farm product is the Riverside 
Alfalfa Growers Association, Riverside, Calif., organized in 1921. 
The association provides both selling service and trucking service for 
its members, the la~ter for the purpose of reducing transportation 
costs. The association serves 100 grower-members, and during the 
13 years, 1922-34, handled an average annual volume of 12,850 tons. 

The Egyptian Seed Growers Exchange, Flora, Ill., was organized 
in August 1923. In 1934 the Exchange Warehouse Association WII8 

established as a subsidiary. Machinery for cleaning was also installed. 
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This associstion is engaged in the processing and mark('l(.ing of n-d 
top and timothy s('Ied for its members. Advane .... are made to nI"'"-
bers on delivery of st'.N. When all _d ho.s b .... n 80ld, a du.t.riblltion 
is made of the balance of the sales proceeds. Tbis organization had, 
in 1935, about 2,300 members. 

HONEY 

The Cooperative Division ho.s record of five active farml'l'8' _.,n
ations which have as their principal business the mark~ting of honl'Y 
and beeswax and the purchase of beekel'pers' sUI'plil'S. Two of th"8ll 
are located in Colorado, one in Iowa, one in Arizona and onp in the 
State of Washington. 

The oldest of the honey-marketing associations is the Colorado 
Honey Producers Association, Denver, Colo. This organization was 
formed in 1897. Its present membersh.ip is ahout 250 produCt'l'8. 

The largest of the honey associations, as m .. asll1'l'd by amount of 
business, is the Sioux Honey Association, Inc., Sioux City, Iowa. This 
organization began business in 1922 as a capital-stock cooperative 
with 5 members. It ho.s continued to grow in m .. mhership, capacity, 
and volume of business. In 1934 it had 24 members, who repTef!f'nted 
the larger honey producers in ti,e territory served by the ll8SOciation. 

The association hIlS developed an effective and rather extensive 
merchandising organization. It has representatives in eMtern and 
southern markets. It ho.s been very active in developing its own 
retail-sales outlets rather than depending upon a. wholesale market. 
Most of the honey is sold under the brands of the a.ssociation. The 
ma.jor business of the a.ssocia.tion is in extra.eted honey, which is put 
up in glass ja.rs for the retail tra.de. 

On most fa.rms honey production is a side-line activity and is or 
minor importance. Only commercial producers are likely to supply 
the steady volume of product necessary to support a strong coopera
tive. Records of present active cooperatives and of certain coopera
tives which a.re no longer a.etive seem to indicate that in most regions 
it is necessary for a honey-ma.rketing cooperative to BeTTe a. wide 
territory in order to ha.ve a membership with a. sufficient volume of 
honey to enable the a.ssociation to function economically. 

MApLE SIRUP 

Cooperatives handling maple sirup are confined mainly to the States 
of Vermont and New York. Records show 4 active 8.S8OCiations, a 
in Vermont and 1 in New York. It is estima.ted that slightly more 
tha.n $200,000 worth of maple sirup a.nd maple suga.r WIl8 handled by 
these coopera.tives in 1934. 

The largest of the ma.ple-sirup organizations, as mell8ured by 
amount of business, is the Ma.ple Producers Cooperative Association, 
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Inc., with headquarters at Gouverneur, N. Y. During the 1935 
season this association had about 400 members and processed approxi
mately 60,000 gallons of sirup. It operates at Gouverneur a pro
cessing plant with a capacity of 6,000 pounds of maple sugar per day. 

The largest of the Vermont associations is the Vermont Maple 
Cooperative, Inc., of Essex Junction, Vt., which has about 200 mem
bers. It is engaged in the processing, warehousing, and marketing of 
pure maple sirup. A cash advance is paid to producers at the time 
the sirup is delivered. In 1935 the association handled 145,400 
pounds of maple sirup which WllS sold through several thousand 
retail stores as well as direct to consumers. 

CANE SUGAR AND CANE SIRUP 

Four farmers' cooperatives are engaged in the m8Jlufacture and sale 
of cane sirup, sugar, and molasses in Louisi8Jla. These are Glenwood 
Cooperative, Inc., Napoleonville; Magnolia Sugar Cooperative, Inc., 
Houma; HQvetia Sugar Cooperative, Inc., Central; and Waterford 
Sugar Cooperative, Inc., Killona. 

These cooperatives are relatively new; the one at Napoleonville 
was formed in 1932 and the other three in 1934. The associations, 
which had a total membership of 110 C8Jle growers in 1934, owned 
and operated sirup and sugar plants valued at approximately $600,-
000. These associations are organized with capital stock and sell 
practically all of their product through brokers on a commission 
bllSis. Advances are made to each member for the e8Jle delivered and 
payment in full is made after the sale of the products. These four 
cooperatives ground during the 1935 season 169,829 tons of e8Jle, and 
manufactured therefrom 21,600,000 pounds of raw sugar; 361,800 
gallons of sirup; and 973.900 gallons of molasses. 

SUGAR BEETS 

There were 16 active beet growers' cooperative bargaining ass0-

ciations in the United States in 1935. Three of these are located in 
Colorado, 3 in Idaho, 2 in Montana, 2 in Nebraska, 2 in California, 
and 1 in each of the following States: Michigan, South Dakota, 
Washington, and Wyoming. These associations represent more than 
25,000 beet growers and are maintained for the purpose of bargain
ing with manufacturers of beet sugar as to the price which will be 
paid producers for beets. 

In 1930 the National Beet Growers Association was organized with 
headquarters at Greely, Colo. This is a federation of local bargain
ing associations and was formed to encourage better methods of 
production and marketing. The Federation also takes an active 
interest in legislation pert.aining to the sugar-beet industry. 
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Tli1i1 :aBlLATION OF THE BASIc-BURPLU5 ltIARIlilTING 'PLAN TO MILK PRODUC

'l'ION IN TIm PHILADELPHIA. MILK:SIlED. Pa. Agr. Expt. Sta.. Bull. 231, 
63 pp., illus. 1928. 

METZGER, HUTZEL 

COOPERATIVE lU.BlOtTING 01" FLUID lilLI. U. S. Dept. Ag;. Tech. Bull 
179, 91 pp., illus. 1930. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

EBDIlAN, H. E., and WELLMAN, H. R. 
80HlD mCONOMIC PROBLEIlB INVOLVED IN THE POOLING 01" FRUIT. Calif. 

Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 432. 1927. 
GARDNER,. CBASTINA 

BEGINNINGS 01" COOPERATIVE nUlT .AND VEGETA.BLE HARItETING. A. PRE

LIMINARY llEPORT. U. S. Dept. Agr. Rept.,23pp. [mimeographed]. 1928. 
GARDNER, KELSEY B. . 

JOINT 'UBE OF A BA.LEa ORGANIZATION BY TWO COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS. 

U. S. Dept. Agr. eire. 10, 32 pp. 1927. 
McKA.Y, A. W'J and KUHRT, W. J. 

JlANAGEMENT PROBLEMS OF COOPERA'I'lVJl A880CIA'1'lONS KARXETlNG )'RUlTS 

AND VEGETABLE.. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. 1414, 51 pp., illus. 1926. 
THoMSEN, F. L. 

TUB COOPERATIVE JiARXETING OJ' FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ON THE ST. 

LOUI. "A"""T. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 277, S2 pp., illus. 1929. 

GRAIN 
BELL, E. J., Ja. 

CURRENT PROBLEKB 011' JdOJro.""TANA 11' AlU(ERSt ELEVATORS. Mont. Agr. Expt. 
Sta. Bull. 226, 48 pp. 1930. 

BENTON, A. H., and PEIGBT . .u., M. F. 
FARMERS' ELEVATORS IN NORTH DAKOTA. N. Dak:. Agr. Expt. St&. Bull. 

206. 52 pp., illus. 1927. 
BOOTH, John F. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF GB.A.IN IN WESTERN CANADA.. U. S. Dept. Agr. 
Tech. Bull. 63, 115 pp., illus. 1928. 

GARDNER, CSASTlNA 

BEGINNINGS OJ' COOPERATIVE GRAlN MARKETING. A PRELIMINARY REPORT. 

[U. S.] Fed. Farm Board Rept. 24 pp. [mimeograpbed]. 1932. 
GUEN, R. M'J and Rucxl!lR, VANC» 

MARKETING PROBLEI!8 OJ' FARKERS' ltLEVA-TOBBIN KANSAS. Kana. State Coll. 
Exteo. eire. 106,20 pp. 1934. 

METZGBR, HUTZEL, and PRICBt H. BR'UClII 
ECONOMIC ASPECTS 011' Lq:CAL ELEVATOR ORGANIZ-ATION. Minn. Agr. Expt. 

Sta. Bull. 261, 55 pp. 1929. 
RQBO'rKA, FRANK 

HEHBE:B8IIIP PROBLEMS AND RELA.'l'IONSEIP8 IN IOWA FAIUlBBS~ ELEVATORS. 

Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 321, pp. 109-195. 1934. 
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LIVESTOCK 

GARDNER, CBA8T1NA 

BJ:GJNNINGa 01' COOPJ:&A~ Ltft8TOClt MARKETING. A 

REPORT. U. S. Dept. Ag. Rept •• 11 pp. [mlmeolP'l'phed]. 
GARDNER, K&L8&T B. 

PReLIYINARY 

111211. 

A BUSINES8 ANALYSl8 or TIIII PBODll'ClllUI ~ ATOCI. COMIIIIMIOW AMOCU" 

TION 01' NATIONAL arocK TARD., ILL. U. 8. Dept. Agr. elr •• 86. 4. pp. 
1921l. 

LumoB, JOHN H •• and R .... D .. L ... C. G. 
ANALYSIS 01' THlII OPERATIONS 01' A. OOORRATIV. LI'VllJII1'O('!I[ COMClln.A." 

TION POIN.... U. S. Dept. Ag. Cire. 142, 32 pp .• UlOL 1931. 
MILLIIB, PAUL L.. and SHEPHIIRD. G. 

COOPERATION IN AORtC'U1JM1BJl, Lrv..8TOC'It IIAR.STI"G. Iowa AgI". Expt. 
8ta. Bull. 300. pp. [76}-95. IIl33. 

R-UfDlOLL. C. G. 
coonlfATIVB MARK.TlNa 01' LIv.sTOCJ[ IN TB. UNITED ATAT&II ., ftftUI""L 

ASSOCIATIONS. U. B. Dept. Ag. Tech. Bull. 67. 111 pp .• UI.... 1928. 
UNITED STATU DBPABTIBN'I' O. AORIClJ'LTUB. 

COOPERATlVlII LIVESTOCK BBIPPnfQ A880CIATtoN8. U. S. Dept. Attr. Fann
era' Bull 1502. 27 pp .• ilIuo. 1926. (Nuperoede. Fann ... • lluIM.in. 
718 and 12112.) 

POULTRY AND EGGS 
GARDNER, CSABTINA 

BZGINNINOII 0' COOPERATtvS zaG AlIlJ POULTRY IIARItJ::TllfO. A pannn .. 

NART REPORT. U. B. Qept. Agr. &pt .• 13 pp. [mimeographed). 19ao. 
ScA.NLAK, JOHN J. .. ~ 

POULTRY1 OU1DE POR ORGANIZING ;PARKERS' COOPERATIVe IIARJlKTUfQ A8AO

CIATIQNS. [U. S.] Fed. Farm Board Bull. 7. "50 pp. 1932. 
SWARTHOUT. A. V. . 

AN ANALY818 OF TB& BU8JNZB8 O' TBa POULTRY 

CALIFORNIA. U. B. Dept. Agr. Clre. 111.52 pp. 
TINLEY, J .. M., and STOItDTK, E. A. 

PRODUCERS or CZN'TIUL 

19ao. 

OPERATIQNS OJ' TH& POULTRY PBODUCEM O' BOUTBEBK CALIFORNIA, UfO. 

Calif. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 616. 106 pp. lllal. 

TOBACCO 

ScANLAN, JOHN J., and TIN'L.J:T, J. M .. 
hUSINES8 ANALT8l8 or THE TOBACCO GROWEU' COOPI:BATtV& AMOCIATlOJf. 

U. S. Dept. Ag. Cire. 100. 151 pp .• Illuo. 19211. 

WOOL 
MI'M'ELIIAN, E. B. 

MARKETING WILLAHET"T'E VALLET WOOL8 THROUGH THE PACIYlC COOPEBATln 

WOOL OBOWEDS. Oreg. Agr. Expt. Sta. BulL 260. 16 pp. 1930. 
WALKE", J. F. 

BOMB l"ACTORS AJ'PZcrI.NG TBB IIA.BK.E'I'ING 01' WOOL III AUKTRALIA, WE'" 

ZEALAND, THE UNION 07 SOUTH AFBlCA, ENGLAND, .UIfD FRANca. U. 8. 
Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 124. Il4 pp •• Illua. 1929. • 


